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HARASSMENT 
AT DAWN 

Wa a series of dawn raids 
that may not be ended 

the income tax authorities have : began Probes into a number of 
Sa ged tax offences. But the 

1, aids have not only been staged, 
they have also been stage man- aged. The inspectors have been accompanied by. invited news- 
men and photographers to make certain that the details of these 
seizures are given the benefit of 
fall publicity. 
rhe tax authorities do 

pened their intent. They ave 
record as sayi 

"+ such raids, with invited” nach: 
bulbs popping, are a new depar- 
ture — the aim is to show the 
public that the tax men do not 
only pressure the little man, but 
Bo after and get the affluent 

While there can be no ques- 
tion about the need to investi. 
gate alleged tax offences, and 
to do so without regard to the 
social status, power, or position 
of those under suspicion, there 
iS 8. Serious guesiion whether 
the authorities can, with pro- 

. | priety, engage in the kind of 
” advertising and defamation of 

' character which the public wit- 
nessed last week. 4 

_ Everyone can agree that jus- 
tice must not only be done, but 
also be seen to be done. But 
justice is done when an inyesti- 
gation is concluded, not when it 
begins, when the judicial power 
is called upon to weigh the evi- 
dence to determine guilt or inno- 
cence. ‘ 

sus| 
maligned by the tax authorities 
not merely before the Courts 
Rave determined their cutpabil 
ity. but even before it is clear 
whether there will be sufficient 

stage such raids and give the 
the fullest pubicity was im- 
fluenced by a concern for public 

rale, by a sensitivity to the 
feeling, af 

the State ignores’ finan 
vianee. 
fa τὰς: State’s manhandling 

Οἱ vate persons cann - 
spire confidence. It can only 
serve to further alienate the 
citizen from the public authori- 
ties which are charged to serve, 
not hound him. A 

The income tax authorities, 
even before last week's raids, 
were not blessed by a favourable 
public image. Given the heavy 

: sax burden carried by the Israel 
en citizen, and business enterprise, 

the over-complicated tax struc- 
- f° ture which the investigators 

᾿ must seek to implement, and 

resulting effort by almost every- 

one, big man and little, to ex- 

ploit Gt loophole, Lge οἵ- 

ficials have an unen μ 

The energy devoted to finding 

foopkoles, is matched by the tax 

authorities’ diligence in sssum~- 

ing that tax returna are gener” 

aliy fraudulent. The is 
icion of an entirely mutual suspicion a the 

State. . 

Last week's P) , can 

aniy serve to ageravate this 51- 

‘uation. not reform it. 
Under the best of tax syS 

tema there will be violators, and 

there will be investigations. But 

” they ironed 
jing out into Indiam-teld Fash- 

mir asd cutiing across 
_ supply route to the stete’s chpital, 
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KISSINGER SEES 
_ HANOI MAN IN 
: SECRET TRIP 

— The White 

was in Paris on Tuesday f 

get talks ‘with Hanot’s’ Le’ Due 
The latest undercover journey b: 

President Nixon’s ppl ag Ad 
tional Security Affairs, was con- 
firmed on Friday night after mem- 
bers of American peace groups in 

Paris had quoted a Communist of- 
ficial as disclosing news of the 
mission. 

Ronald Ziegier, White House Press 
Secretary, sald the U.S. had wanted 
to make A Publte announcement of 

α round-trip ight 
to the French capital, Ῥ 

But he said the American side 
relented when the Communists “ur- 
gently requested” that the develop- 
ment be kept secret. 

Referring to the Paris disclosure 
of Kissinger’s visit, Ziegler said of 
the North Vietnamese and Vietcong 
negotiators: 

“I would just say this is another 
example of their bad faith.” 

‘The Kissinger journey on Tuesday 
was followed in two days by the 
suspension of the Paris talks by 
the U.S. and Saigon Governments. It 
eppears 8 top-level assessment of 

secret soun it. 
ed thet action, net eee 

New York, Kissinger confirmed. 
his Paris trip, but refused to say 

. what was discussed. 

President Nixon spent yesterday 
isolated in his Maryland mountain 
Tetreat considering whether to or- 
der a drastic stepping up of the 
Vietnam efir war, including bomb- 
ing Hanoi and the North Viet- 
mamese port of Falphong. 

Political and military observers 
are confident Mr. Nixon will soon 
order new moves in his Vietnam 
strategy. 

The U.S. Administration was de- 
scribed as “frustrated” at the 
faflure of the renewed session of 
the Paris peace talks, suspended 

(Continued on page 2, Col. 5) 

Communists hit 

Cambodian. capital 
SAIGON, Communist troopa 
wrecked 2 South Vietnamese Bri- 
gade headquarters defending ~ the 
Central Highlands capital of Pleiku 
yesterday and heavily attacked the 
Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh. 
Nearly 300 casualties were reported 
in the two attacks. 

‘Between 80 and 100 South Viet- 
mamese troops were reported killed 
or wounded and one American ad- 
viser killed in hand-to-hand fight: 
at Firebase 42 in the Central High- 

Cambodian Government sources 
sold the. death toll in. the rocket, 
mortar and sapper attack on Phnom 
Penh was 16 killed and 180 wound- 
ed. The Cambodian High Command 
said that fire from more than 150 
rockets, mortars and recoilless rifle 
shells hit Phnom Penh in the hea- 
viest bombardment of the war 
against the capital city. 

An estimated 100 Communist sap- 
pers disguised in Cambodian unl- 
forms attacked a key Phnom Penh 
highway bridge on the south-eastern 
edge of the city, but failed to blow 
it up. The bridge is across the 
Bassac River at the start of High- 
way 1 which links Phnom Penh 
with Saigon. 
North Vietnam claimed yesterday 

that ft had shot down six American 
Planes and set ablaze three U.S. 

ing warships in the past three days. 
The North Vietnam News Agency 

sald that three U.S. aircraft were 
brought down on Friday over North 
Vietnam's ‘Nam Ha end Thanh Hoa 
Provinces, 

Three other planes were shct 
down and six warships off the North 
Vietnamese: coast were set ablaze 
by shore batteries in the provinces 
of Nghe ‘An, Ha Tinh and Quang 
Binh on May 4 and 5, the agency 
said, (AP, Reuter) 

Exchange of 
toasts as 
ee 

Visit ends 
Rumanian Premier Ion Mau- 

rer, at a dinner given in his 
honour by Mrs. Meir, at the 
βαξτημο carey Club in Bucha- 
rest last_n' sald tha 
Israeli Premier's visit t ne 

come at 8 time of developing 
friendly ties between the two 
countries. “We talked on many 
subjects in a spirit of under- 

standing and _ objectivity. 
There is no doubt that we 
now know each other better. 
I am convinced that little by 
Httle we will find soluttons 
in the spirit of justice and 
ere Mr. Maurer said. 

‘ . expressed - 
tude both to Mr, Maures and 
to President Ceauceseu “who 
devoted much time in discus- 
sion of problems of the region, 
international) problems and 
questions concerning doth . 
countries.” Mrs. Meir said: “I 

am going home with the feel- 
ing that I may at least have 
succeeded in explaining Is- 
rael's position clearly." Mrs. 
Meir said: “We have discus. 
sed the possibility of coopera- 
tion in future in various 
spheres." The two Prime Min- 
isters exchanged toasts at the 
dinner, at which Ogen melons 
and Carmel Mizrahi wines 
were among the Israeli foods 
served. 

-E. is not 

major crisis 

area: Eban 
LONDON (INA). — In an inter 
view appearing today in the “Ob- 
server," ‘Foreign Minister Abbe 
Eban sald that the Middle East is 
no longer one of the world’s major 
crisis areas. There has been 9 dra- 
matic change that few people have 
yet grasped, he said. 

Israel, according to Mr. BEban, 
now feels confident that her position 
wil not be undermined by any So- 
viet-American agreement in Moscow. 
Nor, he says, is there any likelihood 
of 4 secret Nixon dea) which would 
help the Arabs increase their pres- 
sures in the Middle East. 

On the other hand, he believes 
the Arab leaders — especially Pres- 
ident Sadat — ere setting unrealis- 
tleally high hopes for the Russians’ 
ability to persuade the Americans 
to act in concert with them in the 
Middle East. 

* Fle fs quoted as saylng: “Israe] is 
no longer insisting on direct nego- 
tations as the first step. We have 
Clarified our willingness to withdraw 
to new boundaries whose changes 
will be dictated only by security 
needs." 

Salt Talks Resume 
HELSINIZ (ἈΡῚ. -α Tke U.S, and 
Soviet delegations to the Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks — Salt — 
had thelr first plenary meeting yes- 
terday following the return o* the 
American chief delegate, Ambassa- 
dor Gerard Smith, from Washing- 
ton on Tuesday with fresh instruc- 
tons. 

TWO AIRLINERS ‘SEIZED’ OVER US. 

HIJACKER JUMPS WITH $303,000 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Two 
bizarre hijackings ended yester- 
dey when one of the air pirates 
parachuted with his $303,000 
ransom over Central’ America, 
and the other seized airliner 
landed in Havana, Cuba. 

The Federal Aviation Adminis- 

tration (FAA) reported the armed 

hijacker of an Eastern Airlines 

Boeing 727, described by rs 

as “cool and calculating,” jumped 

with his loot near Yoro, Honduras, 

yesterday morning. 

But Eastern Airlines said he leapt 

out over the Yucatan peninsula 

near the border between Mexico and 

British Honduras. There was πὸ e¢x- 

planation for the discrepancy in 

the reports. - 

. The alrliner continued its Might 

and landed at Merida, Mexico, 2 

town in the north of the Yucatan 
peninsula, 50 minutes after the 

hijacker jumped, - 
athe Ens of six were so tired 
they immediately went to bed, an 
Eastern Airlines spokesman in 

Miam! sald, and no further details 

were available from either the FAA 
or the airline, 

Yoro is about 120 kms. north of 
Tegucigalpa, the capital of Hondu- 
ras, and about 65 kms. inland from 
the country’s Caribbean coast The 
Eastern spokesman described the 
area as “really rough country, with 
8 lot of foliage.” 

Meanwhile, a Western Airlines 
Boeing 787 hijacked on Friday by 
an anti-Vietnam War protester, who 
first said he wanted to go to Ha- 
noi and then demanded to go to 
Cuba, landed in Havana yesterday 
morning after stops in Los Angeles, 
Dallas and Tampa, Florida. 

The hijacker of the Eastern Air- 
lines plane commandeered the air- 

craft at gunpoint while it was on 
a short flight from Allentown, Penn- 
sylvania, ta Washington, The swar- 
thy gunman — some passengers 
sald he had a foreign accent — 

talked to the pilot on an intercom 

telephone from the plane's rear 

galley. 
The hijacker freed all 49 passen- . 

gers and one stewardess when the 

plane landed at Dulles airport out- 
side Washington, The pilot and five 
other crew members stayed aboard. 

The airline delivered to the 
hijacker $303,000 in cash, six para- 
chutes, food, milk, soft drinks and 
bush knives, 
Then the hijacker decided the 

ransom money was too bulky ‘be- 
cause it was in bills of smali de- 
nominations, and ~ demanded 811 
$500 and $1,000 bills instead. 

The air bandit forced the plane 
to circle Washington for five and 
@ half hours ‘while Eastern offictals 
scrambled to find the larger bills. 

As the alrcraft came in for its 
second landing, scores of police 
sharpshooters, newsmen and spec- 
tators crowded the airport's control 
tower and observation areas. 
The original bundle of money was 

traded for the new one containing 
larger bills. The hijacker also de- 
manded and received five benzedrine 
tablets — evidently to keep him 
awake — as well as some after- 
noon newspapers, 

Then, after two of the six crew 
(Continued on page 2, col. 4) 

Mystery of why shoes were removed 

am 115 die in Italian 

airliner crash 
(Reuter). — 

passengers 

ya in the 

soldiers on the fire- Police and found yesterday 

in the air, pega 
engers 

been pe ae a crash, 

‘But the mystery remained of why 

who was PD’ to land 

at Patermo's Punta Ratsi sirport, 

“| failed to send ap 5.0.5. me age 

recorder, found yester- 
ete provide an answer. 

‘The Italian Government has or- 

‘ aered am Immediate ofelal inquiry 

" MOSCOW (AP). 
In 

of Iran, made her cinema de- 

per in 1964. - Ἴ Tre Voiti” (The 
Faces). 

bara eae. the couple had become 

constant companions, giving rise to 

rumours that they planned to mar- 

ry. Friends of the couple said Prin- 

cess Soraya was deeply upset Dy 

the news of the crash. 
Another victin was the ide 

old eldest son of the manager | 

Juventus Football Club of Turin, 

Cestmir Vycpalek, who hed the 

same name as his father. 

‘Others to die included a former 

editor of the left-wing Paiermo 

WSDA: "Liora,” Dr, Francesco 

crisp nd the deputy chief of on 
ist Part ‘press Italian Comnrunt. ‘ ne ‘a for 

t of the special anti-Mafia 

ὑπ of the Palermo courts, 8130 

dled, 45 did the commander of ve 

lermo’s customs police, Lieutenan 

Colonel Antonio Fontanelll. ᾿ 

Many of the passengers were ys 

turning home to Palermo to vote 

the Italian general elections today. 

iet satellite 
New Sovere Soviet ἀκέαρσς 

another Cane 

1982. 

leunched 
the 489th in 

satellite, ues begun March 16, secret series 

U.N. cease-fire 
chief for Cairo 

Jerusalera Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The chief of the U.N. cease-fire 

observers, General Enzio Siilasvuo, 
left Jerusalem on Friday for a 
three-day visit to Egypt to tour 
U.N. observation points along the 
Suez Canal. 

General Siilasvuo is also expected 
to confer with officials at the Egyp- 
tian ‘Ministries of War and of For- 

elgn Affairs, 

Informed sources sald that Gen- 
eral Siilasvuo has recently ex- 

changed reporis with U.N, Secre- 

tary-General Kurt Waldheim. 

THIS WEEK. 

EVERYONE 
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Israel Premier due back today 

Meir, Ceaucesecu hold 

to opposing 
& 

ΝΕ : 

views 

Moir with Rumanian President Nicolse Ceancescu. 

aa 

Bumaniz’s Chief Rabbi, Moshe Rosen, with Mrs. Meir at the service at the Temple Chorale in Bucha- 
rest on Friday evening. 

By SHALOM COHEN 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BUCHAREST. — Eight hours of 
talks between Prime Minister 
Golda Meir and President Nicolae 
Ceaucescu of Rumania ended here 
yesterd2zy with both sides reste- 
ting their opposing views on the 
Israel-Arab conflict. 

Mrs. Meir returns to Israel today 

The two leaders ended their talks 
at a four-hour, second round in the 
Presidential Palace. 

Mr. Ceaucescu, following his re- 
cent meeting with President Sadat 
in Cairo, fatled to convince Mrs. 
Meir to yield on the Israe! stand 
for unconditional negotiations with 
Egypt on secure, agreed and recog- 
nized borders. 

But Mr. Ceaucescu did mot pre- 
sent any proposal of his own, ac- 
cording to Israel sources here. Nor 
did he suggest Rumanian media- 
tion. 
A joint communique is to be 

issued ‘n Bucharest and Jeruzalem 
at 5 pm. today. It will refer to 
respect for the independence, so- 
vereignty and integrity of ali states, 
non-interference in the internal af- 
fairs of states, and will be couched 
in general terms. 

It was formulated by the Rums- 

nians, and approved by the Israel 
side, it is understood. Reliable Israel 
sources here indicated earlier that 
8. communique had been considered 
unnecessary since it would place on 
record the respective Middle East 
mands of each side and so high- 
Nght thelr differences. The agreed 
communique will thus be of a gen- 
eral nature. 
Asked what purpose the visit had 

achieved, an authoritative Israel 
source sald that It had been timely 
in view of Mr. Ceaucescu’s visit to 
Cairo, and was intended by Ruma- 
nia to maintain a “balance.” Each 
side now had a better tdea of the 
other's views, The visit had also 
enabled a discussion on bilateral re- 
lations, with the idea of developing 
them further, it was said. 
A high-ranking Rumanian source 

told The Post after the talks that 
Rumenie had to tread carefully be- 
cause of the many “conflicting in- 
terests in the Middle East.” 

An indicetion that the talks with 
Mr. Ceaucescu had ended inconclu- 
sively with the sides failing to 
bridge their wide differences on how 
to solve the Israel-Arab conflict was 
given at a reception at the Israel 
Embassy here later yesterday. For a 
solid hour at least, Rumanian Prime 
Minister Ion Maurer sat in a Corner 

(Other photos on page three.) 

with Mrs, Meir, and it was evident 
that he was continuing where Mr.. 
Ceauceseu had left off. 

The main results of the visit will 
probably lie in the bilateral field, 
apart from its impact cr the Jewish 
community. That fs, unless some blg 
secret is being kept, which Israel 
sources here naturally deny. 

Mrs. Meir, at her final meeting 
with Mr. Ceaucescu, extended ar in- 
vitation to him to visit Israel, and 
the Rumanian President accepted. 
The invitation was extended in the 
Bame of President Shazar. No date 
for the visit was set. 

The reception in honour of Mrs, 
Meir, held at the residence of 
the Israel Ambassador, Mr. Raphael 
Benshalom, was attended by Mr. 
Maurer, Foreign Minister Cornelius 
Manescu, Deputy Foreign Minister 
Ghiorghu Mescovescu, members of 
the diplomatic corps, the Rumanisn 
Chief Rabbi, and the metropolitan 
of the Rumanian Church, 

Last night, Mrs. Meir gave a din- 
ner for Mr. Maurer. 

Mr. Maurer presented Mrs. Meir 
with 6 hand-woven Rumanian ¢er- 
pet and the sxin of a bear which he 
had hunted himself. Mr. Ceaucescu 
gave her a vase decorated with fig- 

<Coutinned om page 13, col. 4) 

NEW ARAB ‘GUERRILLA STRATEGY’ PLANNED 

Sadat in Tunis after Algiers summit 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sa- 
dat arrived in Tunisia yesterday 
on his third leg of a North Afri- 
can tour apparently intended to 
coordinate 2 new Arab strategy 
aimed at promoting a_ guerrilla 
confrontation against Israel in- 
stead of traditional warfare. 

This theme seemed to have been 
Stressed in Algerie, where Sadat 

had eariler had two days of deli- 

berations with President Houari 
Boumedienne and Libyan leader 
Mu'ammer Gaddafi. 

In one of the most extremist 
Arab communiques to be issued 
recently, the three leaders were 
said to have agreed to mobilize 
thelr resources for the “libera- 
tion of the Arab states’ occupled 
lands and Palestine." They were 

said to have further outlined 

means for the liberation” while 

noting that the next “inevitable 

battle” against Israel would pave 

the road for “the resumption of 

the Palestinian struggie.” 

Algeria's President Boumedienne 
was quoted by the Cairo weekly 
“Akhbar el-Yom” yesterday as urg- 

ing a firm policy towards Israel, 

saying that only “2 hot confronta- 

tion", would force it out of Arab 

territories. 
The Algerian leader was reported 

as saying in an interview that the 

Argbs should not rely on elther the 

Soviet Union or the U.S. to settle 

their conflict with Israel. “We must 

realize that Arab imterests are opr 

world traveller 

83 Nebins Road 
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“practical measures and effective P 

posed to those of major powers, The 
Soviet Union is our friend but I 
cannot accept the surrendering of 
our cause to any of the two powers 
to settle.” 
Boumedienne’s remarks coincided 

yesterday with a report saying that 
Algeria's National Liberation Front, 
the ruling party, has outlined a 
“joint action” plan with the Fatah 
against Israel. Damascus Radio said 
that an agreement to this effect had 
been reached following @ series of 
meetings between a Fatah delega~ 
tion and Algerian officials, including 
Boumedienne himself. The radio said 
that during the talks the Fatah dele- 
gation had presented “a detailed 
strategy” and put up “specific re- 
quests,” indicating that the ΑἹ- 
gerians might supply Fatah with 
weapons and volunteers. 
An appeal to Sadat to concen- 

trate on terrorist strategy was ex- 
ected to be voiced by Tunisian 

President Habib Bourguiba, who has 
been warning that the launching of 
ἃ war would lead the Arabs to an- 
other catastrophe. Bourguiba and 
Sadat were due to have three days 

5 and? warehous: 
nd auditonum: 

of talks, during which they are 
likely to put am end to a long 
stormy relation between their coun- 
tries. They are also likely to con- 
solidate thelr support of the Fatah, 

There hes so far been no indica- 
tion that Sadat is accepting the 
North African Arab viewpoints. He 
has apparently stressed that he js 
tied to the Soviet Union, with whom 
he coordinated policies during his 
visit to Moscow last week. 

The delegation accompanying Sa- 
ὅδε includes the Air Force Com- 
mander, Vice-Marshal Hosnt Mo- 
barak, and the Commander of the 
Nevy, Rear Admiral Mahmoud 
Fahmi, 
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a) ANKARA. — Turkey's military 
Social and Personal commanders mounted a nationwide 

hunt for anarchist leadera yester- 
President Zelman Shazar on Friday day as three convicted anarchists 

received the Haitian Minister for died on the gallows, re tedly 

Coordination and Informatio’ aDd shrieking defiance until the last 
Mrs. Fritz Cineas, the Minister of Deniz Gezmis, 25, Yusuf Aslan, 

Finance and Economy, Dr. Edouard 26, and Huseyin Iman, 24, leaders 

Francisque, aad the Minister of Na- of the left-wing Turkish People's 
tional Education and Mrs. Fdner Liberation Army, died before dawn 
Brutus, The delegation was accom- despite efforts of supporters to save 

panied by the Haitian Ambassador, them by hijacking a Turkish Alr- 
Mr, Musset Plerre Jerome, the Ho- fines plane to Bulgaria om Wednes- 
Rorary Haitian Consul, and Mrs. day. 

Nathan Abramoviiz, and senior ‘Turkey refused to surrender the 

Foreign Ministry oficlals. condemned men and the four hj- 

* jackers finally surrendered to author- 

An exhibition of paintings by Mrs. {tles (πα Sofia after having threat- 
‘Aliza Deutsch, one of the original ened to murder the 68 passengers 
settlers of Netanya, will take place aboard the plane. 

at her home, + Shmuel Hanatziv, A Military tribunal sentenced 

Netanya, sponsored by the cartoon- the trio to death on October9 last 

ist Dosh, five to eight p.m. today. year after finding them guilty of 
* “attempting to abrogate the consti- 

Fashionable Furs — of course at tution and overthrow parliament by 

Rosen's Fur Selon, 72 Allenby Rd., force.” ὃ 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990, Open all day. The executions were the first since 

Highly exclusive modeis. (4dvt.) martial law was declared in Turkey 
----------- @ year ago in a bid to curtail poli- 

tical extremists in the country, An- 

Maurice Samuel, 

author, dies 

in New York 
NEW YORK (INA). — Maurice 
Samuel, prize-winning author, es- 
sayist and English transhator of 
Yiddish classics. died here Thurs- 
day at the age of ΤΊ, Funeral ser- 
vices will be held today. Mr. Sa- 

ROME (Reuter). — Italy fell into 
an uneasy caim yesterday after two 
months of political campaigning as 

muel, who wrote 25 books in adui- it prepared to vote in today's sixth 

tion to his translations, won ame Pin conccimsine ΟΣ, τς ior: 

Seta y Re eee send the bidden trom midnight Friday night, 
St 5. Wise Award, On Moderate newspapers yesterday 

brig det hts acai he was to Made a tast appeal to electors to 

fave. ega, awarded ihe Sanger 20K voting ater, Communist or Prize in Yiddish Literature in nel Christian Democrats — in power 

Mr. Samuel Jectured extensively without a break since World War 
throughout his career and appeared IT — with a cholce of democratic 
on radio in a Bible discussion pro- coalition allies in the next govern- 
gramme with Mark Van Doren. His ment, 
books include “You Gentiles,” “ZL The Christian Democrats, who 
the Jew,” “What Happened in Pales- have had a difficult record to de- 
tine,” “On the Rim of the Wilder- fend under fire from right and left, 
ness," “Harvest in the Desert," are hoping thelr campaign to- 
“Prince of the Ghetto,” “Certain maintain law and order will limit 
People of the Book,” and a memoir their expected election losses to 
titled, “Little Did I Know.” At the about 10 of their 266 seats in the 
time of his death, he had completed 630-member chamber of deputies. 
two chapters of his 26th book, They They have presented themselves 
appeared in February and March as the country's safest bulwark 
in the magazine “Midstream.” against poiitical extremiam and 

Soviets oust 
U.K. reporter 

MOSCOW. — Mr. David Bonavia, 
correspondent of “The Times" news- 

7 of London, was expelled from NASHVILLE, Tennessee , — George pai 
fhe Soviet Union Friday for “sys- Wallace has got the springboard he 
tematic activity incompatible with Sought in his Tennessee presidential 
the status cf a foreign correspon- Primary, but the light voter turn-out 

TURKS EXECUTE 

3 “LIBERATION 

ARMY’ LEADERS 

dent." has raised questions about how far 

Mr, Bonavia, 32, said he was call- 
ed to the foreign ministry to be 
told of the decision, which follows 
ἃ series of attacks on him in the 
official press. 

Mr, Bonavia, who has ‘been here 
for the newspaper since March 1969, 
is the first foreign journalist to be 
expelled from Moscow since a Nor- 

it will carry him, 
‘The Alabama Governor won 68 per 

cent of the popular vote and the 
tenuous commitment of 49 Demo- 
cratic National Convention delegates 
on Thursday in his first primary 
victory outside his Deep South. 

Only a quarter of Tennessee's 
voters bothered to participate — a 
Phenomenally low figure reflectizg 

Kara's civiilan prisoh was llt up 
during the 3.30 a.m. executions and 
the guard of almost 100 officers 

inside appeared to be carrying sub- 
machine guns. Security forces also 

guarded the outside of the prison. 

The Turkish Armed Forces were 

paced on alert during the week 

in 8 move to combat reprisal acts 
by “I{beration army” colleagues of 
the condemned men. 
The alert followed the shooting of 

ἃ high-ranking general in the Tur- 
kish armed forces by left-wing ex- 
tremists, 

In Stockholm, abour 30 young 
Turks and Swedes invaded the Tur- 
kish Embassy yesterday to protest 
against the executions in Ankara. 

The demonstrators forced their 
way into the embassy, declared It 
occupled and demanded to speak 
to the ambassador. 

But within minutes about 100 
police arrived and cleared the build- 
ing. 
in Amsterdam a smokebomb was 

thrown through the window of the 
Turkish Airlines Office here yes- 
terday. (Reuter, AP, UPI) 

Uneasy calm as Italy 

goes to polls today 
against threats to Italy's fragile 
democratic system. 

‘But the neo-fascist Italian Social 
Movement (MSI), which ended its 
eampaigu with an impressive rally 
in the capital last night, is com- 
monly expected to more than double 
its seats from 24 to 50. 
The neo-fascists joined forces with 

the monarchists to form what they 
called the “national right" and pre- 
sent the Christian Democrats with 
their threat. 

‘Despite some negative forecasts, 
the Communists, who also held 2 
mass rally in Rome Friday night, 
believe they will not lose votes in 
the election and may even improve 
on the 26.9 per cent of the poll and 
171 deputies they obtained in the 
jast election in 1968. 
They have offered themselves as 

the safest guarantee against re- 
action, criticizing an alleged Chris~ 
tian Democrat shift to the right 
in a bid ta capture potential neo- 
fascist votes, 

REPUBLICANS SWITCH CONVENTION SITE 

WALLACE TAKES TENNESSEE 
white voter apathy over a sure 
Wallace victory and indifference by 
Dlacks to an election that many 
of them felt gave them no choice. 
Tennessee has 2.2 million registered 
voters. 

Wallace had called for a big voter 
turn-out in each of his five campaign 
visits to Tennessee to “send a mess- 
age to Washington.” 

Senator Hubert Humphrey of Min- 
nesota, who did not campaign in 
Tennessee but retained some loyalty 
from union and traditional Demo- 

South Vietnamese refuzees, 
Thursday to board a South Vietnamese Navy vessel. 

fleeing trom the fallen city of Quang Tri, north-of Hue, 
Hed wearily ἜΣ 

(AP radiophote) 

HIJACK Rogers in Bonn as. 
1Continued from page ene) 

members were replaced by two 
others, the hijacker ordered the 
plane to be flown to New Orleans. 

After about four hours on the 
ground at New Orieans, where the 
original jetliner developed a hy- 
draulic problem, the hijacker and 
the six hostage crewmen transferred 

Brandt s 

BONN (Reuter). — U.S. Secre- 
to another 727 and the plane took tary of State William Roge-s:ar- 
off for Central Americs. rived here yesterday for a three- 

The Western Airlines 737, carry- day visit as West German politi- 
ing 75 passengers, was seized on a leaders sought to work out 
flight from Selt Lake City to Log a joint declaration of policy to- 
Angeles by a man who said he was wards the Communist Bast. 
acting to protest at U.S. involve. In a written statement handed to 

ment in Vietnam, and wanted to go Teporters, Mr. Rogers immediately 

to Hanoi, the North Vietzamese made clear that the US. regarded 

capital the Specht ee ake over Bonne 

He later changed his mind and treaties ie Sov: οι ἈΠ 
said Havana would be all right. Polen as 5 pore. Pager ae 

‘The hijacker permitted 11 passen- any public or private comment that 
gers — mostly children — to leave Qong be considered as interference 
the plane at Los Angeles airport. by the U.S. 
Nine more passengers were allowed “west German Foreign Minister 

off when it stopped in Dallas, where walter Scheel made a lighthearted 
it was refueled, allusion to the 10-day crisis threat- 

No further passengers were al- the future of Chancellor Willy 
lowed off in Tampa, where the plane Brandt's left-liberal coalition gov- 
again was refuelled, and it left for ernment when he greeted Mr. Ro- 
Havana with 55 passengers and six gers on arrival at the military air- 
crew, field at Bonn Airport. 
The hijacker, described as a white “How do you do? It is nice to 

man in his early 20s, was persuaded see you again,” the Secretary of 
to make Cuba the destination after State said, and Scheel replied smi- 
airline officials told him the plane lingly in English, ‘ine, still in 
had 8. range of only 1,600 kms. business.” ᾿ 

Mr. Rogers is on a nine-day Eu- 
ropeap tour briefing America's 
Western European alles on Presi- 

eeks end — 

to coalition crisis 
dent Nixon's visit to the Soviet 
Union later this month for talks 
with Kremlin leadera. 2 

He flew here from Luxembourg 
following stops in Reykjajvik, Lon- 
don and Brussels. His discussions, in 
Luxembourg .also covered Common 
Market questions including the crea- 
tion of a political secretariat ‘for 
coordinating foreign’ policy copsul- 
tations among member states. 

Shortly before Mr. Rogers’ -ar- 
rival leading government and oppo- 
sition politicians resumed efforts to 
produce an all-party agreement over- 
coming opposition objections ‘to the 
Moscow and: Warsaw treaties. in 
time for -a patliamentary.. debate 
on their ratification — . originally . 
scheduled for earHer this week but 
subsequently postponed “tH! next 
Tuesday and Wednésday.: - 

In his statement Mr, Rogers said: 
“Although my visit here ‘happens 
now to coincide with the efforts in 
Bonn to resolve the question: of ra- 
tification of the treaties with Po-. 
land and the Soviet Union, I want 
to emphasize that my visit hag -been 
planned for many..weeks. I had ex~- 
-pected to be here after the: par- 
Yamentary vote on the treaties." ~ 

Crats, finished second with 16 per 
cent of the vote, 

(Continued from page one) 
indefinitely, and the secret talks 

Senator George McGovern of between Kissinger and Le Duc Tho ὦ 
South Dakota, whe also did not cam- in Paris, oe 
pafen personally, but had organiza- Increases in B-52 bomber squi 
tions In Key cities, was third with yons in Guam and Thailand and the 
7 per cent, Representative Shirley hoosting of U.S. naval strength off- 
Chisholm of New York, who cam- shore to about 60 ships and 50,000 
paigned among Memphis blacks, was men have given Mr. Nixon the means 
fourth with 4 per cent. to Jaunch the biggest air and naval 

President Nixon ran away with offensive of the war, military ‘ob- 
the Republican primary, which was servers said. 
even more sparse in votes than the A Defence Department spokes- 
Democratic race because of cross- 
over voting. He won all 26 dele- opening the Takh Li Airbase in 

man said that the U.S. was re-. 

tinuing following last week's attempt- 
ed coup, the Government radio aaid 
in a report monitored here. 
The coup the : against . Govern: 
ment of Colonel Michel 

‘ demanding an eud 
; without trial 

‘can Army (IRA)... — 

- He and’ Protestant populations lack 
liberties : 

‘Pravda’ blasts 

wegian correspondent was ordered 
to leave in February last year. Un- 
ofGcial counts put the total number 
of foreign jourmalists expelled from 
Russia since 1962 at 20. 

In Copenhagen, The Danish For- 
naval force in 

ge Minutry amomed Puy Indian Ocean 
Moscow have been asked to leave PORT ELIZABETH (AP).—France 
the Soviet Union without any spe- {s dramatically increasing its naval 
cifiication of charges against them. strength in the Indian Ocean to 

counteract Russian activities in the 
The Ministry sald Ambassador 

Anker Svart protested ,against the area, 4 newspaper here clalms. " μὴ The Afrikaans newspaper "ὯΙ 
beget Maton Cian tae ets Quosterlig” said that the French now 

δὰ Η gainst Θ air have more warships in the area 
government's recent request Δ than any other country, including 
Copenhagen for the return back the Americans and the Russians. 
home of three Soviet diplomats here. It quoted the French Military 

a ae Attache iu South Africa, Capt. P. 

Growing French 

‘ 4 Varela, aS saying that the build-up 
US., Japan in was being undertaken to oppose the 

i Russians and meet obligations to- 
steel sales pact ward certain French-speaking na- 

WASHINGTON (AP). — The White tions in Africa, 
House annvunced yesterday that Varela would not say what the 
Japan and seven West Eurzpean exact strength of naval forces in 
countries have agreed τὸ halt fur- the area was. but said that there 
ther farcads into the U.S. market were about 10 or 12 modern war- 
for steel through 1974. ships salling the ocean. 

We share in the grief of LAN LAST, our executive secretary, 
on the passing of his MOTHER 

RITA LAST 
after a jong iNness in Manchester, England, 

on Thursday, May 4, 1972. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS 
AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

HAIFA BRANCH 

With the passing of 

MAURICE SAMUEL 
we have lost a beloved and lifelong companion 

Shiriey and Meyer Weisgal 

The President, the Chairman of the Board of 

Directors and the Staff of Yad Chaim Weizmann 

bitterly mourn the death of a great writer and a great Jew 

MAURICE SAMUEL 
a cherished associate and devoted follower of Dr. Chaim Weizmann, 

and express their most profound sympathy to his bereaved family. 

gates. 

Cyprus Foreign 
Minister resigns 

NICOSLA (Reuter). — Cypriot For- 
elgn Minister Spyros Kyprianou has 
resigned “because of Greek Govern- 
ment pressure on President Maka- 
ries," 

Mr. Kyprianou said in a state- 
ment on Friday that he had sub- 
mitted his resignation to President 
Makarios after the Archbishop told 
his Counell of Ministers that he 
would reshuffle the Cabinet eariy 
next month. 

The statement said President Ma- 
Karios told Ministers ne was making 
the reshuffle because of Greek Gov- 
ermment pressure, aimed particu- 
larly at securing the removal of 
Mr, Kyprianou. 

The 40-year-old Foreign Minister 
said he had handed in his resig- 
nation immediately without waiting 
for the expected reshuffie, 

Fischer agrees to meet 

Spassky in Iceland 
f GROSSINGERS, New York {Reu- 

ter). —- American Chess Master 
Bobby Fischer has cleared the way 
for the 1972 Worid Chess Cham- 
Plonship to take piace after al! by 
agreeing to meet titlehaider Boris 
Spassky of the Soviet Union in 
Reykjavik, Iceland, on July 2. 

Fischer's acceptance of Reykjavik 
Was disclosed by his representative, 

Paul Marshall. Fischer is in seclu- 
sion at this Catskill Mountain re~ 
sort. i 

The acceptance was couched in 
bitter terms, but it meant that the 
championship, threatened with can- 
cellation when the two piayers could 
Dot agree on a venue, will now 
Proceed. 

Mr. Marshall said in a statement 
to Reuters: “In spite of conditions 
unfavourable to Bobby set forth by 
ἃ biased organization (Fischer's 
view of the Interjationa!l Chess Fe- 
deration, FIDE) and improperly en- 
forced, and in spite of every handi- 
cap deliberately placed iz Bobby's 

My beloved husband, musician 

WILLY (Zeev) MUNK ~ 
has ieft us forever. 

The funeral will leave on Sunday, May 7, 1972, at 2 pm. 
from Sanhedria cemetery for Hay Hamenuhot. 

In the name of the family, 

Dora Munk (Balan) 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 

A report from Washington says 
that the Republican National Com- Phantoms — 72 planes — have 
mittee on Friday switched its na- been ordered to Thailand 
tional convention site from San ‘The combined air and naval force 
Diego, California, to Miami Beach, in the area is now far bigger than 
Florida, following financial and the 68,000 ground troops left in 
other troubles. South Vietnam. 

The convention, which chooses Behind the two 
the Republican presidential candi- fences at his Camp David retreat, 
date for the November election, Mr. Nixon, reported to ‘be accom- 
will be held from August 21 to 23, panied only by White House afde 
the dates originally planned. Alexander Butterfield and a ἔσει S07 

‘Miami ‘Beach. thus becomes the tet, Julie Eisenhower. is’ oxpec 
first city in 20 years to host both % reach his decision this weekend 
the Democratic and Republican Con- 00 whether to renew alr attacks on 
ventions, The Democrats open their: Hanoi and Haiphong. ᾿ 
meeting there on July 10. ‘The Administration is ‘belleved to 

Friday’s decision by Republican 24vé called 8 halt to the iia 
Party leaders — reported to be after the attacks three weeks ago 

unanimous—resulted from San Die- 
go's inability to complete arrange- 
ments In time because of financia] 
and construction problems, 

The Southern California city’s 
selection as convention alte was 
widely believed to have been strongly 
favoured by President Nixon, a Cali- 
fornian. 

talks would produce results, 

visit to Moscow this month’ will 
take place as arranged even. if he 
does step up the bombing. 

He is said to ‘believe thet Mos- 
cow regards the improvement of 
U.S.-Soviet relations a3 of para- 
mount importance. ᾿ . 

Senate jeaders have delayed..at 
Jeast until the middle of next week 
a vote on a sweeping measure to 
cut off funds on December 51 for 
all future military involvement in. 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, i 

: (AP, Reuter) 

path, he has agreed to play Boris Lebanon acting for 
Spassky in Iceland or anywhere. in 
the free world, Syria in Jor dan. ᾿ 
“Bobby feels that even under ad- AMMAN (UPI). -- The Lebanese 

verse and uncertain conditions de- Embassy has been charged with 
signed to make it difficult for him looking after Syrian interests In 
to play, he must play and win as Jordan in the absence of diplomatic 

a matter of national and personal rélations between Damascus and 
pride,” Mr. Marshall said. Amman, an embassy announcement 

The first half of the series was said yesterday. : 
originally to have been played in Previously the 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, but the arran- handled Syrian affairs, but this en- 
gement fell through over financial ded when the efabassy closed. its 
terms and the failure of the U.S. doors last month following the break 
to deposit a $35,000 guarantee that of relations between Cairo and Am- 
their player would turn up. man. E , 

Reykjavik — Mr. Spassiy prefers - 
cool climates — was to have been 
the site for only the second half 
of the 23-game championship, which 
is contested every three years. 

Fischer won the right to chal- 
lenge Spassky for the title by de- 
feating a string of potential chal- 
lengers, including former world title- 
hokler Tigran Petrosian of the So- 
viet Union, 
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in the hope that renewed peace | 

Mr. Nixon ts confident that his. 

tian Embassy j{. 

TWD) 

Thailand. The observers said that 
up to four more squadrons of ‘y4 Shortly after Preskient Micombero 

been Killed. . ᾿ 

25 killed in . 
. Mexies cloudburst 

MEXICO. CITY (UPI). — Mexico's 
worst cloudburat ‘in baif a century 
Xdlled 25 pergona, and rescue work- 
ers continued providing food and 
shelter to victims of Wednesday’s 
disaster, police sald Friday. τ᾽ 

ther equipmen τὸ 
Burehane, sales and exchatige,” 

Phots Breur 
τι KG oe 

march flops 
in Belfast 
BELFAST -(UPL). ἣν The: 
Catholic Civil Righty: bon 
SEisty ignored ihe Hop of Nene 
ern ‘Traland’s ‘first legal - protest: 
march in ‘nine months and calleg 
for mass turnout’ at a rally today: 

to’ internment 
. Tt laced -its- appeal with 
condemnation of the “criminally 
responsible” bombs-and-bulletg * 
tics of the outlawed Irish: Repubt: 

“At a time when oth tins Calin: 

civ rights and to ay 
roost identical degree, the campaign 
of bombing is - crimixaly " 
sible.” the association said in ἃ 
statemeént. “It blinds people ‘to thet 
common plight rather than uniting 

them.” eS eg ae 
The statement.came as ἃ protest 

march organized. by. the Amtl-Brittsh, 
People's Domocracy Movement drew 
8. seattered hundred suppérters on 
a rainy; overcast Saturday, ‘+; 

u Troops sa 
they were fired on in Belfast, ‘Lon- 
@onderry, Lurgan and Coalistand $y 
gunmen who would fire a few quick 
rounds, then flee, . Nee eet 
There were ma army casvaities 

‘and. soldiers returned, the ‘fire only 
once, the Army: said. Ga 

The worst incident’ occurred ‘dur. 
ing the night when a lone gunmen 
walked casually into a crowded Bel- 
fast bar and planted:a parcel. bomb 
‘om. the counter, The area was clear- 
‘ed before ‘the charge detonated ‘an 
hour later, . an . ᾿ 

. The . province ‘was the scene: of 
scattered violence Friday. Customer 
in a downtown Belfast pub fied 
just nine minutes before a bomb 
‘demolished it. Four gunmen, one 
with a aubrischinegun, burt into 
the building to warn drinkers they 
chad. 20‘ mimites to get out, The 
bomb, which. went off five minutés 
early, demolished. the ber but i 
jured no one. In other violence Fri- 
day, two soldiers were slightly 
wounded Jn ting incidents and 
ne incendiary bomb gutted a toy 

P: ᾿ 

“anti-Soviet » 
ον Arab groups 
MOSCOW .(Reuter), — ‘Pravda" 
yesterday ‘ expressed concern over 
“openly right-wing anti-Soviet εἶδ. 
ments" which it said had appeared 
in gome Arab countries. 
. Ἐξ did not single out any indivi- 
dual or country in the Arab world, 

it could be directed party 
against’ Libya. — 
The Libyan leader, Colonel Muam- 

but 

of other Arab countries for their 
close: links with Moscow, 

“Pravda” sald that the aati-So- 
viet elements usually acted steaKh- 
By, attacking the domestic and 
foreign. policles of “progressive” 
Arab countries. ᾿ . 
They placed the Soviet. Union on 

an equal footing with “imperialist” 
states, suggested -that Moscow's 
tinks with Arab countries were bas. 
éd on temporary expediency, or that 
Soviet aii was not sufficient. 
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MAURER, MEIR STATEMENTS 
Following ts the text of the speech scientific revojution. The vital inter- flict on the basis ΟἹ μι f the 

ree by, Reoreaaian Prime Minls- estsof menkind, human reasonitself, of the November aa ecaats 

aicaee” fae 74 Hark at a State call for permanent efforts so that Council resolution. Tins implies the 

ἔν ΑΝ ες finister Golda the fruite of science and technology withdrawal of Israel! troops from 
ake acharest on Thursday should serve man, progress and the occupied Arab territories, the 

peace. recognition of the rights to inde- 

Your visit to Rumania, esteemed , We consider that this noble goal can be pendence, sovereignty and territorial 
Madame Prime Minister, follows the peoples τσ bys Be eee aOR ot au integrity of all the states !n the aree 

lines of the normal evolution of the fus'non condition for the development of 22d @ solution to the problem of 
the Palestinians—the creation of 

enna between our two countries Muittul Siren is Une ren ab- 

md expresses the desire of both ‘eerrence by at ani toward of the conditions that will allow this popu- 

sides to get to know each other bet- national law and, SE en Ὁ ΕΝ οἱ Hover. lation to maintala satisfactory con- 
ditions of life in accordance with 

ter and to further promote the de- “Z2ty and independence, fully equal 
rign:s, non-interference in domestle af- their wishes and aspirztions. We 

velopment of the relations between fairs, mutua) advantage, ube right of each hope that by the efforts of ali the 
_jour two people. Certainly Rumania people τὸ decide its own destiny, thi and Israel have different’ social waa exclusion of force and of te thiwat go peace-loving states a just and last- 

use force in Inter-state reiations. Pro- ing peace will be achieved in the 
political systems amd our concep- ceed! 
fions on a number of international sor cess Teeter ταν Rumanian’ gore ean pie om ἢ Sia ΒΘ SEcerests 

q ΘΕ. 
questions do not coinelde. But we “™mment ts of the opinion that an: 

problem which appears or may appecr Esteemed Madame Prime Minister, 
proceed fram the axlomatic truth jy, ‘arn can Uh adi 
ther the existence of these differ- must eames by weebeful moana. ca ladies and gentlemen, dear comrades, Ate 1 trust that your visit to the So- ences should not prevent peaceful ‘trmed Sa she 9 with the consistent fur- 

therance of these principles whick are cialist Republic of Rumania will ex- 
co-existence, promotion of 5. realistic main: to eo: U indispensable no! 7 in» ἐ 
and constructive policy, and wide tenance of harmonious relauens among abe ae cear ΜΈΣ tt asider- e Rumanian- cooperation aimed et ensurin; gee the states but also for the settlement of 
and general security. e Pe the major issués now confronting man- israeli relations and will cootribute 

ind, Rumanle constantly seeks to de- t Ἢ Tidy ἡδρο ἐπαΐ ταὶ velop cooperatton and tricndship with to thelr further development in the 
pee oe thig visit, though the Βασαν stot ad ean win! tnterast of both our peoples and that 
youre wi jenable you ite sequaint develope her cooperation with all states the talks we shall hold on inter. 

self wi me ΟἹ ε ac) - whatever thei 1 ft ΞΜ" ἡ ; rime 
Wench of ταῦ. Bumiapied evel reat Pon eny nely social and politics! system. national matters will occasion ἃ use- 
ae, to build up, in peasefil con country’s stand on the main internations) TU! exchange of views about major 
᾿ king A pe ~ igsues, I: hag been presented in various issues, thus serving the general 

tions. a modern society, where it Circumstances and quice clearly. By vir- f di é é 
can enjoy the fruits of freedom and ‘We Sf the Rumanian people's vital intar- cause of detente, understanding ané 
a ὁ The Rumanian people is eas and of its aspirations toward inter. general peace. May I propose 2 toast 

rel aware that τὲ can alice ἐς Sie Pant eas ἀπό OME oeuel’ ὥραις. οὐ, Σὰ, See; alma 
aspirations only in an atmosphere of cern over the persisience of armed con- srael, His Excellency, air. ΓΗ 
pence and through its active'p Σ flicts, hotbeds of tension, which make Shazar, to the health of Her Excel- 

Dee Te oa POE Cay Ok Ee he Ce eee ME OF baat eae oie le 
ἢ] terial and spiritual values, a process We are concerned over the ne: Ἀῤτευ νοῦ | fiat το ant renee at 
aerate being Tecensitied with every petuation of tension in the Middle thi dinticn, co sHeccanin aeneae 
pass: lay by the explosive pace East. Rumania favoured and favours Ἷ Σ ἢ jonal 5 eoples, to peace an 

“lof the contemporary technical and the solution of the Middle East con- gnderstanding. ss μμἐπε 

diately communicated to Gener: . q ‘al Car. " ς 5 Ἢ 

ios Romulo, the Foreign : 3 : ited ἜΝ OR ae 
oan ae iteme, es “a p : a β.. ἡ ‘ isa of Prime Minister Melr’s torino We nae ply ourselves armed forces ur against civilians ving 

‘hennels. 7 i ᾿ ht Ἶ ? Σ- a. while hting fi ‘| 

Tt is now possible to confirm that 
: ΕἼ) The people and the Government our existence we continued to ewe 5, ὯΝ 

of Israe? see this visit grow from territories ὁ 
δε σατο ὦ at your kind and develop our country. From ἃ conflict τὸ secure, Τὶ 

tation just as Your Excellency population of 659,000 people we grew boundaries to be de 

AXISTAN -N reached an agreement 
with Libya, some time late tast 

Year, to provide transit fanilities for 
shipments of arms to the Philip- 

Ipport the anti-Covern- 

bro ‘eormenon σ᾽ wag contained in a 
secret er has put it --- as an evolution of to a po} i ugreemenis. Israel δ ut t pulation of 3 million today, i ΠΡΟΣΗ͂Ν ban . 

the relations between our two coun- including about 350,000 Arabs. Mos- Pious rote Teer ae The prior 
Personally, I consider lt a pri- lems and Christians as w as : J Ἢ rel] acceptance by th 

vi we to be able to see something Druse, who live amongst us In com- απο av Ter 
7 1 τ a a! : 

of your country and people and plete equality and dignity. We know tes as enmmuaicated p 
to have the opportunity of exchan- that even as we had to defend our- "ie Each party 

us proposals eg aCe “n wee! re the 
outbreak of the Indo-Pakistan armed i 

conflict, was placed at the disposal Ἅ 
ging views with the leaders of the selves we must continue to deve- ee 

of the Philippine authorities, | ὃ : ἢ : ν : ΞΕΘΠΙΆΞΙΑ δ people. It is the basic lop our country and our society. ir. Prime Minister, the Israel 

Pakistan agreed 
philosophy. or seraal, that. te San at Prime Minister, you saidthat government and people greatly ap- 

an Rumanian Government is of the i i 

Ε Ir the letter spelled out Pakistan's 
5 political systems, should not be a opinion that any problem which ΤῊΣ | cde tenes friendly rele 

_". agreement on the question of provid- 
ler ‘between peoples and should pears or may appear in the rela- tries, which express themselves in 

ing tt 2 a not make cooperation impossible. tions among states can and must νυ; rio ῃ ἢ 

sir, ear ta nia οἱ tages δ Furthermore, we belleve that peace be solved by peaceful means. Tha Based κε on “A seiendsnine δ bara 

to ‘the Phil es a alk Sateen in the world can be achieved only Israel Government is in full agres- principle shared by both « a : 

κα pe ‘also ἀρροι if it is based on the principle of ment with you. ernments, about peaceful “solutions” 

so much about the propriety of the 
coexistence between different re- For 24 years we have appealed of problems by ‘negotiations, we be- 

igye aa’ about thes be ices gimes. Naturally, there must be a to our neighbours and pleaded an- lieve that the Government of Ru- 

move, 48 ee full recognition of the right of each nually at the U.N. that our neigh- mania, having in mind the welfare 

‘After Ἐὰν φῦ of the 
people to decide its own form of bours should negotiate with us, in of all the countries in our region, 

deal, (ier sear : TN iether, ates chins - order that we may solve our dif- can be helpful in influencing the 

ary hth earache ary Bt gan ἢ _ ees a Sy ferences by peaceful means. To our parties to the conflict to enter into 

aa ΠΑ τὴν are oer marae : : . τῇ & comes : : sorrow, our pleas were rejected. As negotiations between themselves 

Satya δῖνος Δὸν tive repl : ; 38 : that the Jewish people is @ matter of fact this policy of solv- without prior conditions, Each side” 

offen Sp : ST τ : : TB eee Srune ΔΆΝ the lond from. lng, international problems by can then bring to the conference 
= τ i Ὶ » ry and every peaceful negotiatians has remained table any suggestion which it holds 

Islamabad's reluctanceto give any . stan’ th 00 res' 
cffence to Col. Gadaffi of ‘labya a ey fell. of: our having. been here fore, One have vanous explanations Constant to this day. No sooner to be vita! to its interests, . 
‘ (Above) Prime Minister Meir addressin c yRagogae acharest was perfectly understandable. About | #ri ‘ ig the congregation at the Chorale S: i ἀν th 
the time when the deal for the sup- πειό night. (Below) Mrs. Meir reviewing an honour guard on arrival at Bucharest Airaort on Thrase | cut af μὰ land, Gispersed amose peomles spit Se Deer atae the oe he He ie He Ge acne 

of arme to the Philippines was v- 
τ Αι eet Press Omens | Mai gormers. of the earth, that has spite of the fact that the war was thing which is dearer to the people 

re δὶ pga σας Ὁ remained loyal to the religion, ftather- forced upon us, we {immediately of Israel than peace, It has been 

had emerged ag the strongest su 
hope ‘for its eretara. and never gare UD called upon our neighbours to enter both our sacred aim and political 

porter of Palistan in the Satter’s B h: 
ar was not elfen τὸ Us τῷ rebuild our land ape dea pie Jin order desire from the very beginning of 

᾿ Η Μ 

ginning of the rnc! 

Sule nth ide a ὡς ogee DUChArest Synagogue packed as Golda visits |2ii 028 ected ὡς woud ince "eoure “agreed! sad Gneved and contbue co δεῆενο tat 
be oo ard in via was then Hast : tee. teeadomn Be μακρὰ on Jus- recognized borders. Israel called peace Is just as essential to [π᾿ 

ABE rata Ae materiais worth By SHALOM COHEN mier’s Secretary, Mrs. Lou Kadar, their Jewishness, to learn Hebrew, dividual. upon the heads of the neighbouring masses of the Arab countries 88 to 

jess oe See eater leans ΤΞ Goan oan Snug meee ae Ἐπὶ rrr ge nae iy eli get ope ode i nad “Lene ne me a rp 
Ξ 4 BUCHAREST. Μ per- Rabbi Rosen, clad in mauve δὲ Thi 7 oliect ve ΒΕ ms from any side, Here the Middle Eas! 

noes aime moved ito the decisive phase | sons" packed" the tale Synas hat and bl aad a ve Bt ere was no contradiction be-| cooperative living, Israel. cecupies again, this call was rejected. The τὲ Ξ tbe. developed: and 

of its confrontation with India. |here on Friday night to join Prime hat tack. mauve; ned --Aween Joyetty to ther ccuntry ‘they |only'a very small percentage of the answer we got. was "no Seema poeson the way of progress for the; 

ian) ‘With the disclosure of Pakistan's | Minister Golda Meir as Ag attended the Saas sad uenctloned “ne ney She nrc cue oni 7 region in which we live. "We are nition, no negotiations and ἐν eee one Ween toy t thank 

coltusion with Libya to interfere in|a Sabbath eve service, ‘Thousands services departures from halacha. rael’s neighbours. Both she and Rab- in the midst of 18 independent Arab peace.” The Israel Government n2- you for your kind invitation and 

the internal affairs of the Phi-|more stood outside in rope-lined Rabbi Rosen who has visited Israel] bi Rosen tefested to Rumanian countries numbering 100 million, We tified the Secretary-General of the gracious hospitality, and for the 

cppines, the relations between Ma- | streets. coveral times, obliquely referred to Jewry's pioneers in settling Zichron have gained our intiependence at U-N. the following: “The discussions opportunity you gave me to ex- 

Pens te vy weached an allc|*'teete the gilded synagogue, the aio saying ‘that, of couree, every Ya'acov, Rosh Pina and other|area is sorely in need of develap- under Ambassador Jarring’s auspi- change views with you in friend- 

time Tow, An immediate rupture of|service wes rather @ homespun af- Jew in the world thinks of one day setlements 90 years ago, Rabbi area is sorely in need of develap- ces shall be held within the fame- ship and understanding. 

the ties between the two Seato ai-|fair. What was most relevant was the settling in Israel, Mrs. Meir, speak~ Rosen, in a mixture go, Rabbi/ ment, The people are desperately work of the Security Council Re. May I take this opportunity to 

es — Paldstan and the Philippines | atmosphere, as Mrs. Melr told the ing in Yiddish, spoke of the Holo- commentary and contemporary poli- | ey need of raising thelr standacd of solution (242) on the basis of officially invite you on behalf of 

was, I believe, “seriously con-| congregation, “Jews understand each caust, of Yiddishkeit. of the oath tical comment, said there was hard. existence. We hoped that all the the expression of the readiness by the Government of Israel to come? 

red” by some official foreign |other without words.” cals of Filan a dewah nar ly & Jew in Rumanie who did not| ‘ns cwn would be dewsted to this the Parties to carry out the Se- as our guest to Israel. 1 hope that 

cy experts in Mania. The ouster! ‘The thousends Inside the syne- tional ‘home, and appealed to Jew- have personal family ties with Is- our own would be devoted to this curity Council Resolution (2421 in all we may soon have the pieasure and 

General Yahya Khen by Mr.|gogue and on the street represented ish youth in Rumania to remember rael. task of ecnstruction and develop- [3 parts, in order to achieve an honour to welcome you there. May 

Zutfikar ALi Bhutto probably saved|Bucharest’s 50,000 Jews, and the ᾿ ment. It could have been done, Mr, agreed and binding contractual I raise my glass ta the health of: 

Ν Prime Minister. We still believe that peace agpeement between the par- the President of the State Council” 

ὦ situation, and allowed tempers|rest of Ramania’s some 100,000 re- s - le wt A ; 

sine Philippines to cool. However, |maining Jews, Chief abhi’ Moshe In dia consi dering Iran renews it will be done. But during the life tles which will ensure: of the Socialist Republic of Ruma- 
of our renewed sovereignty, Israel A. Termination by Egypt (Jordan: and nia, His Excellency Nicolae Ceau- 

Israel of all claims of state of bel- sescu, ta the health of His Excel- 
the Marcos epliligp edcgere ον long Rosen said in his sermon. d A has not enjoyed one day of 

saw any reason for delaying the| ry, Meir seemed close to tears, dersri fe i é Fay ΟΣ PORE τ 4 

recognition of the new state of|when a choir of teenagers stood undergroun tests offer of talks Our neighbours have refused to re- pom‘ the sorereienty. territorial ἴα: Yemcy the Chairman of the Council . 

siudesh, even ἐξ it meant alin front of the Ark of ‘Law and NEW DELHI (Reuter). — India cognize the very right of our exis- wgrity und political independence of of Ministers and Madame Ian Gh 

Fon ak @iplomatic ties between Israeli esas, my ts considering staging underground 7 tence and have through wars and each other and their right to live in ghe M, isting 

pei PR ΘῊΡ ΟΤ os. sone: ig “Yerur waclear explosions, Defence Minister with q border infiltration endangered the Btwce within secure and recognized bourne Re ee ἐλ δα δὴν ateunie dian 

a ale aaa gael ae a oon her, as she sat Jag}ivan ‘told parliament last ἡ lives of our people and the very force Each Phe parties vill te Ἢ Beets ihe ffi naship bel jee bua 
were on her, 88 agi Ram ' δὲ " δ A 1 of the parties wi * Tes. ΠΟΤ, to 6. friendship between our. 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). — | existence of our state. Time and ion ae ant τι et δ πε ο two peoples and to the peace in our 
week. They would be staged only 7 menrada a " ee haa ‘ 

hat, by the side of the Ark—a place for peaceful purposes, he said. ran on Thursday renewed its offer|again we have had to rise to the mittary forces mili fzular region and all over the world. 

normaly reserved for nrale synago- seen binned adr to oe to Begot ate enn ie defence of our country and have including irregular Portes, apeinst ihe Lechayim Veleshalom. 

i . Rebbi Rosen said Members arliament 8 re- iraq ᾿ ordan' = 

Ἐὰν ΟΣ that as head of Israel's gov- vision of India’s auclear policy, principles of international law and 

ernment, Mrs, Meir would be allow- said the Government was keeping Justice. : 

ed to sit on the main ΒΟΟΣ instead its options open but did not feel At the same time, Sranjan Ambas- 

of the women's gellery. international developments + war- sador Fereydoun Boveyda accused 

Seated alongside Mrs. Meir in ranted a change in policy at pre- Iraq of having become the main 

front of the Ark were three other bent. bates of Prati _ subsidy ᾿ξ 

wom — Ambasgador’s 
subversive elemeé! “many coun- 

|Site, Mzs. eS τρήττ the Pre- The Defence sae ee tries in the area.” 

: Inia was τον one In a letter to the President of 
the Security Council, U.S. Ambas- 

sador George Bush, Mr. Hoveyda 

said: “Baghdad hes rightly gained 

nuclear power cidesnread notoriety as a haven 
and training centre for groups which 

have been armed to commit murder, 

4 thir robbery and sabotage.” 

Iraq gets its d Referring to recent border inci- 

i =| 111} i dents, complained of by Iraq in a 

Russian b t ship Sonn dnisatlon to the ULN., the 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — Iraq has Tranian delegate said Iraq had failed 

received the third of four steamers to mention that the principal cause 

‘built at the Soviet port of Odessa of the occurrence was the forcible 

for the Iraqi merchant fieet, the abduction of three Iranian police- 

official Iraq News Agency said here men. 

on ‘Thursday. It said the ship
 — the 

dresed in a black suit and black 

Loan from Libya 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Mr. Abdul 

South Yemen's ruling _ 

Frost, announced here last week 

that Libya had decided to give his 

ecuntry a £5,8m. loan. 

sonfereace on arrival from Damas- 

ἌΣ cus, he said the decision was taken 

a during hig recent visit to Libya, 
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Babel — joined the Iraqi merchant ἡ Ρ 

ae 10 Days’ Delivery fleet last week, ᾿ Gold price hits 

~ 
received two other 

πῶ LT.C. THE ISRAEL TAX-FREE CENTER LTD. sit "ine Baghdad and the = post-war peak 

«fe Tel Aviv, 8 Rebov Aburat Bayit, Tel. 55253 (5th floor) Basrah, The fourth of the 13,600- 

oe τς ton steamers — the Sinbad — will ΤΌΝΌΟΝ. --- The price of gold 
: 

i — Ξοο-"“-ΞΞ 
climbed to a post-war peak on the 

. 

be delivered later this month. 

: free market on Friday and closed With a slight accent, of course... 
, , με session at $51.125 an ounce. On things like investments in Israel 

; LIANCES oe In Washington the U.S. formally 5 j A AMERICA'S BEST HOME APPLIF ἢ efter Immigration to Israel. 
ae Me | devalued the dollar on Friday Business opportunities. 

Con, had cleared an Appropria- ; ; f 

tions Bll which had held up the We're fluent in all financial matters. 

ὃ δ τὰ Ξ 3 Pirie ἢ declaration. And our wisdom is not “from the mouths of Ἰ 

Treasury Secretary John B. Cor. babes”. . 

nally notified the International We've been around for over 70 years. . 

Monetary Fund thet the U.S. js 

changing the par value of the 

dollar from οὐδ thirty-fifth to one 

thirty-eighth of an ounce of gold. 

The change will become effective 

at noon tomorrow. 

Je ds the final official step by the 

U.S. in fulfilling its agreement to 

devalue the dollar by raising the 

official price of gold from 85 to 38 

dollars an ounce. 

That agreement was reached jast 

December at aD International Mo- 

netary Conference jn which the 

currencies of several major nations 

were changed. 
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(The first and largest bank In Israel!) 

You'll find us wherever you need us. 

Bank Leumi has 207 branches throughout 

the country and a network of subsidiaries 

and representative offices all over the world. 

The addresses of our three main branches are : 

PRINCIPAL BRANCH TEL AVIV 119 Herzl Strast, Tel, 03-51711 

MAIN BRANCH JERUSALEM: 21 Yafa Street, Tel.02-221431 

MAIN BRANCH HAIFA: 1 Nathanson Street, Tel. 04001111 

Or, If you wish, arrange for an appointment 

for a quiet chet at our special Tourlst and Immigrant 

Advisory Department, 208 Dizengoff Street. 

4th fleor, Tel Aviv, Tal : 03-248235, 03-247481 
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JUSTICE BERINSON: Man inmate in Rotary revea ls. | fund 

women’s } 

Public needs ignored soy nom of good will in nation 
inmate of the women's prison was 

discovered to be 8 man after serving By SRAYA SHAPIRO ities and offer to raise funds for 

bd : με μι 18 months of a five-year sentene Seracalem Post Reporter scholarships on condition that .the 

im taxi i¢ ensing 
for contributing to the dena oe a perio 

Foret, “EEitmer, Pre- jocai authority participates with an 

for finors, the city medical officer δ sident of the Tel Aviv District equal sum = and we generally 

, said last week. : Court and outgoing Governor of succeed.” Pi 

See ESTES ESSE 
Β ‘Lenor Montenegr Beristain, ὩΣ the Israel District οἵ Rotary, age Rotarians’ 

Court Sitti 5 τῖτ απο τς Fhe- was sentenced ve years have never realized without his enthusiastic a5 their hus! 

ea he τὐδ ροῦν 3 ae ” wie AW i test HB Tehuacan prison as 8 worran for Rotary experience “how much good 

Sigh Comm οἱ Yate ee L Mien ucceee|@ operating & house of prostitution. will there is in this nation of ours.” τὶ 

Heristain may have to be sentenced People are happy to help and donate Ufts home on Fridays. 

Before the President (Justice ἘΣ ei et 8 

Agranati Justice Berinson and - R EP 0 R Τ. again after the discovery that he money and time’ as long 85 they always cer’ 

Kister. ts te gs: ΝΗ is a male. know exactly where thetr help Is women, wives of 

N ‘Transport Co-operative. |Remgsnty “Dori <i ‘The medical officer said that from going, he says. club members, distri 

eee i. Minister ΜΗ 905 ΣΝ ἢ ἦν chudhood Beristain had Gres. | There art, stout £0 Rotary clubs gift parcels for Shabbat. 

sed as 8 Woman. “This person ‘wasn’t with some 1,500 members in Israel. give cash loans of ap to five 

pounds, repayable within a fort- 

εν t: , Respon- 

por, 3. Tre Ὀοπιτς, ἔαΑΡΟ SUNDAY, MAY τ, 1872 A trom this area anyway, 50 when she Their main concerted effort over 
1 

here 2 f€W the past two years has been the night. “There hasn't ‘been a single 

dents (H.C. 315/71). 
at rns 

Ἵ 4 7 | or game aro’ 

ot be asked to comply with human criteria § Scars ago, no one suspected that it artifictal kidneys project, which has ease of ἃ soldier not returning the 

ei nn τὰ i ῳ made enough equipment available Joan,” said Prof Zeitner. Ξ 

Taxi ecoperatives cann 

‘The true sex of the inmate was to hospitals al over the country t© [he Eilat club was recently ‘ost 

i 2 i { this public service discovered after 18 months. in jail ensure that no patient ig any Ἰ0π8- to a group of problem children 

The High Court of eine ade πὲ Τά Βερέσ ὃ ce intended to when Berlstain’s fellow immates er threatened WIE death for lack trom Jerusalem, sept there for ἃ 

of an artificit idney. 
Σ 

absolute an order nisi calling upon to the country, 
c nate 

r of Traffic to show serve the declared purpose of res- claimed that she had been sexually 
᾿ 

ae cate should not grant the tricting ‘and limiting the number attacked. A complete physical ἂχ. Another project ταὶ ἐμετφε oe the capital. 

petitioners three taxi licences. of owners of taxis. amination Was then ordered. Rotary Pirie wor! os fete a ext ed in private 

ter the amended Traffic Regu- The High Court of Justice, con- ------ -- and whic hopes τὸς ΤΡ roapitals year-ol
d boy 

jatlons were published in 2971, the tinued Justice Berinson, is not en- 
vents. 5 a saquired for the the first ‘time 

petitioners, 8. Nahe pasate ge ett i aeeaat, tho itl eae Ρ ‘arks mu
st stay ay eaten of Beart attack

s. othe variety of people and the ex.” 

operating in Kafr Nahef, applied to o! 6 competent authorities " 
sperey ese two projects Rotary has 

the Trafic Controller for licences the law with respect to the grant- . 
or Ῥ ν ᾿ temt of the good-will was what 

to operate three taxis, in ‘addition to ing of taxi licences; But when that safe, judges s
ay already ralged 312,290,000 

Sages gtruck Prof, Zeltner most μι bis year 

two which they already ran. policy finds expression In subsidiary 
But in a on. to ᾿ sets ath as Governor, during which he visited 

The Traffic Controller was pre- legisiation, then the High ‘Court is TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv parks are plans. each Ἢ co sk Oper a
cl all the clubs in the country. He 

pared to grant the petitioners the entitled to examine whether this not going to become like those own eae 2a = ore ὅσος himself hes ‘been a mentber of the 

licences on condition that they at- latter legislation comes within the gbroad, where people are afraid to ἰδ erent bibah tae τ ine Tel Aviv-Jaffa club for the past 

pounds fixed by the enabling law walk freely, three District Court general atmosphere, centr ten years, and has derved a term 

i with th ualifica- 

le ἃ ‘ 

roth Se tne ia the amended 
Traf- and whether it stands Up το the judges said here on Thursday. aeyemereage δε 2 en as its president. 

1 i jance ἢ » Ἔ , ; 

and wrGeasonability in accordance Judges Ze'ev Zeltner, Moshe Bel; ,apuitation of yo re the 

ἃς Regulations of 1971 to each taxi. [8s " 
5 

The petitioners thereupon petitioned with the principles laid down by the .cy and Shulamit Wallenstein issued [Shh sho dog 

the High Court of Justice. their High Court on previous occaslonS. the assurance 88 they sentenced Zvi ‘!00S0 Po ἴο interest local mies 

counsel arguing that the regulatlons atone os Lape renee Berger, 24, to five ery imprison: 

were ultra vires the enabling law, c f argum ‘ ment for robbery. escape — ΠῚ ΩΣ -- - 

or that they were unreasonable as regulations of 1971 are wire vires jayfal arrest. They also tagged on 130 immigrants fro
m 

they contained no provision what- sections 14 and 71 of the ‘Traffic a three-year suspended sentence. W t ive by 

sever for granting tax! leences to Ordinance. In dismissing it, he ‘The judges said they were enforc- est arrr sea 

cooperative bodles. 
held that as under sections 72 (1) ing strict justice “to protect tle HAIFA, — ‘The passenger liners 

ion 14 and (3) the Minister of Transport public ..." 
wean Anna Maria and Dan on 

Section 14 of the Trafic Ordinance | ed alk tio. Pp 
Qy 

d 1 

(New Version}, which is the en- = emp i τα ας Tee She Berger, holder of 8. eriminal Ξ- Thursday bro 

bling law, provides that: “The Li: TesU ating Avi ace sail © cord, was convicted of two offences 

tensing Authority may grant or re- granting of licences for public ve" i, august and October 1971. In 

lc 
higles and for the operation of 8 one case, he and some ‘friends @p- 

TEL AVIV-SAFFA MUNICIPALITY 

κα cooperation with tho 5 - 

_ ASSOCIATION of GRAPHIC. ARTISTS in ISEAEL 

AWARDS FOR WELL DESIGNED SIGNS —TEL avy 

NON-—LIT SIGNS : : δ ee os ᾿ We ere τ 

πετοῦν Prise — ‘The sculpture sign in front o
f Koor Houre, Sderot Shaul Hamelech b 

new licences to keep or @rive public 
Ν 

vehicles in each district and may, Leake κα τπδύδροις service, τ proached a group of young people Together 

untll the Minister of Transport shall whl τ ee 4 Hed T nade ad 4 71, Sitting in a public park in Tal Aviv 5,5, Delphi, 

whic! in fact regulate and res- ang after identifying themselves aS 

otherwise prescribe by regujations ἐν " 7 

made under section 71, limit the trict the granting of such licences, getectives, searched one of the young including 115 young 

masber of such licences In each 9° not ultra vires. men and escaped with his wallet. women who cane under the sus- 

district. to such number, as after The question of whether these tn another incident, they mugged pices of the Kibbutz Tours Com- 

regulations are reasonable or not q young meD, fleeing with hls pany of: Zurich to work in kibbu- 

consultation with the municipality or 

Jocal council concerned, it may ip is a different one, continued Jus- wallet and watch. (tim) ὑξῖτα. 

its discretion think fit." tice Berinson; but he would not 

Designer: Dan Gelbart, execution: S. Grundman 

express any opinion on that as in 
Second Prize — “Beny”" Pharmacy, 174 Rehov Dizengoff, ; macy, ᾿ 

Designer: Avishag’ Amit 

In accordance with the regulations 

a er ne Raasport 2a tt ae ar it a 
in 1971, taxi Ucences are granted jute on other grounds — that the re- 

only to such persons who, besides gulations in yestion are silent on 

teing honest and reliable from the the criteria ps tin i ie 

point of view of public welfare 2d cences to co enone ων τε 

security, should have at least 10 τα applicable to individuals being 

μ᾿ ee ea or Gavi taxi ret 
inappropriate to such legal bodies 

an OU. nol ve owne 5 κῃ ΣΕ Y! > 

: Th i 
or rights to taxis for a period of tne deat the, ich. ee ae 

10 years preceding the publication of Berlnson noted that Ἔν, ΝΕ δα 

th ee ET nel 
held on a previous occasion that 

petitioners were granted 20 Vnen the applicant for a A 

order nisi. 
4 

traffi 
lie 

On dhe retur day, Mr. Ἐς Shaz2? legal body Weis impossible to epply 
κ᾿ Factory prices 

as aa Bela, Me gata: At, cTiteria. relating to human charac- 

torney, for the respondents. terete in decking: whether it is 
* First-class quelity 

Ὁ be granted the licence (See a 

Decision ELC, 174/69, I-P.D. 24,'29), The se- 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS 

Justice Berinson, who delivered the cond respondent in the present case, 

gation, of ὡς High ou Bom τὸ εν αι ματα lag Gems tat Sconclinorion Home Gatlries Ld 
δι 8, o! - 

tions in Israel, noting that after the petitioners attach drivers who 

IMMIGRANTS! παλτὰ Prise Frank Meisler Gift Shop in Old Jaffa, 

Order your furniture 
ae ; Designer 

Honourable Mention — ἢ 

1. Street signs in Old Jaffa. - — ᾿ a 

‘Designer: Ruth Sternschuss ~ Peaks 

2. ‘Via Maris Restauratit, Kedumim Square, Old Jaffa 

Designer: Yehoshua (Shuki). Zacks 

3. Wall sign of Lion Insurance Company, 120 Allenby Road 

; Designer: Avraham (Ramy) Teiber . tie 

direct from Denmark 

DUTY & TAX-FREE 

Personal service. 

LIT—UP SIGNS : 
First Prize — divided: ὦ : es τον 4 ΠΣ 

εὐ 4. Padiran, 27 Rehov Carlebach . ech, adie! 

: Designers: Architects Frenkel — Raskin 

2. Dizengoft Centre, beige sign, Rehov Dizengoff -. 

Designer: 5S. 3 Grandman. - Ee beats! 

Second Prize — Boutique.Bambola, 169. Rehov Dizengoff ° 

“Designers: architects Baruch and ‘Gilla Meshulam = 

hind: Prise οἰ. Rand Agency; SéHar Biittaig; Rého
v Shalom Aleicl 

Tel Aviv, 208 Rehoy Dizengoff, Tel. 234440. Ὡ' 

the previous policy of the transport Meet the requirements of the re-| 

ΠΝ 
: 

authorities had led to the undesirable gulations, to each of the taxls they 
i hie.“ For the clever use of surroundings) - ον 

state of affairs in which taxi licences were seeking to have licensed, ar- Haifa: 11 BRehov Pevsner, Tel. 643443 
Designer: Leopold : : 

oh, 

were so hard ta come by that peo- guing that only in that way could 

Ho: ble a aa < Silberman — Bh αἱ 
‘ 

ple were paying up to ‘TL70,000 corporations’ rights to own taxis 
nours! Men tion : : Ἀν es 

: 

for “green numbers,” and In which be preserved without frustrating the 

1. Arta Shop, 81 Allenby Road ’. - 

the High Court was bombarded with PUrpase of the regulations by open- 

, Designers: Graphis Ltd. 

Ing the way to the ereatlon of co” 
2, Agfa Color, 73 Rekov Ibn Gvirol.” ὁ. 

Designers: Laborneon Li 
= 

petitions from disgruntled would. 

be taxi owners, they had decided 

to overhaul the system and had, 

under regulations made in 1971, by 

the Minister of Transport, departed 

from the previous criterion of “local 

requirements” and made the grant- 

ing of tax licences dependent on 

compliance with drastic personal cri- 

teria. While, he noted, this new 

system 18 completely different from 

the old, it has one thing in common 

with it: the clear tendency towards 

restricting and limiting, as far as 

aperatives which would ‘be able to 

obtain taxi Heences without being 

subjected to the personal restrictions 

by which individual taxi drivers are 

bound, 
However, said Justice Berinson, 

while he appreciated the need to 

prevent turning the regulations into 

an empty letter, he thought that 

this was not the task of the courts 

but of the Minister of Transport, ᾿ 

by virtue of the powers vested in ae 
: , see 

z him by sections 14 and ΤΊ of the 
‘ . ee Ue ‘ Do 

possible, the number of licensed taxis Trafic Ordinance. The Minister's 

᾿ ; —- = : were a 

in the country, In other words, failure to make the appropriate 

. 

he held, it would appear that the regulations could not be remedied 

mew arrangement is not based on by the Traffic Controller's filling 

the lacuna on the strength of consi- 

Η͂ derations which might be perfectly 

Kibbutz youths legitimate per se but do not vest 

learn to lay tefillin =m ue competence to act 

By YESHAYAHTU 
ASHN1I 

Ἕ 

8. Matzkin Shops, 77 Allenby Road, 101 Rehov Dizengoff “ 
Designer: Mr. Knol. .- .-.. : ᾿ 

THE ORGANIZERS, THANK THE MANY. PARTICIPANTS. . ᾿ 

_ Better Signs for Better Business - . 

Ta view, therefore, concluded Jus- 

Jerusalem Post Reporter tice Berinson, of the lacuna in the 

SAFAD, — A group of 150 Bar regulations concerning the criteria 

Mitzva candidates from kibbutzim to be applied in deciding whether 

all over the country here last to grant corporations tax licences 

Thursday convened to recelve ἐπι (which lacuna must be distinguished 

struction in the use of the tefillin from a total absence of regula- 

from students of the Safed Ye- tions), there was πὸ alternative but 

shiva. 
to do as the High Court had done 

The youths, members of kibbut- in H.C, 176/69 and order the res- 

zim ranging from Kfar Gilad! in pondents to consider the petitioners” 

the North to Dorot In the South, application for taxi licences without 

were gathered for this purpose un- paying aby heed to the human cri- 

der the auspicea of the yeshiva, in teria jaid down in the regulations 

cooperation with the Youth De- of 1971. 

partment of Thud Hakevutzot Ve- Order nisi made absolute with 

hakibbutzim — the kibbutz move- TL500 costs. 

ment affiliated with ex-Mapal Decision given on April 27, 1972. 

SITTING TIGHT...OH ΝΟ! 

With your kids, having fun and 

getting dirty go happily together. 

So what? With a PHILIPS INCLI-MATIG 

washing machine in your home, you 

may well join the fun. A push on 

the knob does the job. 

Time and again your children’s dirty 

clothes will come out clean, fresh. white 

and bright. So buy your PHILIPS washing 

machine to-day. Nothing beats PHILIPS. 

Country — wide expert PHILIPS service. 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women w 
/ the news is happening... . in-depth: réporting ὁ 

_ events shaping the history of the Middle East, . THE WORLD 

FAMOUS 

BRITISH 

as it appeared during the six’ ~ a 
"(preceding days iThe Jerusalem Post. - it 
“Nall yours whén you subscribe to ἡ ne tso availabe for customers with 

Duty-Free rights 

. THE JERUSALEM - 

It's airmailed to you from Jerusalem 

every Tuesday -. . arrives at your home ᾿ς 

before the week is out... [8 an ™. 

indispensable. tool for understanding Israel :.. 
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CENTRAL AMERICA, ie - : 
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PILOT STEREOPHONIC SET 50 WATT 

Buyers-of this set during April- 80 Watt output capacity. FM
 — AM 

July 1972 receive: tuner, Stereo broadcast recepton 

1. 5 years’ free parts guarantee" trom “MULTIPLEX transmitter. 4 

8. participation in the raffle of 5 high-quality GOODMANS speakers. 

luxury tours to Rumania 15 and 4 Garrard record player 

3. Special gift: coffee sct for SIX ith magnetic plek-UP and dlamond 

* Provided the set is brought to at 

a Pilot Leboratory. ΘΕΘΘΊΕ, 

For a list of distributors call: 08-36281; 91.551545 

στο: ‘The Jerusalem Post Weekly" 
ΠΡΌ Β,.81, Jerusalem. ἥν ‘ 

To: The Jerusatem Post, Weekly* ae as 

ΤῊ E. 40th Street, Suite 306, New ‘Zork, N.Y. - 10016 

Please send, THE JERUSALEM POST. WEEELY for. 
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My cheque for —~-—-—-——L--— ς enclosed! 
- New subseriptions and changes. effective within. 
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Sir, — I am deeply in 
x8 Avy, But even ἃ lov Wil have “an unobstructed 

od = Carmel and the 
splendid tadel”.— no doubt 2 

familles 
storeys of the 
the 

es Byesores galore, νΞ 
ut 2 have 

ΕΣ, men tha SRS ror: engwhe 
ὡ zy, 05 what Je going-up in 

ker Hamedina. is aeuivturs 

ks fie 
= ous could live im such surroundin’, 
~~; Without getting depressive in, 2 year, 
; RICHARD Lis Tel Avis, Apr ag A=? LAUPER 

mmeny a oe 

ἑ ΠΝ . 2 Be oe 
Sir; — With reference to Mr. Res. 

oick's letter shout the : 

serene (Ape Ὁ. Lwin ea 
the beaches which bey 
from all over the world 

a Eee 
g 

ἕ i 
i produc 
want 

tay, ε Ἷ pen 7O8RPE FEIN <lean up the place. 

~, seat tines * ok 5 HENRY BERNEEIM 

ΝΣ ἀν Agen an, SON “oe τ Ape 24 
Uivicleentre for Ashe wien ed Sir, — In the name of many con- 

storeys in height. 

- Irrespective of the architectural . % the project from the Municipality of 
‘Beersheba to build a road which is 
to pass through the botanical gar- 
den of the Negev Institute for Arid 
Zone Research. 

‘We want to point out the foflow- 
‘ing facts: 

8) A road perallel to the pro- 
jected one exists about 30 metres 
from it and can be widened if need 

6. 
Ὁ) Beersheba isnot richin parks. 

The botanical garden of the Negev 
Institute ts right in the, centre of 

IN BUSES 

there are many examples of economic: 
and attractive schemes of similar 
density with bulidings of about four 
storeys, ἧς 

SMOKING 
Lo the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 
Sir, — There certainly is some- 

trast to my experience with verbal 
remonstrance, it has been surpris- 
ingly effective. In most cases the 

their’ 
Tel Aviv, more public minded individuals, in- 

Ἄσιον, Meet 36. cinding members of the anti-amok- 
_ who been 2g movements, do 

δόσε <i beanie ar Glico LI, RABINOWIT2Z 
ieg on the urban routes of Egged ἢ Municipal Oowncillor 

‘a sever. \ bere for —— Jerusalem, April 27. 

“J attention ~ Sic, — I am utterly 
fenders (who sometimes inciude a 
drivers and ticket sellers) to the Sol Ginmosied δὲ Vis τοτὰν sven: ὉΥ 

ein the bus (April 17) on how smoking cannot 
smoldng is forbikiden, with such va- _ on With a's. 

Recently, however, I 
& new procedure, With 
of Teddy Kollek, the 
rusalem, I have hag cards 

‘We are proud of our famity. 

sure that you'll find ove of our 
ne Ge to suit pote You'll find among the 
Alfa models @ car specially designed 
for your femily — sotid eapinee fing, comfort 
ard loxary. 

GIULIA 1800 Super 
G.T. JUNIOR i300 
GIULIA per 
BEBLINA 1750 
G.T.V. 1750 
BEBLINA 2000 
GLY, 2000 

Your article otates that these build.’ 

- cipality did not 

BEACHES 
town, and in it plants grow, which 
were collected tro ᾿ ἴδε world, | from deserts ‘around 

Ἔ make the following demands: 
8) That the plann the ; Tastate ed road by-pass 

- t the Municipality 
sate the Institute for the damage 
titat was elready caused to the park 
ἴδιας the fence, destruction of 
Ani; 
¢) That the botanical garden ὃ 

developed und opened 20 the public. 
DANNY LEV! 

ALBERT BACOOUN 
DAVID BIGI0 

ang othere 

compen- 

into - 
cluding the Negev Institute for Arid 

The route which wag selected is 
She est and moat efficient for Beer- 
sheba’s citizens and sll those 
wil use ft. ind 
May we point out that the Muni- 

Tel Aviv, April 7. 
5 

Tel Aviv Municipality replies: 
We are grateful for Miss Kaphe’ 
concern emd are transmitting 
comments to thoss in charge of 
the park, 5 

YOSEF GOLAN, ϑραξξοαπεαι 
Tel Aviv, April 28, 

Raphael and his faction 
ον ἘΝ the Baitor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — IT am most astonished at 
the report of your Knesset Corres- 
pondent in today’s Jerusalem Post 
im connection with the House Com- 
mittee’s decision to shift the Knes- 
set plenum debates from May 1 to 
May 4 His report is inaccurate, 
incorrect, and totaily imaginary in- 
sofer as it relates to me. 

At the House Committee meeting, 
I proposed 48. compromise which 
would render it unnecessary for the 
Knesset Speaker and Deputies to 
decide on cancellation of the ple- 

Pert who thoughtfully chose the hour 

her obvious to all that deeds speak 

PAGE FIVE _ 

Morning tax raids| 
To the Eéite: of The Jerussiem Post 
Sir, — In the morning papers and later in the afternson papers, 

the public ‘Was presented with two 
atorles, which both made headlines 
On the front pages. 

Dr, Foca Hirsch was lifted from 
his bed at δ am, yesterday, while} 
Mr. Mottle Friedman had the same 
Pleasure this morning at 7, 

I hardly know Dr. Hirsch, 
but I think, that such a procedure 
Including the interfering with the 
privacy of a 64-year old gentlemen 
is unheard of In a esuntry of cut- 
ture, even should suilt ever bs 

GROUP FLIGHTS * 
June, July, August. 

Weekly departures to 
Copenhagen - London - 
Amsterdam 

Price: IL. 1,960..+ $45 
Price includes round-trip 
ticket, travel tax, 10 nights 
accomodation. 

PLEASANT 
OUANDINAVIA 
WELCOMES 
YOu 

CONDUCTED TOURS * 
For full details consult our folders — 
available at all travel offices and at our offices. 

Seandinavia ® England 
29 days (guided in german) IL. 2,782. + $718** 
Dep.: 4.6. ᾿ 

Scandinavia © England ® Holland 
29 days IL. 2,695.- + $520 - 540 ** 
Dep.: 2.7; 9.7; 16.7; 23.7; 30.7; 6.8 

Scandinavia © England ® Switzerland 
45 days (guided in german) IL. 2,650.. + $ 860** 
Dep.: 16.7; 23.7 

* Min. 15 persons. 
"* For holders of foreign currency only. 

| 

proven. 
Dr. Hirsch would and could cer- 

talnly not have run away from the 
country, if the fovestigators would 
have arrived at a human hour, 

I am a friend of Mr. Mattie 
Friedman and shared bis and his 
family's satisfaction, when I read 
the findings of a Government- 
Bppointed commission, headed by 
Supreme Court Justice Witkon. 

The same words of τς 

Let us fly you to Scandinavia In our weekly 
DC-8 NONSTOP flight TEL AVIV - COPENHAGEN 

On your flight to 7 from the USA / CANADA 
you can stopover in Pleasant Scandinavia at no 

to our tax Inspectors and police, 

before the five children of thig 
haunted family go to school. 

It is interesting to note that 
burglars have robbed considesabie 
valuables in my house during my 
absence abroad in February of thi3 
year and although I returned to 
Tel Aviv on March 25, I have rot 
yet personally been honoured by 
the visit of a single politeman or 

See your travel agent or SAS, 
Tel Aviv 32. Ben Yehuda St.. Tel. 52233. 
Jerusalem 25, Yafo Rd., Tel. 239041. 
Azehera St., Tel.83235. 

investigator ever since. I only ques- 
thon what the police and tax in- 
Spectors are doing during daytime, 
if their activities are concentrated 
in lifting citizens from thelr beds 
at night. 
What a shame for such ea sma) 

country! 

MB. GITTER 

Tel Aviv, May 3. 

NIXON’S DEEDS 
To the Edttor of The Jerusalem Past 

Sir, — The letter of Mr, Marvin 
Welsner, “Nixon Bad for Israel” (Ap- | 
τῇ 10), is 8 glaring example of 
thinking along traditional voting 

patterns when they no longer ap- 
ply. Senator Henry Jackson unfor- 
tunately no longer represents the 

mainstream of the Democratic Party. 
The Democratic Party bas now be- 
come isolationist under the guise of 
being Uberal. 

Certainly those Jewish voters who 

are interested in seeing continuing 

ald to Israel should take a hard 

look at whet has been done by Pre- 

sident Nixon and realize that he has 

extended more aid than ail of his 
predecessors combined. It shouki be 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Tomorrow, Monday, May 8, 1972, the following series 
of Development Loan will be issued: 

Resh-Yod-Aleph (211), offering and Resh-Yod-Bet (212), linked 
a choice to the comsumer price index 

WALLACE H. PLAX 
licksville, New York, April 18. 

Amount of Issue 

will be IL10 million 

Redemption and Interest 

the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

~— to consumer price index, according 
to calculated compound interest of 
4.84%; that ts, 1126.66. To this 
amount are added linkage differen- 
tlats om principal and interest. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

~— according to calculated compound 
interest of 10.76%; that is 11.68.68, 

In either case, an income of at least [150 net for 

each 71.100 is assured. 

will be IL10 million 

mum session on May 1, something: 
which would have created a prece- 
dent and given national sanction to 
the workers’ holiday. I proposed that 
the House Committee take note of, 
and approve, 2 collegiai request by 
the Aligument faction in the name 
of all its members, addressed to all 
the other factions, to shift the ses- 
sion day this from Monday, 
11 Iyar, to Thursday, 20 Iyar. 

The representatives of the fac- 
tlons asked for the House Commit- 
tee to interrupt its session for con- 
sultations. At the NRP_ caucus, 
ali the members present voted for 
my compromise proposal, save for 
one against and one absteiner. 
When the House Committee re- 

sumed, I announced that my fac- 
tion, which objects to the May 1 fes- 
tivities, responded to the Alignment 
faction’s collegial request, out of 
consideration for the feelings of 
others, and I again proposed my 

the bonds are redeemable 
after 7 years. 

— 614% interest, compound- 
ed semi-annually. 

Principal and interest are 
linked to consumer price index. 

compromise with the approval Price to the public 
the N.R.P. faction. The oi gerd P - j 
carried in my version a oo — Bearer bonds will be sold to the public 
rity of 12 votes against 7. at 100%, registered bonds at 99.568. 

DR. YITZHAK RAPHAEL, ME. These prices are in force the first two 
Jerusalem, April 27. days only. From the third day after 

the date of issue, interest linked to 
the purchase price will be added. 

Base Index : 
the ΜῈ. Knesset faction, I check- 

ed my report — after Dr. Raphael’a 

Jetter was received — with the fac- 

tion chairman, Mrs, Tova Sanhedria, 

who Is also Deputy Speaker. The 

facts, which do not coincide with 

the picture presented in Dr, Rapha- 

el’s letter, are as follows: 

@ One week tefore May Day the 

N.RP. faction voted unanimous- 

ly (12 M.Ks present out of a total 

of 14) against any proposal to 

close the Knesset on May Day. Dr. 

Rapheel waa absent. 
α΄ ‘Accordingly, the N.R.P. repre- 

sentative in the Presidium, Mrs. 

Tova Sanhedrai, was instructed to 

vote against such proposals, and she 

did so in the name of the faction. 

Ὁ The day vefore May Day, Dr. 

Raphael summoned a ‘action 

meeting to consider his compromise 

proposal, at which it was 

— will be 130.8 points. 

Tax is limited 

— income tax on the Interest will not 
exceed 250%. Linkage differentials on 
capital are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available 

— at all banking Institutions and from 
members of the Stock Exchange. 
Purchases at the time of issue are 
exempt from commission. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 
— the new series bonds will be registered 

and trade@ on the Stock Market; thus, 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even before the final re- 
demption date. 

* Income tax urdinance $97 «a (3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

His posal was not approved 

by a House Committee, since 

Attorney-General Meir ar, 

who had been consulted, advised that 

ft lacked validity. The proposal 

which was approved by the House 

Committee was the original propo- 

eal by a majority of the 

Presidium over the votes of Gehal 

and the N-R.P., drafted in the form 
HAIFA MUNICIPALITY 

The Helfs Symphony Orchestre 
in cooperation with the Public Connell on Art and Culture, 

of the Ministry of Education and Culture 
Haifa Munielpality — Dept. of Culture 

present on 

Monday, May 15, 1972, at 8.80 p.m., “Shavit” Hall 
under the kind patronage of the Mayor of Haifa, 

Mr. Moshe Flieman, 

FESTIVE CONCERT 
with the premiere appearance in Israel of the 

conductor Yuri Aronovitch 
(formerly the chief conductor of Radio Moscow) 

Soloists: SHLOMO MINTS — Violin 
ALEXANDER LUBKA — Violin 

man Tova Sanhedrai. As The Post 

reported, moat ΝΡ. members felt 

the Knesset should sit as usual on 

Mey 1, and were greatly incensed 

at Dr. Raphael's action, which they 

felt went counter to the letter and 

spirit of the origina! and official 

faction decision, Dr. Rapheel was 

not present at this week's caucus 

when Mrs. Sanhedral made her state- 

ment. 
_ -ς-ς-- 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA - OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Rehov Ben Ye 

Tel Aviv. Tel. 284188. 

Programme: 
BEETHOVEN — Coriolan Oveture 

BACH — Concerto for 2 violins in D minor 

TCHAIEOVSEY — Symphony No. 4 in F minor, 

Tickets at the Gerber and Nova agencies, and at box office 

on the night of the performance. 
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PAGE SIX 

Kenya: Unashamedly capitalist 

In Kenya, as in the 

West, the rich are get- 

ting richer while the 

poor struggle to make a 

living. Unlike many of 

its sister states, in 

Kenya the politicians 

not the soldiers rule, 

says FWF correspond- 
ent PETER STORRS. 
CE συν το εσιοο ον ἢ 

‘NATROBI (FWF), — 
ΤΝ Kenya, unlike meny of {ts sis- 

ter st2tes, it 's the politicians, 
and uot the military, who have ef- 
fective control of the nation’s des- 
tiay, Unllke Tanzania, its southern 
partner in the Hast African Com- 
munity (E.A.C.), Kenya hag not 
sought to experiment in an African 
edition of grass-roots socialism. Ke- 
nya is unashamedly capitalist. 

Kenyans’ desire to own Jand end 
property is tommon to all tribes. 
A European who decides to sell out ; 
can find himself in the centre of 
an inter-tribal dispute which 
leads to violence. As in the West, 
the rich are getting richer and the 
poor struggle to make a living. The 
towns, in particular ‘Nairobi, attract 
the ambitious youth with secondary 
education. 

Education the key 
Here, ag elsewhere, higher educa- 

tion is held to be the essential 
“open sesame" to a better life and 
the chance of a job in government 
or business. In fact, because at in- 
dependence jobs previously held by 
whites were taken over ‘by youngish 
men and women, promotion Js very 
slow and the numbers of frustrated 
educated young Africans grows 
apace, Growlng' urban unemployment 
is perhaps the greatest single prob- 
lem the government faces. 
What Kenya needs are top-grade 

African farmers and plantatlon ma- 
pagers; for Kenya's economic base 
must comtinue to remain agricultural, 
growlng Industrialization notwith. 
standing. More and better tcachera, 
more artisans and eng‘aeers are 
needed. Missionary efforts such as 
the Christlan Industrial Training 
Centre outsiie Nairohi should be 
multiplied, The authorities are aware 
of the problem and encourage vil- 
lage “harambee" cchovls for tech- 

Private ‘enterprise in Pakistan: the | new industrial town of Iskanderabad kas a cement Ε plant, 8. sugar 
factory and 8. penicillin plant. 

SOCIALISM A FAILURE IN ASIA 
TOKYO (ANS). — 

OCIALISM in Asia ls ambiva- 
lent, confused with nationalism or 

anti-colontalism, and generally 8 
failure as an instrument for equaliz~ 
ing the distribution of wealth 
among the milllong living in the 
region. 

This was the sobering conclusion 
of Asian scholars and thinkers at a 
seminar on "Socialism in changing 
socleties" held in Tokyo under the 
auspices of the Japan Cultural 
Forum and the International .550- 
clatton for Cultural Freedom. 
Mochtar Lubis, publisher and 

editor-in-chief of the "Indonesia 
Raya.” said that Asian socialists 
hag failed to establish themselves 
as a convincing alternative to either 
the more militant and revolutionary 
Marxists or to the new power 
elite runzing most of the nos-Com- 
munist countries in Asia. 

“In Indonesia the Socialist Party 
was banned by the Sukarno regime, 
and the remnants of the party are 
divided among themselves," he said. 
He doubted whether the party couid 
be revived even under the more tol- 
erant Suharto regime. 

Only in Singapore 
“In Burme the Social Democrats 

have loat to the military. In India 
the Social Democrats have Zalled to 
make eny appreciable dent in the 
power of the Congress Party. in 
Japan the Social Democrats have 
failed to gain effective power, Per- 
haps only in Singapore have the 
Social Democrats succeeded... But 
perhaps also at the cost of demo- 
cracy and socialism.” 

Hiroshi! Kitamura, a professor of 
Economics at Osaka University and 
an authority of development eco- 
nomics, identified various factots 
determining the Asian response to 
sociatistie ideas: “The relative level 
of living of the people; the degree 

of sophistication achieved by the 

new national leadership; the man- 
mer of the transition to indeper- 
dence. 

Overpopulated and poverty-strickex 
India took to these ideas readily, 
according to Kitamura, but Pakistan, 
whose leadership was “less sophis- 
ticated” than India’s, tended to stress 
private enterprise. 
He attributed Ceylon's parlament- 

ary thrust towards the welfare state 
to itg “intellectually sophisticated 
jeadership." Indonesia took a rad- 
cal posture as a result of a long 
independence struggle. but it was 
“golgured by nationalist and emotlou- 
a] tones.” 
Kitamura c¢lted various reasons 

FOR SALE 
Jpaurigus 

VILLA 

IN SAVYON 
400 κατα. on 2% danam 

3185,080 
Call evenings, Tel. (03) 757952 
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Crust of the 

earth to be’ 

mapped out 
RBBOVOT. — The crust of the 
earth in Tarael and Sinal, down to 
4 depth of 100 kilometres, is being 
mapped for the first time in a five- 

μὰ ἢ ᾿ year seismological research project 

A Ἢ ‘f recently initiated by Prof. Ari Ben- 
; Mezakem and his colluagues at the 

Weizmann Institute's Geophysical 
Laboratory. The Laboratory forms 
part of the Applled Mathematics 
Department, headed by Prot. CL. 
Pekeris. 

Ma; The Lim. programme 8- 
manced by the Institute and by ὅσ- 
cal and overseas research grants, 

A} will throw ight on the structure of 
the Rift Valley in which part of 
Israel 1168 and, as ἃ result, help in 
some measure to prove or disprove 
certain theorles about the drifting ‘of 
continents. Prof, Ben-Menahem’s re- 
sults wil also help pinpoint earth- 
quake-prone zones in Israel. 

‘The researchers are carrying out 
underwater bisets (in the Gulf of 
Bilat, the Dead Sea and the Med~ 
terranean), as well as blasts in bore 
holes on land (in the Arava emd 
Mnal), Shock waves caused -by these 
blasts will be picked up by selsmo- 
graphs and geophones (very sensi- 
tive microphones) placed at dozens 
of points slong 22 axes that criss- 
cross Israel and Sinai, the longest of | ™ 
which, from Sharm el-Shelkh to Me- 
tulla, will stretch over a distance of 
650 ktlometres, 

The two most important factora to 
be recorded are the intensity of the 
shock waves and the time that] 
passes between the explosions and 
their recording. 

Among the important facilities to 
be used by the researchers are the 
Welzmann Institute's . Geophysical 
Laboratory, near Hillat, and its elec- 

1, cuERK. FOR IMPORT. bepanramer 

Be PRODUCTION ‘CLERK. . 

. Candidates with previous experience’ preferréd.- - 

Candidates who ‘pre Aghdod realdents; with good inowledge of 

Hebrew and Mngiish may apply in writing to ᾿ 

Χο. 227, P.O. 4553, “Halts. weaee ας 

* Discretion exgured. 

EXCELLENT EXISTENCE. ASSURED 
for newcomers (inimigrants). 

‘Necessary ‘gapital. 1L250,000 

_ For information write: 

| BOB, 4878, Haifs. 

._ SALESMAN/WOMAN 
, for moder furniture: shop in Haifa, ᾿ 

Full-time employment. Knowledge of Hebrew ‘and English exvential ; 
German and French an asaet. Experienced’ person preferred, Σ 

Fivere τρίς te POM, dibs, ‘siti “fe “Salesman.” 

“KIRYAT HAMELACHA 
: Nouth Te} Aviv” . | 

8 EXCELLENT INVESTMENTS 
18%. annual return: of Investment possible © 
FOR SALE: 
Offices and halls - 

1) Two Industrial. halls 500 “square ‘metres, ᾿ᾳτὰ floor, with levator, ‘Tr.500,000° 
each. Both patie tnetude parking and: conveniences. 

2) Industrial hall : 
Sutteble for light Industry, Includes an office, eonventence and parking. 

3) Matire floor offices (180 matees) 10 rooms, includes parking and conventances. 

Telephone installations easily arranged for all above premises. 

_ANGLO BAKOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY. LTD. 

President Jomo Kenyatta, hig traditional fly-whisk in hand, and President Iddi Amin of Uganda, are 

entertained by Masai dancers at the first Pan-African Trade Fair in Nairobi. {Camera Press; 

nical training (financed by the local ians who are rich enough, and can tribalism in check. When death or 

community): but adequately trained find another home, are leaving. Of incapacity removes him from the 

teachers willing to serve in the bush the Europeans, some are staying on scene, the power vacuum will be 

are in short supply. So there are to give what help they can to the emormous; but ἐξ 18 hard to believe 
buildings and pupils but no teach- country of their birth or thelr adop- that his successor can come from 
erg. tlen; others to savour the lastfruits any other than the Kikuyu ‘tribe 

The recent first Pan-African Trade of cheap labour and post-imperial and survive. The most likely con- 

Falr, held in Nairobi, wag an un- privilege (and are heavily taxedinto tenders for power at present appear |tronie computers. 
doubted success for Kenya, and may the bargain), The hopes of those to be Dr. Mungal, the Foreign Min-} prof, Ben-Menahem, 48, nas been 
well increase inter-African trade. who in poat-Mau-Mau and pre- ister (and Kenyatta's close confidant | at the Weizmann ‘Inatitute of Sclence 
New hotels are springing up, trans- independence deys worked to create and physician), or Finance Minister | since 1966, He holds the Sam and 
port ig improving, and the city is 2 multi-racial state in Kenya are Kibakl, An army-led coup is only) ~yala Zacks Cheir of Geophysics. 
well kept, with a flourishing and fine dimmed but not extinguished. Social Ikely in the event of a power- i 
unlversity. life is inbred, save in top diploma- struggle leading to a breakdown of “* 
Pat: delve below hos surface and tic and business circles, ay and order, Pe ΕΣ FORMER NAZARETH POLICE 
the afterglow of independence be- e@ three members Ὁ Θ᾽, chief Pakad Yosef Levy has been 
gins to fade. Observers note the grow- London legacy East African Community, Kenya 18} appointed head of the Thvestigations 
ing corruption, senior offictaly with In parliament and government the at present the most stable — both| Bureau of. the Jezreel District. He 
businesses on the side, the low- legacies of Westminster and White- politically and economically. The! replaces Rav-Pakad Israel Kravitz, 
trust level between the tribes, the hall remain, and the military are crunch will come over jobs for the| who has been promoted to a senior 
predominance of the Kikuyu in conspicuous by thelr absence from literate riaing generation. past in the Northern District's spe- 
high places, the disparity of stan- the streets, Press, radio and telee The testing time — the death of, cigi duties branch. - 
dards of Uving between town and vision are kept in control but not Kenyatta — could come at any mo- 
country, tengored, and somehow or other ment, but the indications are that 

Officially all Kenyan citizens are strikes, although often threatened, the constitution would take its course + District court ae 
equal; in practice some are more equal fail to take place. The charisma of without disturbance, and a new Pre- In the aa of th Pea ἢ 
than others, and there is little hope the President, the Mzee Kenyatta, sident be elected by universal suf-|| ine’ inte “WOGINIAK GOLDBERG = 
of good permanent jobs for the rising is all pervasive, Together with Ἐπ. frage. Meanwhile the outside world [[ SZMUL DAVID deceased in Vene- Ἦν ὦ 
generation of non-African Kenyans peror Hlaile Selassie, he represents can best help with Investment, ἔσαᾶε [} 7vela on 24.12.1972. 
(and cynics might extend this to'the the old Africa and the new. He and technica assistance, in ‘that cree: Ἰθλλο 
major non-Kikuyu tribes). The As- holds the country together, and keeps order. Adolf Becht, 

ea tas ane 

πρτεῖς ending τοῦ cal Weel GW apy See 

_ YOUNG 
DYNAMIC 
-SALESMEN | 

with car, to service established accounts - ‘throughout Inveel. Fine 
| opportunity in’ fast’ growing company... Salary plus commission. 

Write drier detalla, age, telephone number, . 

ARTA Sd 
Art δέερως and Office Sopplies Ltd. 

_ 88 Rehov Nahiat Binyamin, Tel. Aviv. WOGITEAIE 
adyocate, Mir. 

Rehov Yehuda Ha- 

It made known that an 

_ Socialism in Asia has ge a tee sae 13 ae Metals Plant in Haifa: 
ἢ not proved to be a con-|} ,,Ant 1 herby, ate sit persons ; requires 

. vineing alternative to subant Be 
= either revolutionary 

dieu Marxism or to the non- 
: Communist power elite, SES Gene 

ja recent seminar of|f mentee 
Asian scholars and}| 22s AUGUSTE JOGHEHE, née 

me thinkers concluded. on 7.2.1965. 
Petitioner; PETER WILLHUM JO- 

“" Eduardo Lachica Billo, εἰ Refor "Mebaluts. stale 
(Camera Press) reports, n τὰ ] 

make such order as it may deem fit 
8. ΒΑΖῚ, Judge Registrar PRODUCTION, ENGINEER 

"with sigersance planning, 

Interesting position, good terms. 
Please ‘apply to No, 228; P.O. 4858, Haifa, 

-fmoluding curriculum, vitae ‘and listing | previous. experience. 

: Discretion assured. Ὁ 

filed in the sbove court. i 
And I hereby cite all persons wish- 

ing to oppose the order applied for for ta 
submit their objection wit days 
from the date of publication of this 
Citation. Otherwike thin Court will 
make such order es it may deem fit. 

5. RAZ, Judge Registrar 

Jerusalém Cooperative Consumers’ Association, Ltd. 
tae ον δὶ =o 

FOR SALE FOR KEY MONEY 

SHOP 
γώ 72 sqm. 3 

at ἃ Rehov Pines, Mikar Devidksi, Jerusalem, τ 

Offers, together with a cheque for 10% of the amount, may be sent to 
May 16 Ta oat m, 8 Rehov Hiliel, Jerusalem, ati 12 noon, 

The Association m ent is: nol or any 0 offer. ciacauaee t obligated to accept the highest, 

why socialism had failed to take root and few benefits reached the com- ment preciuded ‘'any identification 
in other Asian states. Malaysia had mon man. of the majority of the people with 
one of the highest standards of liv- wationalization schemes had been COmmunity." The introduction of 
ing in the region. The Philippines less radical in actual implemen- formal democracy has rather led to 
already had a “relatively strong tation than in official proclama- S0cial incohesion and it has had 
group of entrepreneurs fostered in tion" in most avowedly socialist tO give way to “one form or another 
ee pre-tsependenca era,” re ia states in Asia, except perhaps in οἵ authoritarianism.” 
ct a ΠῚ; experience LUT. a a 

nationalism was hence “free from Soyee) ane expansion Οὗ the public ‘Lubls passed some of the blame sector had actually ‘greatly helped o, ty the would-be reft them 
emotional overtones.” to increase private profits.” x Snel at A ‘ Privace Ἢ Ε selves, They were simply “absorbed 
‘Wherever Socialism waa prac- The professor said that India's into the existing feudal system” 

tised ag Official policy, its stress socialist planning “has not resulted and many of them “succumbed to 
was on the “negative content"— In any tangible progress towards the temptations of power.” As 8 
eliminating or reducing foreign greater equality in the distribution result of the failure of the reform- || , And hereby cite all 
dominance. The ‘positive content of income and wealth." The assurap- ers, “disillusionment with ideologies, subaat tele, object fine 
was neglected, Kitamura said, tion that universal suffrage would whether communism or socialism, the date or ‘pub 
hence land and tenancy reforms result in greater equality has proved was widespread in the developing Citation, Otherwise this Court will 
lagged, the power and influence of illusionary, he said. The uneven dis- societies,” the Indonesian writer || ™ae such order a» it may deem At - - 
the minority aot effectively curbed, tribution of the benefits of davelop- said. 5: RAZI, Judge Registrar ae 

Chinese hold 8 Britons: 

District Court of Haifa ὁ 
Legacies Fle 538/72 

In the matter of the Cnheritance of 
the late DINAH LOWA nee LI - 
THAL, deceased at New York on 
15.13.1985, 

Petitioner: PETER, WILLHUM JO-~ 
aU hi bis advocate, Bir, 

Hehaluts, Haifa. 

persons wiah- | 

Paper House 

requires efficient -: 

| SECRETARY 
- Hours of work: 8.30 am-1.00 p.m, 
Must be fluent : both Engiien and: ‘Hebrew and able to type in both languages: Ὦ 
‘Knowledge of: office administration desirable. . 
Please Tel,.623978 and ask Rika for an, appointment. 

Paper House; 1δ Rebov Habashmal,-‘Tet Aviv. ; 

Foreign financial group is interested in 
investing in already built-up hotel or . 

hotel under construction. 
Only serious first-class offers to be sent te t 

Ne. 5200-1, P.O.B. 1974, Tel Aviv. 
A ‘better picnic’ 

HONGKONG (AP). — The two Ling Ting island, 26 «ms. south-west 
days and oights that three Brit- of Hongkong. 
ish Royel 'Navymen and their fam- “Soon after our arrival there an 
ies were detained on a Communist English-speaking gentleman asked if 
Chinese island were described last there was anything we ieeded. We 
week as “a better plenic than we asked for beer and cigarettes, The 
had planned. Seer ane pees come, plug ἃ let 

of other auch as tinged food, 
"We spent most of the time fish- sweets, bedding,” Gibl 

"ἢ with the cones on the boat aig. sadsentie μὰ 
next to ours. They were 80 “Aside fram the usual questions 

friendly ‘that it seemed untrue,” about where we came trom and 
Chief Petty Officer John Giblett, 37, what we were dcing, the Chinese 
ot Fareham, Hants, told a news never bothered ἀπ 
conference in Hongkong. _phasized, Giblett em- 

Giblett, his wife Juanita, thelr two | 

THE AMERICAN 

| 

LARGE ENTERPRISE IN HAIFA AREA 

REQUIRES 

ENGLISH-HEBREW CLERK-TYPIST. 
for supply department, 

Full time job, between 7.30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Apply P.O.B, 2358, No. 226, Haifa. 

FOREIGN AIRLINE requires Ee. 

1. TRAFFIC CLERKS 

2. GROUND HOSTESS 

for shift work at Lod Airport, 

Experience an asset but not essential. , 

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE and SOME HEBREW 
absolutely necessary. 

Reply, in strictest confidence, to P.O.B. 11079, Tel Aviv. 

their wives inadvertently drifted 
inte Chinese waters during a Sunday 
plcoic. Their boat wag taken in tow 
by a Communist fishing boat to Wal 

two other Chief Patty Officers and 

Nablus Road WEL AND INSURANCE COMPANY 
αι : . requires i ee 
= “FOR uh HEAD- OF WN Ta ἘΝ 

Jerusalem 

requires for immediate 

employment: 

a temporary 

children — Tracy ang Peter — and! 

CONSULATE GENERAL 

FOR RENT 

at the 

SHARON HOTELS: CLERK—TYPIST 
* Fast and accurate typing in 

English and Hebrew of not 
ars than 35 words per min- 
ute. 

* Fluent written and spoken 
English and Hebrew—Arabic 

* an asset but not essential. 
* American citizens are not eli- 

gible for this position. 

Please send current resumé 
οἵ qualifications to: 

The Administrative Officer 
18 Agron Koad 

Jerusalem 

ELECTROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES (ERUTAR : 
‘Marketing, Dept, FOR 1b Halle CTD 

REQUIRES 

FIRST-CLASS HEBREW- ENGLISH 
SECRETARY-TYPIST 

female} 

Art Gallery 

Show Windows 
Plesse apply in writing to the 

General Manager 

Sharon Hotels, 

Herzliya-on-Ses 

Wide adthititstrativé cue " ἜΝ ce and initiative. 
-Experience in contact with outsid orranizations 

᾿ς: Experence tn contact wit) Ἂν 

Evgiish mother tng; ferred. 
. The position ἥν full-time, ἐσσι preter 3) aimed pam, 

ood conditions aasured the proper candidate. 
The work ix both interesting and challen, 

Pleas te the Personnel τ᾿ apne te ΝΡ a at ihe igi Dent THecretion sasured, VAR 
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New-style clothes; good-looking hairstyles, 4 variety of things to eat — 
new wave of liberalism 
these d. 

By DENNIS BLOODW ETH 
harsh NCAPORE νι τ jays of denial di; the Cultural Revolution, hed A heroine of the Jong march and wife of ἃ Chinese Marshal could be 

proletarian 

Revolution 1s no longer interpreted 
as a popular urge ΓΗ “eat dishes with the same flavour, wear clothes 
with the same style, dress the hair 
in the same manner.” There should 
be & greater variety of things to 
eat, rules the offical Press, “simple 
and elegant" new-style clothes, 
good-looking” hair styles. Buttoned- 

up Mao jackets may be the 
in New York, but Chinese officials 
going abroad are beginning to take 
to city sulty, Like an ald lag nar- 
rowing his eyea in the sharp sun- 
light ag the gates close on hig last 

rison sentence, the wary Chinese 
finds himself once more facing the 
temptations ot limited freedom that 
co rap into earning 
aad sentence, a 

86 perll ig partioul, acut 
for the intellectual, He ge longer 
safely confined to memorizing the 
“Thoughts of Mao.” If he takes ἃ 
calculated risk, he can read clas- 
sics Hke the hilarious and irreverent 
Chinese pilgrim’s progress that 
Arthur Waley translated for the 

: West ag “Monkey, or Dream of 
‘the Red Chamber,” the great 

18th-century sociological novel 
mhese. controversial Marxist inter- 
pretation provoked @ major purge 
in 1955, or the first new ‘Chinese 
translation for nearly 80 years of 
Thomas Huxley's “Evolution and 
Ethics." 

Popular operas 
The establishment is calling not 

only for readable works that will 
popularize history and science,. but 
for popular editions of the Commu- 
must operas so ferociously edited by 
cha implacable Madame Mao in the 
‘sixties. The artg are still weapons 
of Communist propaganda, “culture” 
33 conceived by Mao, who believes 
13 using “the pen in attack, the 
gua for defence.” The stage must 
atill reflect the Party platform and 
Madame Mao's “model plays" must 
stil! be taken as shining examplés 
ay all, Nevertheless, new false hori- 

ὅπ beckon, On the eve of the 30th 

rt pronouncements in Yenan on 
rewolutionary art and Literature, 

eatrical companies have been 6π- 
uraged not only to adapt these 

model operas to the local popular 
art farm, but to be “daring” enough 
to produce new plays, drawing if 
necessary on ancient Chinese and 

even foreign Mterature. : 

But how far can they go? The 

official press and radio has at the 

same time bitterly attacked, those 

δ is enemies’ in the provinces 

have sabotaged and ‘'malicious- 

storted” Madame Mao's ap- 

cperas by slipping in feudal 

disguised as modem revolu- 

aries and by introducing dour- 

gecis twists to the plot, sentimental 

(Ofns). — { 

Policy of intellect: 
freedom in China inorder, an he not 
disarmingly, to enable “all people in 
the academic world to exert their 
strength to the full, manifest their 
creative and positive role, to pool 

their thoughts and learn from each 
other the media of free 

rage discussion... in onder to accelerate 
the ΟΣ socialiam.” Mao 
warned that all polemics must be 
contained within the philosophical 
framework of Marxism, but added 
that lf other ideas crept into the 
debate “we are of the opinion thet 
this ir? of no consequence.” He was 
confident that Commu: do; 
must prevatl’ nist εἰς 

Washing lavatories 
‘e'was not ready, therefore, for 

the accelerating avalanche of angry 
dissent that roared down upon the 
Chinese: Communist Party from 
thoge who had taken him at his 
word and started to say and write 
what they thought. His reaction was 
not long delayed. Within 14 months, 
China'had been put through a “rec- 
tifleation cam; " and an “anti- 
rightist struggle," the State Council 
had introduced new legislation relat- 
ing to “Labour Custody” and the 
Indiscreet among the intelligentsla 
of China found themselves fulfiiling 
@ variety of unaccustomed tesks 
from: washing out university ia- 

Cot 

vatortes in Peking to hai tim- 
bers dm remote reform Fertig 

ce bitten, the 
pied. te avold the ian gan eek 

moving through rou; li- 
tical terrain. In the early oe 
the labour camps claimed many 
more candidates for ideological re- 
conditioning, and the Cultural Re- 
volution saw millions publicly humi- 
Hated, thrown out of their jobs, and 
“sent down to the country” to ex- 
Plate thelr “bourgeois” or “revi- 
{τ sins, 

Tt bas deen sald: that the God of 
China — the only ome that Mao re- 
cognizes when he shocks the world 
by utterlng this three-letter word 
in mixed company — ia ἃ deity with 
800 million Chineze souls, aud the 
present leadership in Peking which 
must mow placate it Is finding 
that far too many of them are 
cagey and distrustful, Teachers 
hounded from thelr classrooms 
during the Cultural Revolution but 
urgently needed again to educate 
the young, and civil servants tossed 
out of thelr offices but urgently 
needed again to administer the pro- 
vinces have in many cases shied 

politically dangerous 
mede them vulnerable to vicious at- 
tacks, 

Writers and artists who saw al- 
Toost everything that had been set 
in print before 1966 reviled, con- 
demned and reduced to ashes are 
also saying, acco: to Honan 
Radio, that “cultural activity ts 
dangerous, difficult and may lead to 
misfortune.” 

‘Thig cautious attitude ia described 
as “poisonous” end e “deliberate 
trick of the ‘bourgeois class.” Pro- 
letarian intellectuals “must never 

* ie 

stand still just for fear of makin; 
mistakes,” But Chinese who are ex- 
horted to write popular scientific 
works remember what happened in 
the ‘slxtles to those who hinted 
that technology might Se as impor- 
tant as the Thought of Mao. They 
see themselves accused tn their turn 
one day of “taking 2 slavish atti- 
tude towards the foreign philoso- 
phies” of a mechanized West, and 
in some cases they have stopped 
reading technical works altogether, 

Elwere all so terribly 

Hsife. Della Atiss, conductor; Shlomo 
Trubashnik, oboe (The Jerusalem Kea, 

Ε Mey r | 
fe j Stringt 

Pe M4 Dowand- Aces: 
Mendelssohn: ymphony for 

Strings No. ὁ; Marcello: Oboe Concerta: 
Shostakovich: Chamber Symphony (etter 
String Quartet No. 8 arranzed by Bar- 
shat); Mozart: Dirertimeste in Ὁ, for 
obos, 2 horns and strings, K, 251, tn aid 
of the “Sharett’ inutitate at Hadauak 
Hospital. 

indefatizabla Haifa conductor 
Dalla Atias, nding a worthy 

Sause in the Capital, brought her 
ersembie to Jeruzalem [Ώ 2 special 

Suite for 

| concert, Considering that g group 
cf H who do not derive 

j their od from their muaicel 
| act H 

onsiderabic 
a the whole 

y, and ὅδε players’ 
the conductor's direc- 

juves showed good grounding im re. 
hearse’: ang the wil to cooperate. 
Ore ished to sse occasionally a 

Ξ of Dalia Atlas’ enthusiasm 
performers’ faces — they 

serious and 
sense. 

Dewland's music (1562-1625) pre- 
| served its areha:s lute character in 
the conducter's arrengements for 

i String ores . Tae Symphony by 

i Waiting for 

| personality 
to be on the safe side with ἐμαὶ 
Maoists, 

Similarly, the man who is askea | 
to write popular history remembers 
hapless colleagues who were damned 
as revisionists for “dishing up ἃ 
serles of so-called history booka 
lauding emperora, kings and ge-: 
nerals,” Novelists remember other 
novelists who were axed for the! 
“reactionary novels 

“used the past ta satzrize the pr. 

mandarin dismissed from of: 
an uojust emperor. This piece was 
taken to be a personal actack on 
Mao, and the author eerned the 
distinction of belng the first victim 
of the Cultural Revolution. 
The irony of it all is that the 

new power-holders under their ef- 
fective and pragmatic leader, Pre- 
mier Chou En-lai, are almost cer- 
tainly quite straight-forward in their | 
desire to Uberalize the arts as well 
as the clothes, hair-styles and the 
national menp of China within the 
limits that Socialism permits, But 
they are the heirs of 2 Maoist pol- 
icy which has left mililons fright- 
ened of nothing so much as the 
freedom to err agein. 

INDIA’S HUMAN SACRIFICES 
: NEW DELALI (UPI).— 
yao. is -perheps the only re- 
& maining country in the worki 
where four or five tlnes each year 
cases are reported in which 
humans, usually chfidren, are sac- 
rificed to propitiate various gods 
or goddesses or to satisfy spirits 
of the dead. 

The sacrifices are usually car- 
tled out stealthily in the dead of 
night with Ikidbrapped victims. 
Often they are dismissed as hard- 
to-verify tales from isolated areas. 
But recently, police have reported 

a bizerre incident in which a father 
publicly sacrificed and dismember- 

ed his 3%4-year-old gon in order 

that the soul of the child's grand- 
father might rest in peace. 

The incident caused a greater 

pubHe outcry than most Decause 

ie occurred before 2 large group 

of spectators, none of whom made 

any attempt to notify authorities. 

‘The killing took place within 400 

kms. of New Delhi in the Gurdaspur 

district of the Punjab, which in 

many ways is one of India’s most 

enlightened end forward-looking 

states. 

Newepaper editorials have asked 
why only four persons — the father, 
his brother.and two. sisters —. were 
arrested when a much larger number 
of pé was involved. 

According to the police report, 
the child’s father intended to sac- 
riftce all of his three sons to the 
grandfather, who died about 15 
years ago. But ome of the sons 
fled when he learned what was 
planned and another was hidden by 
@ relative who informed the police. 

But the police artived at an im- 
provised temple too late to prevent 
the child’s death at the hands of 
a siclie-wielding relative while the 
father held it down, the report sald. 
It said the body had been cut in 

pleces before the spectators, who 
fled when the police arrived. . 

Despite revulsion at such incl- 

dents on the part of educated In- 
diang and calls that an education 
campaign be undertaken to halt 
such practices, mo one has any 

ready ideas how they can be stamp- 

ed out. 
About 80 per cent of India's 

population of 547 million persons 

— second Jargest in the world 

after China — live in villages where 
literacy runs to 90 per cent or 
more and superstitionits 2 power- 
ful force. 

The situation is aggravated dy 
soothsayers and so-called Holy Men 
who sometimes advise peasants they 
must make a human sacrifice, 
In one case last September a 

childless woman who Killed two 
young children and threw their 
bodies into her village well in the 
desert state of Rajasthan told police 
8 soothsayer had advised her that 
if she did so the gods would give 
her a child of her own. a 

One year ago in the southern 
state of ‘Andhra Pradesh, a wealthy 
farmer and his 21-year-old daughter ' Men 
were arrested for kiduapping a 9- 
year-old girl, dismembering her bod: 
after cutting her throat, and bury-! 

ing the remains in different por-, 
tions of their house, 

Two months before that, authori- 
ties reported another incident “3 

Rajasthan, when a 12-year-old boy 

was kidnapped and Killed as a2 
offering to Kalt, the goddeis of 

elemental forces anc destruction. 

$45—17.5. 

1§.6.—18.5 

for clothing textiles 

25.5.—28.5. 

Wiesbaden 

Euro-Expo European Trade Fair 

for Watches, Jewels, lewellery 

Frankfurt 

27th INTERSTOFF Trade Fair 

International Pharmaceutical and 

3.9.—6.9.1972 

8.9.—-12.9.1972 

41.9.—17.9.1972 
88th International Fashion Week 

ΒΘΠΙΝ 14.9.—18.9.1972 
INDROFA’ 

International Fair * 

International Dalry Engineering Exhibition 

72, Cosmetics, Soap, 

Frankfurt 

Frankfurt 

Berlin 

Dasseldorf 
8th International 

19,10.—25.10.1972 

Fairs in Germany 
13,10.—5.10,4972 Cologne 

15.10,—17.10.1972 
SPOGA, International Trade Fair 

for Sports Goods, Camping Equipment 

and Garden Furniture 

15.10,—17.10.1972 Wlesbaden 

Souvenir and Gifts Show 
* 

Munich 

disseminating | 
the bourgeo!s styla of living" and; 
dramatists remember Wu Han who. 

Medico-Technical Exhibition 

25.5.—8.6 
Dusseldorf 

DRUPA 1972. 6th International Fair 

Print and Paper 

2854.6 Hanover 

" $2 DLG — Exhibition, 
international Agricultural Show 

46-116. 
Frankfurt 

Sth iwc, International Laundry, 

” Ory-Cleaning Exhibition 

: Berlin 

TV and Audiovision 

Frankfurt 
International Exhibition 
against fre and disaster 

Berlin 

627.192 

Internationa! Film, 

24.6.—2.7.1972 
interechutz, 

for protection 

128 —24.9,1972 
international Design Forum 

7 Cologne 
18 8 —20.8.1972 

Internationel Men's. Fashion Week 

Cologne 

; je, Foundation 
Linge Beachwear 

September 1972 
international Fair, 
Garmants, Underwear 

69.1972 operas 
ae: internat jonas! Leather Goods Falr 

: Dassejdorf 
39.69.1972 ἢ Fashion Falr ¥ 

94 IGEDO, Int 

International Beauty and Public Health 

16.9.—19.9.1972 
Cologne 

IFMA, |nternational Bicycle and 

Motorcycle Exhibition 

.3..--24.9.1972 
Frankfurt 

AUTOMECHANIKA, Equipment 

for automobiles, motor, car-workshop, 

service station and garage. 

| ——-25.9,1972 
Dasseldorf 

ἕω 3 GDS, European Footwear 

Sample Display 

110.1972 Cologne 
bey SREP World Fair of Photography 

—1.10.1972 
Dusseldorf 

218. το A$" 72, International 
Trade Exhibition for Induatry, 

Commerce and Handicraft 

10.1972 
Frankfurt 

aoe Book — Feir * : 

10.1972 ᾿ Stuttgart 

510 META, Metal working machines 

Trade-Fair 

Berlin 
—12.10.1972 

5 

aa 8, Interchic — Fashion Fair 

15.10.1972 
Frankfurt 

fea 13 τα ποπαὶ Exhibition of Culinary 

‘Art and 22nd Federal Hotel 
and Restaurant Trade Show 

ἢ 

_ International Fair for the child | 

Cologne 

IKOFA, 9th International Food Industry 

Trade Fair with 1et International τῷ 

non-food producta Trade Pair 

Whatever your profession or business — 

chances are that some international 

gathering takes place in Germany on 

- ‘the subject closost to your heart. 

Ask your Travel Agent for Lufthenga’s 

"Calendar of Events”. 

Lufthanaa books your passage as well 

as your accommodation, orders your 

self-drive car and confirms your 

onward flights. 

There are conventent Lufthansa 

Groupfilghts available making It possible 

to combine your busines with an 

exciting European Hohcay. 

€ Lufthansa 
i 520414 

75, Rehov Hayarkon. Tal Aviv, Telephones
 

For Resecvations only: Telaphones : 53020, 53030. 

Officiat ae ig 
1972 

sie | 
aS 

te Israel ‘participating 

‘The Isree! Broadcasting Symphony Or- 
thestra; Mendi Rodan. conductor; 
Shlomo Mintz, violin ‘Wise Acditorium, 

‘Hebrew LEniversity Cempcs, Jerusalem, 
[Mav τ), 2.5. Buch: Violln Coacerto tn 
'E Major: E. Elgar: Introduction and 
+Ablegre, for String Qnartet ond String 
‘Orchestra 11903), op. $7. 

QHLOMO Mintz, currently our 
most promising young violonist, 

2n his fourteen years, 
aeguired an essured 
2 and ὅσες not seem 

nervousness. One is 
ed to expect from 
mature performance, 

seascned echeagues in his craft, 

Toere 's 8. certain monotony in 
his playing, Theugh his tome la 
imellow and rich in sound, his digi- 
‘tal Suency satisfactory, his phrasing 
‘appropriate and his sense of time 
iquite reilabie, ane still has to wal. 
(fOr some manifestation of 88 in- 
dividual personality, some particu- 
Jar inflection, dynamic, bowing or 
otherwise, One ¢2n still only guess 
at the artist’s possession of an in- 
‘dependent mind working beyond the 
teaching of his mentor, et his 
search for an interpretation con- 

| genis! to his temperament and cha- 
jracter. Oriy time will tell if Shiomo 
Mintz is going to develop his per- 
sonsiity paraliel with his musical 
progress thus guaranteeing him 
success in reaching the higher 
ranks of his profession. Everything 
else is set for him to do 80. 

Mendi Rodan apparently did not 
ispend enough time for rehearsing. 
iIn the Bech Concerto, 2 few dis- 
crepancies in the phrasing of the 
etree strings (especially in 

᾿ 
the slow movement) irritated the 

ij concentrated istener. The Elgar piece 
— very difficult to keep moving, 
with its emotional heaviress and 
verbose repetitiveness — needs the 
full attention of all the players, 
strict observamce of all directions 
land carefui dynamic balance to 
achieve the elegant sweep and 
iswing required to carry the music 
'to a safe and satisfying ending. 
j With all its structural weakness, 
ithe Introduction and Allegro fs a 
Iquite attractive piece of music, and 

2odan did everything pos- 
make it sound convincing. sibie t 

3 a wr 

7 

ἃ to compare him to. 

ea aah Ce eg i a Oa RS i --.-“ - --Ὁ'---.---. 

DEPOSIT ἰ! 
HIGH RATE OF INTEREST 

Sunny joi de vivre 

j.in evening of goo 
| The “Pro Musica’ Chamber Orchestra, 

d music 

Reviews 
Mendelssohn is one of the 11 string 
symphonies (listed in dictionaries as 
unpublished until] quite recently), 
which were written in his early teens, 
probably to be played at the Sun- 
day gatherings of the Berlin music- 
joving society which attended his 
parents’ matinees. They show re- 
markable facility for a young boy. 
although this No. 9 is rather 

᾿ς tedious in its length and verbosity. 
Recent immigrant Shlomo Tru- 

bashnik played the miniature con- 
certe by Marcello with pleasant tone, 
@ fluent technique and proper musl- 
cal expression, proving himself a 
solid craftsman and a good musl- 
σα. 

Shostakovich’s String Quartet 
(composed in memory of the vic- 
tims of fascism and war) is a mov- 
ing emotional commentary on re- 
cent history and its horrors, The 
composer does not overstep the 
limits of artistic expression and re- 
fraing from descriptive or aon- 
musical effects. Ir thus produces 2 
work of depth and impact, which, 
in Barsnal's resetting for string or- 
chestra, represents a fine example 
of the Russian composer's better in- 
splration, The ensemble played here 
with real identification and produced 
atmosphere, colours, movements and 
attractive sonorities, 

A Ught and cheerful performance 
of Mozart's Divertimento No, 11 
brought us back to the more piea- 
sant aspects of life, and m sunny 
joi de vivre ended en evening full 
of good music presented with de- 
dication and enthusiasm. 

NEW 

ea PAGE SEVEN 

Three in 

perfection 
MUSIC AT EIN KAREM:;: Yona Ettlta- 

cer, clarinet; Uzi Wiesel, cello; Paine 

Saleman, plano {ΤΑῚΣ Muale Centre, Ein 
Kerem, April 23), C.PR.E, Sach: Four 
Sonatas: Beethoven: Trio in B-Hat, op. 

ll; Brabma: Trio in A Silnor, op. 114. 

yoxs Ettinger seems to have 

returned from his search for 

the softest decibela his clarinet can 

produce to ἃ more balanced ap- 

proach and to norma! dynamics. His 

musicianship was never in question, 

and his appearances, in recitals, en- 

sembles or with orchestras, are al- 
ways characterized by ἃ sincerity 
and dedicated integrity walch serves 
the music and does not strive to 
put himself before or above the 

composer. On [8 occasion, his 

linking with two of our meat 
perlenced artists produced an 
semble of high quality. 

The four sonatas by Kari Philiap 

Emanuel Bach (arranged arbitrari- 

ly by one Plecioli), though welcome 

as representative of the transition 

from the Baroque to the classical 

period, can only be regarded ag ἃ 

curtain raiser (or as ἃ warming-up 

Zor the clarinet), for its musical 
content is quite modeat. Beethoven's 

Clarinet Trio, op, 11, written in 

or before 1798, is pleasantiy exter- 
taining and was performed in an 
appropriately unsophisticated m2n- 

ner, 

The only work of weight and 
depth — the Trico in A Minor by 
Brahms — found most capable in- 
terpreters In the three artists, who 
combined their technical skill with 
commensurate mus: ident. dcarion 
and understanding. The capacity au- 
dience — which inciuded ag guests 
of honour Max and Fannry Targ 
of Chicago, whose name the Music 
Centre bears — went away com- 
pletely satisfied wlth the perfect per- 
formance. 

IMMIGRANTS 
AND OLDTIMERS 

No More running ground, ali 

companies represented in one Ἕ 
spot. i 

TAX - FREE 
~DAY DELIVERY 

Come to our showrooms — 
no obligation. 
Al household goods, electric 
appliances, 
Best local and \mported makes. 
Cars, radios, stereo sets, 
cameras — from famous 
makers, 

MONDIAL 200 

ee eS ὦν" 

TEL AVIV: 9 
JERUSALEW : 

Derech Petah Tikva, Tel, 
2 Rehov_ Hasoreg, 

851512 
"Gad" Tth floor 

Tel, 533914 Open: Mon., Wed., 8.80 &m.-1 Ὁ, “7 
Sun., Tues., Thurs., 8.30 a.m.-7 p.m, Fri, ΓΕ amd pam: 
HAIFA - 24 Rehov Herzl, Tel 523308 
Open: Mon., Tues., Thura., 19 2.m.-6 p.m. 
NETANYA: 18 Rebov Herzl, entrance from 
*, Rehoy Stemper 
pen daily 4-7 p.m. 

14% + 61%#'7% 114% 

LINKAGE TO THE INDEX 

IS WHAT YOU GET IN THE 

CHOIGE-DEPOSIT 

PLAN OF 

THE UNITED MIZRAHI BANK, LID. 
® THE BANK WHICH IS LOYAL TO EVERYONE 

NK 
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THE ISPATE CHILHAR MONIT k 

ORCHESTRA i LEVY'S ISRAEL STAMP TRADING CLUB 
Anybody whn sends me this advertisement 
plus Δ small or farge, franked. undamaged 

Israci stampa, will receive 100 different 
foreign stamps. If you and four uf your 

friends send me 8 ἐσ!) of 100 used jerael 

a 3 lyou may send as many duplicates 
ae you wish provided all are undamaged). 
I wii mall tu one address only!) 1,000 
mixed foreign stamps, Including undreds 

of different vecietles and many large Bic 

soribls With fiona, tigers, flowers, birds, etc. 

‘PLHASE PRINT | YOUR. AME AND 
ADDRESS VERY CAREFUL! 

‘Sincerely youre, 
Charlea W. Levy, P.O, Bax δὲν 
Alexandria, Virgiaia 513, Usa. 

“Open House” at WIZO 
Every Wednesday afternoon, from 4-7 p.m. at the Rebecca Sief 

Wizo Centre, at 38 Sderot David Hamelech, Wizo members are at 

-WEEELY. CALENDAR 

_ Mann queen τῶ pam. 

Subscription Concert. 
᾿ Νο. 10 ὁ "ὃ 

‘PEL βυσαι, Condustar- 

Series 7 — Tonight, May 7 - 
Popular ——- Monday, May 8 

= THE LITTLE ENGLISH THEATRE oes as 
Sei 

ὮΝ : πὰ ἤν ; pied in C. major; DVORAK, Concerto 

home to tourists, new Immigrants and Israelis. 

On May 10, Mrs. Inez Bernstein, Head of the World Wize Aliya 

Department, will speak In English on "The Integration of Volun- 

tary Workers,” (Transtation in easy Hebrew). 

PLEASE CALL: TEL Avr; ΙΒ 

TEL. @21182-G14114, * ' 
ἐπ B minor for Ceo and Orches- 
tra. 

Som a? 
: : 

MICHA __ presents LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Society for the Education of Pre-school Deaf Children “TAKE TWO" Subscription’ Concert ey 

me takes μεν tn inviting you 5 “THE J ῬΈΔΡΕΒ “TREVOR” 
: ΟΝ x HOUSE 

ake c sitin comedy by ‘ . ΝΟ. 8 ἦι : pe poe 

The Bolshoi Onera tenor to our annual by δ δα ig ee dohn Bowen Saturday. May 13, 8.80 Bm. _ CULTURAL vents" 

NOAM SHERIFF, Conductor AT. Z.0.A, HOU tor AT SE 
8 LAST PERFORMANCES IN TEL AVIV ' aps 

MESHA RATZIN 

arouses the audience 
| The first appearances of the immi- 

grant tenor Slisha Raisin were warm~ 
rested. ee. future appearences 

rill fe on May τ in Rigoletto and on 

re N7 N Nk BAZAAR 
under the kind patronage of ἣν 

Mrs. GEULA RABINOWTTZ maar Rococo, Z.0.A. House ve hotels 
wife of the Mayor of Tel Aviy-Yafo 

TOMORROW HAIFA The BAZAAR will open on Tuesday, May 9, 1972, 

ihe 

i 

It 

BAOH, Chorale Prowude; FALLA, | tg Events mexked with this 
Suite from “The Three Cornered -erablem are held in con. 
Hat’; HAYDN, Concerto in Ε janction. with the συ, 
flat major for Trumpet and Or- tural Department, Tet i 1 

avon | tn eat ἐξ Traviata at δ pm, at the Biaai Brith Bulding. a for Trumpet ond 
τὰ je performed in Tet Av on εἶ ον Kaplan, Tel Aviv. Shavit 9 p m1. Tickata;:. Gasber chestra; SHE: | “A Stone . Aviv-Yafo. Municipality. 

᾿ the Tower of David”; ἘΟ-]. : kok ok : 
May 14 and 

| The “LA SCALA” tenor 
| Angello Marenzi 

The Bazaar will stay open: 
Tuesday — from 5 p.m, to 11 p.m. 
Wednesday — from 10 am. to 10 p.m. 
All proceeds from the Bazaar are dedicated to the education 

and rehabilitation of our pre-school deaf children. 

from 
DALY, “Harry Janos” Suite. 

Cheers to Nelie Lenson and ‘her cast. 
“Mendel Kohausky, The Jerusalem “postr 

Your dreams come true SC 5 | 

Limited number of tickets avail- : 
able at Mann Auditorium, ‘Box ἢ 
OMe, 

hag joined the sololats of the Israel 
National Opera. His first sppearance 

win be on May 29, in the role of 
Canig in Pagilaec, which will be 
Performed together with Cavalleris 
Busticans. The Suest artists Marcello 
Ferrures! ttenor', Marin Leantopuls 
fgoprano: and Yolandy deTasso0 {mez- 
zo-boprano) of Greece, will appear in 
this performance, 

Big" Dreinaderinads igh qanee WLPAN AKIVA, NETANYA pAONISTEY OF 
= 

enjoylug §reat success Ἢ en 

τ 

Amsterdam, Serlin and Athens, will 
‘Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yeto coon SUMMER TOURS eeu 

7 Ὁ] rector be premiered on June 10. produced 
by ἘπῚ8 de Philippe, translated Ὁ Internationa! Hebrew Sindy Centre Adult Hebrew Language Sectlon| 

Aharon Achman and directed by Δεν 
‘| Cuttural Dept, T, A. Municipality 

EUROPE 1972 amano: Sale of the thkets 

Preparations tr liane Peto 23 DAYS —- SPOKEN HEBRE W 
| | aoa Howe Management. “Com: 

ages eliich directed by George Sing Opening May 23, 1972 Pick -your tour now froma variety ete dee: 

er are underway. ‘An international 
es, = - Cate oe 

royal slO πηοσηῇοθηΐ ἴοι ορθιοῖθα Mo) ae : “Also at 5.80 pan:.- 
bers 115... ᾿ Seminar in cazt of artists will participate 3 | these 

[1] Residential Course for tourists, immigrants and residents, Beginners 

only, Eajoy 2 meaningful experience! Absorb Hebrew in an Teraell 

atmosphere! Residents of Netanya and vicinity accepted as external - 

students. ᾿ 

DETAILS AND INFORMATION: 

Akiva, Netanya, Havazelet Hasharon. RAMA TOURS § TOUROLAM Ulpan 
Telephone: 0583-23947, 0539-24506. 

“TAMAR TOURS 

Performances, in July. 

ANCHENT GLASS 
JUDAICA -- GLO MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
$1, Rehov Ben Yelu 
Tel Aviv, Tel. reali 

. CABBALA and "AGADA | 

Ask your travel. agent 
for details For Olim, ‘Tourist; Students, -199 

ἃ Behov Hayarkon,. Tol Ατιν ἢ πεῖ. 290102 . ἀπ’ ‘cooperation with . 

“and the Absorption Min tom cis ἜΤΟΣ 
Mr, Moi Dayan 

will lecture on © 

DEADLINE 
» JUNE 15 

4 

~/)) J! 
| 

/ 
es Problems" 

STAY OUT OF TROUBLE... 9 "Ae 880 τὸ μι. 
SAVE TIME AND WORRY... 

Ὁ χάεϑε te Gecasion of 
Symposium on 

Let BLOCK Prepare Your 

(odum jrormn La \ 
ἡ τὰ mous Tears : : 

|NIHOHEI HATZ 72 | | For Americans [1 τ 
Thors., May 11, 8.30 ἢ | abroad, the deadline it 

fillug your return, with- 
Ita Moni out ‘penalty, has ‘peer ' 

Hal a al extended ‘unt!l FONE 16. , Combine your vacation with Δ trip to the sundrenched 

Sat., May 13, at 8.20 ato ioc: εἶ now for = STATE soantria oF ἢ deibe- seuaemaa ged 
hi ᾿ 

e ‘ » | — Ὁ ee 

“atte ΕΝ τ Halta Port every Sunday, stating Gn Moy SL 21, ΠΥ ᾿ Μ᾿ ὃν ὡς al ks May 10, 6 pm. 

will be held. Rorts of call: Limassol, Alanya and Sutalia (Tor ᾽; τὰν ἕν ‘ 

Tiekets zt agencies and at the GUARANTEE : Bhodes, Piraeus, Goria,’ Dubrovnik, V ἘΠ gem re oa Bere ggien ΜῊΝ Belek: a. 

box offee on the evening of ‘We guorantec accurate preporation of every tax return. Return vis: Corfu, Heraklion, soreter, a eeeuabel ? sistia: a in ὃ 9 orte 6 Absorption Ministry . 

the perlormance. If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or 2 Reasonable rates — ‘Day-time shore excursions ἀξ cooperation with: .  ,Q@OLDEN CLUB 
, 2 Ἶ ΠΣ with the “Sharon Duo” of call — Air vanditioniag — Swimming Poot — Bxedient 

‘Culalns fret Bho. οςς interest, we will pay that penalty or interest. em 
“PARIG EXHIBITION” ῇ 

dalle ὍΝ ΤΩ ἐπὶ ΜῈ τ BIGGEST CRUISE SELECTION FROM PIRAEUS me th ΝΣ ἢ 559 p. 

shruaportewtan: ta ik | #R τὴ CO. | ΤῸ THE GREEK ISLANDS AND TURKEY ‘otntten Maton | | ΟΥ̓ courtesy of ine va as 

Parking Assured AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES Moe::taribes. partionlara cuneate. your. travel: Skent,0f"'sBe’ gunerel Syente "open dally 9.98 πω 1) The President's Trip to China 

a a iey ALLALOUF & Co. oon ti meee tm ἢ ἢ Rowe ana cura τμεν d : ἢ μὴ - τ 

5 Kikar Maichei Israel π΄. Ae Sa earths ae “Mother's Heme Cooking” _ Opening remarks 
i : Myr, Ye’akov M. Alkow 

Telephone (08) 236785 
Open: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fridays 9 a.m. to i p.m. 

ga NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

— Admission Free -— 
re 2, ae a 
Αἴδο πὶ 8.30 p.m. ᾿ 

THE LITILE ENGLISH 

: kok ἃ 

‘May 11, 8 p.m. 

Moadon Haale, Haifa | 
4. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 833853 

Social aud Cultural Gentre for 
Immigrants, Tourists nad Students 

1 ANeaby Road, Tel. 57227 
“Safety Classification Hermes, Pegasus, built 1930, "C" , 

® Special pervormances ® 
May 7, Tel Aviv, 3.30 p.m. 

RIGOLETTO 
oe oe 3° 

May 10, Jerusalem — 
Binyenel Ha'oom2, 8.30 p.m. 

May 14, 22, Tel Aviv — 8.80 p.m. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BIBLE RESEARCH TOUR ISRAEL LA TRAVIATA 
ἔνι γα ..0....0}} 8. 

ees GALA CONCERT [{{18ὲ5 BERS hi rom || στ egesk ἴα Βουον on 
produced by Edis De-Phillppe 19 . : DANCING . Dan “Dina—the daughter of Lea” 

Conductor: George Singer 7 . wk Ἃ 

SOC ma τ Spe 2 om τς 
Ben-Shachar 9 Yolonda deTasso A Tour Guide of the Country LEONARD BERNSTEIN ee ; Saturday 

iy “8 Dm (Athens Opera) @ Corneli Φ 
Karta conducting 65 maps * 16 Tour Itineraries ᾿ Round-Table on 

“BRAZIL JEWRY” oe o 
May 29, Tel Aviv This qolde in intended ἰὸ assist tourints and vaea- 

Donbie bili te'hrcome acquainted with, the land. ite’ peonie” ie 
Cavalleria Rusticanc landucane ‘and: historle.altex; pene a “DAS LIED VON DER ERDE” 

Pagliacci we Up-to-date reglonal maps of Israel. Sinas and Golan by 
Mahler 

Conductor; F. Ohoset distances in kilometres 

Soloist: Maria Leontopulus © 
Yolanda deTasso (Athens) © 

Angello Marenz! (Parma/Picole 
Scals) © Marcello Fecrareai. 

eo 8 

Speci] ticket service for tourists 
at the hotels. 

detalled maps of Israel's main cities 

maps and plana of histerte eltes with CHRISTA LUDWIG (merzo-soprano)' 
RENE KOLLO (tenor) Six Day War battle maps 

three-colour mapa with contours and elevations Pa a 
for eday use 

the guide for the entire 
TOUR ISRAEL  seratiy, tourists, motorists 

and vacationers. 

᾿ : Itlnerarfes, hotels, guesthouses, youth hostels, 
THE ΣΤ τ Camp sites, clubs, historic sites, excavations, 

Kk ἃ 

ΕΣ 
᾿ ” TOW crow ee. :}} 9.40 μιν. TSRAEL POLK DANCING © end Hotels : 

Programme includes: 

BERNSTEIN — Three Meditations from ἃ Mase. 

“THROUGH 

Tuesday, national parks, JERUSALEM, Binyenel Ha‘ooma ; 

May 9, 1912 Patrol Stations ~ Bi, πεῖσαι Sect! ont Bunday, May 21, 1972, 8.20 pan. Z0.4 HOUSE: CLUBS: 
a <pooperation with 

ef the country 

When you set oat on the road — 
TEL A ee ee AOE 
ae Every Tuesday’ 

Tadmor Hotel Sale of tlekets hegins today, May 7, at. Cehana’s Gifice, ὦ ite . κὲ ὅδ. ἌΣ adit . .00 p.m. ALY, : Ban . 
Herzliya don’t forget your Kikar Zion, 10 a.m. p.m. 46 p.m. : i as tuba Ξ “DRAWING © ὉΓΌΒ τυ 

INDONESIAN-STYLE edition of ΤΟΝ ISRAEL : 

DELICACIES Price IL 9.50 7 ae ha First two daya reserved for 1.P.O. subscribers only. 
FAMILY LUNCHEONS Published by Evyatar Publishing Co. Ltd. - . : amen 7 

Obtainable at better book stor and eee ὁ Fine Som iat 
EVERY SATURDAY ἴδε: S| —s offices of THE JERUSALEM .:OST 
Reservations vines Ἐπ “SOLE DISTRIBUTOR. 

Tel. 988321 18 ‘Gents DEH Ὁ} Steimatzky: ς Agent: 

Reduction to subserlbers per voucher ‘No. 111, 

JURUSALEN - TELA HARE OE ΔΙΆΡτΟ 

ΑΙ OCHRE STUTTGARTER KAMMERORCHESTER — 
7 Impresario; WH. ROBERT 

May 19, Tet Ανὶν; eann \Auditoriu τὰ 
May 13, Jerusalem, “Binyenei He‘ooma 

τς ὦ ἴδεν 14, Ayelet’ Hashack Lebani 
"| May 15, Rehovot, W, Te is 



SUNDAY, MAY 7, ιϑς > «= 

Parent approach to the 
TEL AVIV. — 

GROUP of five young motiiers- ~™ met last week in a small clin in Tel Aviv's Hadassah Hospi: bronaibad attractive-looking women, their familles ran, in - : A seven child, two: alive wien 

of heving 
8. ‘Mongolold child. ᾽ . . 

This particular meeting’ at which | 
the mothers had the opportunity of 
discussing a variety yor ΣῊ 
with ap ‘Akim social worker, was 
the elgnth in 8. series. of weekly 
group discussions which have been 
held regularly during the past two 
months, In the words of its initiator, 
Dr, Cyril Legum, Chief Resident 
Doctor in the Pediatric Ward of Ha- 
dasseh, the idea of the του is to 
create an informal meeting place fo- 
cusing on mutual prodlems: 
problems which, as it turned out, 
none of the women involved had 
ever had the chance of discussing 

‘ openly and freely before. 
“The parents of retarded children 

"are very isolated; they are ashamed 

a 
and embarrassed to discuss the miat- 
ter with friends or neighbours whose 
children are normal; they have no 
idea of the exact medical situation; 
they know little of the facilities 
which do exist Yor such children, | 
nor do they know where to tum 
for guidance. In fact, both the ‘Tel 
Aviv municipality and Akim have 
excellent facilities available — if 
you know where to find them.” 
Working with similar problems in 
the U.S. says Dr. Legum, it was 
found that one of the hardest prob- 
Jems in dealing with retarded chil- 
dren was to approach parents. , 

TWO STRANGERS 
It is impossible to see each parent 

individually and intensively; when a 
doctor and a mother meet, they 
are two strangers — the mother is 
often too inhibited to discuss the 
things which worry her most. On the 
other hand. Lf a group of mothers 
with a common problem is fommed, 
they meet on an equal level and a 
friendly footing. The group also af- 
fords the mothers the opportunity 
of meeting with various experts 
and professionals working with re- 
tarded children and hearing from 
them at first hand how they should 
cape with all problems which arise, 
what address to turn to for any 
specific need. 

models just arrived! 

ι QUALITY SHOES 
| FOR MEN — 
i Big Selection 

£6 “ΖΘ 

80 Reboy Abad Ha’ 
ἐπὶ ΤΟΥ Ατῖν. το 

Coe 

retarded. persons of all ages; 
Ministry τ of“ W. : ceivi 1 the ey ison fare, many receivin; 

initiated’ at 

Of many simile: 

Last week Mrs. Rahel Shazar, wife of the President, set the ball roling 

today, there are about ἴδ. 

-Hadassah Tospi:al, hopefully the first 
"οὐ project 

? ete 4 

for Akim’s annual fund raising day, when she handed her cheque to Miss 
Esther Herlitz, member of the 1972 executive committee Yor tke drive, at 
the new Beit Hanassi. 

_ At the first of the group meet- 
ings, the mothers were very emo- 
tional, very tongue-tled — many 
cried. Gradually they opened up and 
free, open discussion resulted: the 
informality and frankness which I 
witnessed at the eighth of. their 
meetings was ample proof of this. 

In charge of the organization of 
the is Shoshana, a final year 
student of Social Studies at Bar- 
Tan University: she and other stu- 
‘dents have. been organizing similar 
groups et Hadassah Hospital, one 
for mothers of infants with asthma, 
another for the mothers of children 
with cerebral palsy: the principle of 
each discussion group ‘being the 
sSame—social workers act as liaison 
workers between parents and exist- 
ing facilities. 

' FIRST SESSIONS 
Many interesting points have 

emerged from observing the group 
of mothers of Mongoloid children, 
reports Shoshana, “At the- begin- 
ning they all had feelings of per- 
sonal guilt: in one of the first ses- 
sions they received ἃ medical ex- 
planation of how chromosome for- 
mations can result in the birth of 
@ retarded child. Once their fears 
are cleared, they are prepared to 
open up and “confess.’ Many had 
heard ail kinds οὐ old-.wives tales:, 
one thought fer. Mongoloid child 
wag a result of being afraid of cats, 

“New Immigrants and Temporary Residents 

Use your one-time 
“opportunity —__—— BUY THE BEST- 

Tax Free 

ROOM AIRCONDITIONERS 
= Eachuwe AMANA Stenidue Turbine Superquet, 

» Thermosishcally controlled temperature. 

© Exchawe AMANA No-Drip Unb. The moisture 
1s evaporated, No walee an the outside wells. 

* AMANA Una Capacily ἐφ guaranteed by the 
Arvercan Standard Inihtute. 

® AU int. spocally built for treet current. 
Fudy tropcolred- will never eust! 

© Qvedable in combined heshng and cooling 
models for all-yese suconchhonag, 

Factory werranty, seruce and spare parts 

queranieed through breet datibutor = 

SHARON eres sis 
J ἔελον Golad {coc 22 Abbe Mitlell Ramat Gee, [εἰς 723252. 

Gila’s 

BUY, 

AMERICAS. MOST FAMOUS QUAUTY APPLIANCES: 

going to “Gar” 

just like the other children 

But Gila’s Kindergarten is different — 

{t's tor the mentally retarded child. 

In an ordinary kindergarten 

Gila would be alone — 

and lonely 

Here, she has friends her age. 

M-israel Assuciation for the Rehabilitation 

af the Mentally Handicapped 

ana 

They play and sing — 

and quarrel — 

and are happy 

JUST LIKE OTHER 
CHILDREN 

WHEN GILA GROWS uP, , 

She'll be content and 
well-adjusted 

IF WE HELP HER! 

yYOuR CONTRIBUTI
ON TO 

AKIM 
᾿ 

will help us give Gi
la -- 

And many other mentally 

retarded children — 

Individual care, — 

Special Education |
 

Vocational Training, 

Rehabititation. 

CAMPAIGN 
“ROOF FOR THE 

MENTALLY RETARDED 

CHILD” 

ἢ] ἔπε idea that anyone should think 

emother that it was due to taking 
certain pills, a third because of bad 
relations with her husband, ‘What 
the neighbours will say’ is another 
aspect: some parents don’t want to 
send their children to special kinder- 
gartens because of the social stigma, 

SPECLAL EDUCATION 
“At another group session we in- 

vited the teacher from a special 
kindergarten to come and talk to 
the mothers: she explained that 
such children need special education, 
very patient handling, a great deai 
of repetition since they have no ab- 
stract grasp of ideas. She told the 
mothers that regular time must be 
set aside each day for the retarded 
child, explained special games that 
can ‘be played — systematically, 
not like playing with a normal child 
as and when the mother has 8 little 
time to spare. 

“We invited a psychologist to an- 
other session: the question arose of 
how to explain to brothers and sis- 
ters that there is a retarded child 
in the family — the minute they 
ask, the parent should start to ex- 
plain, to emphasize the Mongoloid’s 
good points, to encourage brothers 
and sisters to help him." 

One of the facts most criticized 
by. the mothers in the group was 
that, in most cases, they had been 
given no indication whatsoever in the 
maternity hospital that their chil- 
dren were abnormal, “The matter 
is a delicate one,” admits Dr. Le- 

. “Many hospitals don’t inform 
the parents that their child is re- 
tarded: they ere afraid that if the 
nrother knows, she will refuse to 
take her child home. This is not 
the case everywhere: it depends 2 
great deal on the individual heads of 
the various maternity wards. 

DIVIDED OPINIONS 
Within the medical profession it- 

self, opinions are very divided on 
the pros and cons of putting Mon- 
goloid children into institutions from 

birth or bringing them up at home. 
‘There was recently the case of a 
young mother bringing a law suit 

against Kupat Hoiim fer never hav- 

ing advised her of the fact that 

her child was abnormal. 
In strict contrast to this, the mo- 

thers in the group are indignant at 

they wanted to put their children 

in institutions, adamant about keep- 

ing them at home — and very 

deeply attached to them. Mazal, ἃ 

mother-of-seven, complained bitter- 

jy that only when her child was 

two would ‘her doctor admit the 

truth to her. “Nobody would discuss 

the matter with me. Σ could see 

from experience that there was some- 

thing wrong with the child ‘but 

each time I remarked on this, to my 

husband, to my mother, even at 

the mother-and-child clinic, I wes 

told ‘you worry too much, you're 

imagining things.’ I wouldn't have 

dreamed of sending the child away: 

put I cesent the fact that even those 

who }mew kept the truth from me.” 
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retarded 
Explaining the medical it 

view, Dr. Nahum Boger, Bead ef 
Pediatrics at Hadassah, Says "In 
my éxperience, you can never know 
4 you are doing the right thing 
in recommending & mother to send 
a vetarded child te az institution 
or to keep it at home. Each case 
Is individual: ideally one should not 
Gecide for the parents, but Jet them 
@eclde alone. To approach this cor- 
rectly you need trained social work- 
ers to assist in the dec.sion, you 
need to follow yp each case indi- 
vidualty.” Stressing his point that 
the doctor:can never decide for a 
mother regarding home or inati- 
ἔλθοι upbringing, he cites the fol- 
Wing case: “Many years a 

Mother in one of my wane pave 
birth to a severely retarded child. 
She was young, hard up and her 
husband had deserted her while she 
Was pregnant: this seemed to me a 
Clear case for placing the infant in 
an institution, I recommended her 
to do so, but she decided none the 
less to keep the child, Several years 
later she published @ newspaper ar- 

δ ticle attacking me violently for my 
advice at the time. 

INSTITUTION BAD 
Dr. Legum, in his view of the mat- 

ter, also takes into account the in- 
aividuality of each case, “But,” he 
says, “an Institution is the worst 
Possible solution. If there is a fea- 
sible alternative of family upbring- 
ing this is much better. Of course 
there are difficulties in keeping Mon- 

; goloid children at home after a cer- 
tain age: boys tend generally to be 
timid though girls are sometimes 
aggressive, Akim exists for the 

, parents of ell retarded children: its 
special kindergartens, special schools, 
in particular the Afikam sheltered 
workshop in Ramat Hasharon where 
the work ability of the retarded is 
fully exploited so that many can 
work, in regular industry after trein- 
ing: all these are admirable.” 
Equaily important are the Akim 

protected hostels for older retarded 
cases: their perents are often des- 
perately concerned as to who will 
¢eare for them one day when they 
themselves are old or dead. 

SOCIAL STIGMA 
For the record—one or two sharp 

complaints voiced during a recent 
Broup session: Lilly Meital, Akim So- 
cial Worker: ‘There is not enough 
public understanding and sensitivity 
towards the feelings of parents of 
retarded children, Special schools 
for the retarded are officially de- 
seribed (in Hebrew) as ‘being for 
“debilim" — the lightly retarded — 
and “imbecilim” the serious 
cases. No wonder parents worry 
about the social stigma of sending 
their children to such schools.” 
On the positive side: two mo- 

thers in the group, Rahel and Tamar, 
are both pregnant, Rache) has three 
children already, the second of 
which is a Mongoloid, “When [I was 
pregnant with my third child, I 
was terrified for the entire nine 
months that it would also be re- 
tarded: this time I feel perfectly 
happy and relaxed: I know about, 
and have undergone special tests for 
early diagnosis of an abnormal child 
— and I know that this time every- 
thing will be all fight.”: Tamar, 
whose second, and youngest child 
ds a Mongoloid, had decided she was 
too frightened to risk having apy 
more children; having had the op- 
portunity of learning exactly how 
and why a Mongoloid can be born, 
safe in the knowledge that, even 
where it is hereditary (one per cent of 
all cases), tests and selective preg- 
nancies are possible, she is now 
happy and relaxedly awaiting the 
birth of her third child, confident 
that it will be normal, 

Dr. Legum'’s small group of mo- 
thers of Mongcloid children is, at 
present, the only one of its kind, a 
mere “drop in the ofean" towards 
heiping mothers of at least 120 Mon- 
goloids born here each year, not to 
speak of the many other forms of 
retardation. The group was formed, 
at random, from mothers whose 
chiléren happened to be under his 
treatment: he hopes that when more 
such women learn where to turn 
and that such facilities can be 
created, that far more such groups 
will be formed both at Hadassah and 
im other hospitals, “With Akim sup- 
Port, with as few as two full-time 
group workers, we could cater for 
the majority of parents of retarded 
children who come within our 
area” he says. 
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WOMEN’S CHANGING STATUS IN SUDAN 

Cabinet minister’s 

favourite 
By Cecil Eprile 
KHARTOUM ‘FWF). 

T first glance yeu'd never sus- 
ΣῈ pect that Mrs, Napisa Ahmed 
el Amin, in her traditional national 
Arab costume. is responsible for the 
development and control of sport 
in the Sudan. She is deputy Min- 
ister of Youth, Sport and Social 
Affairs. 

Looking crisp and beautiful, she 
talked in Arabic on each of the 
three telephones on the desk of her 
Hhartoum office, issued instructions 
τὸ varlous members of her staf 
and fluently picked up the threads 
of her interview with me as though 
she's been doing this Kind of thing 
all her life. 

Now in her late thirties, she has 
been 5 champion of women’s rights 
all her life. She was one of the 
founders, in 1952, of the former 
Sudan Women’s Union and is a 
leading light of the (Socialist) Union 
of Sudanese Women, founded in 
June 1971, 

The Sght for women's rights in 
the Sudan has not been an easy one, 
she confessed, “We were up against 
all Kinds of traditions — at one 
time there was resistance by pa- 
rents to schooling for girls. But 
since May 1968, the number of girls 
at school has about doubled. 
More and more Sudanese women are 

taking up careers — including the 
army where they not only serve as 
nurses and medica: officers but are 
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apple pie 
trained to use arms. One girl is 
already a lieutenant-colonel. I met 
another — Sergeant A}esha Hassan 
— who told me she worked as a te- 
lephonist but also “I train by march- 
ing aad I shoo. German guns.” 
Ayesha is one of 1,000 Sudunese 
women in the 10,000-strong National 
Guard, 
Women have also become direc- 

tors of nationalized Arms. Dr, Salma 
Mohammed Sujaiman, director of a 
nationalized perfumery company, is 
engaged in a campaign ta make 
the women of the Sudan more cos- 
metie and beauty-conscious “In the 
modern style." Sudan — the North 
at least has women doctors, 
fawyers, diplomats and soil experts. 

One of Mrs. el Amin's dreams is 
to developa chain of aursery schools. 

She has already started ἃ pro- 
gramme of kindergartens with the 
aid of Unicef. She looks forward to 
the day when there will be co-edu- 
cational schools in the Sudan. And 
she is also leading the fight for 
equal pay for women, “We have 
achieved this for teachers and will 
not rest untll ali women ger equal 
pay for equal work," she stated. 

But she gave a cool “no” to mini- 
skirts. “Yt would be our of keeping 
with our ways,” said this most mo- 
dern Sudanese Arab womar. “Be- 
sides, there are more tmportant 
things to fight for.” 

But Sudanese women are πὸ mere 
chattels in the eyes of the law, The 
Sudanese wrfe can open a bank 
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Napisa Ahmed el Amin 

account or buy 2 house without her 
husband's permission, and he hes no 
power to raid her pay packet. 

Married to a scientist, Mrs. οἱ 
Amin has two children, one of 
whom. was born in England where 
the ‘Amins lived for f:ve years. 
“How,” 1 asked her, “do you find 
time to be ἃ wite and mother 23 
well as a politicilan’” She smiled 
— and a film star couldn't have 
beaten that smile. "“Pnat,” she said, 
“ig the biz challenge. But I 
couldn't have done it without the 
cooperation of my husband, who is 
also a keen fighter for women's 
rights." Did she find time to coax? 
“Yes," she said, “and my favourite 
recipe is apple ple. Next time you 
come to the Sudan you must taste 
some of my home-made apple pie,” 
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LASSHPED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
=e τ τ 
WHEN EN JERUSALEM dine at Mas- 
swadeh Resteurant. 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurent 
and Dairy Zar, 2 Rehov Beifour, Tel. 
6c218, Haifa. 

Where te Stay 

THE INTERNATIONAL vacation village 
8: ἢ Hanikra olfers beautiful vace- 
tion fazcinating surroundings. Rooms 
with attached conveniences, swimming 
poo!, excursions and entertainment. Ideal 
for famiHes with children. Vacancies open 
for the whole season. Bookings: Tel. Os- 
965155 or at all “ON Booxing Offices. 

Business Gffers 

2 LARGE SHOPS for sale Sderot Ha'- 
atzmau: Bet Tam ion ihe way to the 
sea) sulleble for Restaurant, Cafe, Mini- 
Market. porgain, price, good Investment. 

Apply: @issin, 22 Rothschild, Bat Yam. 

hems: 

Business Premises 

WANTED TO RENT ln Tal ‘arly, office 
‘for import cusiness. Tel. 03-85181a, 7-10 
im 
Ἐὺξ SALe Bshor δ Solan ee 
plus gallery plus _stereroom, 
Rpplyoutam, Belt El Al, 2 Ben Yehuda, 
suite @3l. ‘Tel Aviv. Tel, S899, 
850936. =e 
Ste 

᾿ Dwellings 

Sokolev, 

See 

pe Tusa SAND VEICINITy 
Let, i-rvom untusnished penthouse, 

Petr imerator, 855 eentrel . heating, 
monthly rent, "Fered.” 3 Rehov Doro 
Rishonite, Tel. Ἀπ ΤΊ, 
πὸ LET ἸἘΜΒΌΣΔΈΕΙ Ἐ, well furnished 

ist floor. kosher kitchen, 
Palmah-Tchemichovsxy. Tel. 

NICS FURNISHED ΒΟΌΣ, telephone. 
Rehavia, for May end June. Tel. 24306. 
XG LET tn Jerusaiem. unfurnished 3- 
Toom flat, central heating, teleprone, 
“beautiful sree, up Eehov Rachel Imenu. 

Tel. 258556, after 1 p.m. 
a-room furnished penthouse 

ali conveniences, OF 
Tel, 69646. mornings “after 

lz, big garden, Belt 
Bakerem. Tel 532N7, no agents. 

ν at ‘Hakerem 7e-room new 
furnished. Tel 03-952063, 

ih ς ς΄’ ..- 
G PROBLEMS buying a flat?? 

Why not contact Habitat Real Estate 
and close the dea! today! 12 Rehov Co- 

205985, 10 ami Pm, RR- yesh. Tet, 
δ. ». τὰ. 
“ZAMAFTESCE," 3 Rel 
Tel, 222717, offers flats under constTUte 
tion Ja Bayit Vegan, Biryat Moshe and 
a choice of flats mn all sections of the 
city, 

TRL AVIV AND VICINITY 
TO LET, ‘July, August, 5 rooms, fully 
furnlshed, In Remsat Aviv, Tel, 41532: 
FURNISHED VILLA to let, one year, 
Ramat Chen, 3 bedrooms, large kitchen 

garden, Tel. 

Γ΄ 
and living room, 
746624 (evsningss, 

-ROOM furnished fat. North Tel 
‘el. T20905, 

Z PEBIOD: 
2 corapletely 

location. Tel. i 
=, monthiy rent 5-3 rooms, fur- 
and unfermshed aac, Munz 

Estate, Tel Aviv. St 
comer Rothschild. Tel 

large 

lovely spacious apart- 
furmshed, excellent 

to let for 
4 p.m 
MONTHLY BENT, mamat Gan, s-room Te! 
furnished fiat, ΑΝ TLa30 ‘monthly, 
no poker 
NORTE TS ay, nee rooms for rent, 
situated ee high-rise building, fully 
formiebed. central heating, telephone, 

value, LL650 monthly. Costact Sun 
teal ‘Extate, δὰ Ton _Gviral, πὰ floor, 
suite 206 Tel ‘Aviv, Tel 265180, 22576. 
TO LET, in Bari! 3-room furnished dat, 
only τυ monthly, Sun Real Eytate, δὲ 
Tbn Gvirol. 2nd door, suite 06, Tel 
Aviv. ‘Tal. 62385, 230876. 
FOR MONTHLY SENT North Tel Aviv, 
2 Foams plus dineite, furnished, Tel. 
55607, 6-9 p.m. 

Bla-room flat. 
ielephone. ‘good valur 

at monthly. Contact Sun 
Real Ἐπταῖς, 88 Ibn ὕτίγοὶ. nd floor, 
Suite 205, Tel ‘Aviv. Tel, 265182, 2320075, 
TO LEY, villa in Savyen, #5 mooms, 
unfurnished, telephone, TL700 “monthly. 
Contact Sun Peal Estate, 68 Ibn Grirol, 
Gnd foor, suite 205, Tel Aviv, Tel, 262185. 
230676. 
NOETH TEL AVIV, S4a-room nicely 
furnished Aat available _on an unlimited 

ILASO Monthly, Contact Sun Real 
t tnd sloor, suite 

2182, 335878. £05. Tet el, 26 
NORTH ΣΤΥ. super deluxe fat 

at 2 bathrooms, «x- 

avaliable 5 years or 
Beal Estate, δὲ Ibn 
lie 203, Tel Aviv 

for rent. sit uae 

vorth Tel 
tefuily 
available, 

furnished, 
rental 
Peal 

sue 

Sun Real 
oor. sulle 

Tit 

Ished apartments. 
area oom weekly, 

Rental Agescy. 

5 ΤΕΣ; 2 you find a fut for 
e spectalize, Sur 

ov Tan Geirat, tnd Aoer, 
Tel Aviv Tel con 76. 

FUENIsMsD AND UNFURNISHED fais 
orth, Central acc Greater Tel 

ἢ Real Bstate, €3 Rehov ΤΌΣ 
τ Ged floor, sulte “05, Tel Ατιτ. 

τι 262152, ἀπλῆτα. 

BAMAT GAS, for sale. 2 rooms, dining 

comer, ἃ lunge terraces, “bul It-in closets. 

sir conditioning, (heat and coolinz) 
TLAB IN, Contact Rehov Haeshe! 3. coor 

p.m. 72. 118. 5. -αὰ 
, Brand 

new Δὶς ra apartment. 2nd 
en pillars, 3 wind directions, occupation 
τῷ omonits. Apply Gtam. Beit El al, 23 

Rehor Een Yehuda, suite 631. Tel Aviv. 
‘Tel. 58959. 55511, 59836. 

REQUIRED 'B serious buyers in the 

greater Tel Aviv area, plota with bufld- 

RE rights or possibilities to build in 

‘uiure. Appiy Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
tin Gslral, ind fluor, suite 206, Tel aviv, 
Tel, 268183, 235676. 
GIVATS Tie, τὸν gale brond new lozury 
room with all mode convenience F 
Gecupancy 5 years. Apply 
El Al. AL = Babi gen. Sehuda, suite 531, 

a T¥, new 3-reom fiat, 
Tet. 449685, 

om, wondertuily srrang- 
az, 29 Derech Hashalom, 

Givataim, 
BAVLI 
new péntnouse 
metres baleany space) 4 rooms, 

sefe, enormous brand 
1180 metres plus 200 

2 bath- 
cupancy 3 morths. "Anglo Saxon 

14 "Rehor Frishman. Tel. 

— For 

3 Tooms luxurious, dining 
, front, IL110,000. Tel. 

in ane YAM. forsale, fuxuricus 4 
: apartmen:. [L150.000. Apply. Tel. 

. Tel Aviy, 3 room 
Rat. Tel. 445795. 

house at Tel Baruch. 
nu. Lshar family. 

Two. FaMILY 
32. Rehov 
FOR iNMEDMT. 
ry flat in beauit park- 

Ing, Lift, neetin! double 
conveniences, 3 “Behov Een-Zien  inear 
Beit Habima, Tel. 221056. ct day. 

. cenire Rams) 

35671, BEAUTIFULLY FUBNISHED 3 bedroom 

MARA AND VICINITY 
PANORAMA STREET, 2h.-room pent- 
house apartment (2family house), large 
baleonJes, telephore. wonderful view. 
possibility of long term, suitable dwelt- 
mg or mrs Riehman, & Richman, 5 
Sea_ Road, Sia, Haile. 

TQ LET, very ΚΤ Hat in exclusive 
srea, centrally located, short or tong 
lease, Immediate or later occupancy, Very 
reasonable rent. Tel. 253331. 

DANYA, oesulifully deaigned, semi- 

detached, 7-room house, including salon, 
dinette. study, flited kitchen, family 
room. master bedroom sule, centre) 
eaung. occupancy April 1973, £250,000. 
Sol¢ agents: David Rose. Tel. 252331. 

CARMELIA, exceptional opportunity to 

acquire an outstanding flat. 5 rooms 

with ceniral heating, complete kitchen 
\Regbal, garbage disposal, cupboa: 

and many other comforts. This desi: able 

brand new δὲ tz available immediaiely. 
Details _axelusively: ANGLO ON 
REAL ESTATE, Sderath Haneas) 28a, 
Central Carmel, Tel. 81296. 

ἔτεα YE 
LN ἃς ὃς, bedruom furnisned 

snd applianced pouse in Kfar Shmaryahu 
for two-year rental, beginning | July. Po 
submit offers only. 
Schwable, 
TN HERZLITA FITUAR, election, of 
vil in various sizes, “Yerev’ Tel. 

OTE τς το 
FOR SALE Herzliya Pituah second hand 
a split levels, 150,000. ““Yerev™ 

villa in lovellest area of Herzliya Pituah, 
fer rental for one year to 18 months. 
Apply: Alvin Kramer, Murray 5, Green- 
fleld Real ‘Estate, Tel. 932931 tor Tel 
Aviv office 2320731, 
TO LEY to discerning family, the 
loveliest villa in Gerzilya Pituah, on 
the sea front, completely furnished. 
4 bedrooms, gerage, beautiful gardens, 
available Uuly 1st for 2 to 3 years. 

‘Alvin Xramer, Murray S. Green- Apply: 
Tel. 932931 for Tel Reid” Real Estate, 

Aviv office 232203), 

“ΞΈΞΕΑΝΧΑ 
3-BOOM fuxury penthouse, seaview, 
month June, 5 Rehov Bialik. Netanya, 
flat 20. Mornings ¢631-57137, Shalvi. 

TO LET 2 bedroom furnished flat, lift, 
refrigerator, washer, TV, stove, 1 year 
or_more, 2/9 Dizengoff, Netanya, 
PENTHOUSE, 3 rooms near sea, 60-day 
secupancy,  1L190.000. _ Nobil-Greenberg 
Realty, 2 Uszishkin. (083) 28735. 

RENT ἃ duzurlouz apartment by the 
see, in Netanya: beautifully furnished 
and luxuriously Atted apariment in mod- 
em apartment building. overlooking 
Sea, close to Four Seasons Hotel and all 
amenitles — avallable immediately for 
Perlods of two weeks or more, Rich- 
man & Richman. 3 Rehov Shaar Haga, 

capital 
Davar (Histadruti says the 

" plan to import workers ls a harmful 

solution to the current labour shor- 

tage. "An attempt should be made 
to modernize the construction indus- 

try and to Introduce a system of 
priorities. Importing labour will only 
waste dollars and perpetuate obso- 
lete building methods.” 

Ha'aretz (non-party): “It Is to 
be hoped that the proposal (to force 
‘people buying expensive apartments * 
to make a deposit with the Bank of 
Israel) 
in the Ministerial Economic Com- 
mittee. It would involve arbitrary 3 
discrimination, is of doubtful value, 
and could not be implemented. The 
construction of large apartments is ξ: 
not the cause of the current infia- 
tion, and the purchasers of luxury 
flats should not therefore be penal- 
ized.” 

wil] not even be discussed 

ΑΙ HeMishmar (Mapam) = ex- 
presses surprise at the recent opera- 
tions of the inland revenue, parti- 
eularly raids upon the apartments 
of businessmen, on account of the 
attendant publicity. In the paper's 
view, 
to maintain coustant supervision of 
the: activities of the xouveaur riches 
and people in the upper 

"the tax authorities ought 

income 
Tel 053-5265) _______+_____ bracket.” 
SEA-SROEE MOTEL, to rent (urnished 
room with kitchen. Tel, 053-2263. 
FOR SALE, new central 33:-room fat, 
parking, TL3s..000, new, rege 
sons Hotel; 4-room flat 31110,000, nice 
area; §-room cot! 11,200,000; 
3-room fiat T1100, 
senlences, Sela Realty, 2 
Hagal, Netanya Tel 053-23123. 

OTHERS 
FOLEY, ΠΗ, furnished house In Neve 
Magen, big lounge, 2% bedrooms, heat- 
ing. Tel. 778619. after 1 p.m. 

RAMAT HARON, magnificent place, 
luxurious 4-bedroom cottages. ‘Shevach.” 
Tel. 09-T70629. 

RAMAT HASHARON, to let monthly 
rent villas, cottages, and flats. “Sherach”’ 
Tel. 03-770529. 

RAMAT HASHAEON, quiet area, the 
thing you are looking for, brand new, 
3 and 4 room flats, immediate entrance, 
not in another month but tomorrow 
you can go in “British American” Tel, 
772490, 
BEWOVOT..., for sale 5. δαὶ of 4 
rooms each brand new bullding ... 
completed soon... 4th floor. .. ΤΕ square 

. no elevator. . , 
Call Murray 5. Greenfield 

A. 232223. 

Ry 

ARRIVALS: Tarom 
and Nicosia, 9220; TWA 
Francisco, 
Bangkok ond Bombay, 0105; Air France 
185 from Mong 
Delhi 
from Teheran, 9900; 
‘Toronte, 
Alitalia 733 
from New York and Frankfurt, 
TWA 500 from Los Angeles, New York, 
Frankfurt and Athens, 
fom London, 1525: Lufthansa 64 from 

ain TL83,000. 
al Estate, fo, 

from New York, 
AMERICAN TOURIST wishes to rent Copenhazen, oe Air France 195 from 

Hamodis ({Agudat Yisrael: “In 
Herzliya, the signal was has heen 
given for a renewal of the fight fer 
the sanctity of the Sabbath. It is 
to be hoped that the struggle will 
spread to every town and village 
in Israel.” 

Lod flights 
SUNDAY 

247 from Bucharest 
743 from_ San 

‘Los Angeles, Hong Kong. 

Eong. Bangkol. New 
0525: BOAC 323 
CPA 504. from 

‘Montreal and Rome, 1130: 
from Rome. 1315: rk ταῦ Ἐν 

1325: 

and ‘Teheran. 

1415; El Al 406 

Kfurt and Munich, 1390; 
‘Boston, Paris ἀπὲ Rome, 

2610: SAS 858 from 

2-3 bedroom dat with servant for mouth Parls, 1640: TWA 840 from Los Angeles, 
of July. Prefer Herzl, Netanya, Tel New York, Rome and Athens, ΚΌΤΗ 
Aviy or Jerusalem ease air mall Swissair 330 from Zurich, 17105: TWA 
gescription, ΤΕ ang rental details to 806 from New York. Parts and Athens, 
Robert D. 4 Mulberry Lune, 1710; Glymple 301 from Athens, 1800; 
Havert word Pa. 19041 “ti: El Al 4i4 from Rome, 1805: THY 996 

froma Istanbul. 1515; BOAC &04  frun 
London end Frankfurt. 1831: BEA 432 

zs from Londen. 1913; rn a ae from throw 
aris. : Cyprus Ways rom 

ae PLAN Ss, also rains, buying, Nicosia, 2085: El Al 413 from London, 
eae eat qigeneie ato: ὃ at ik ALD ie Johannesburg and 

. - Nairo ir France 155 frem Paris grabil. Tal’ Aviv. Tel and Nice, 7133; El Al ΤῸ from Athens, 
Purenase-Sale 

FOR SALE, hbloures, dresses, sweaters, 
shoes and miscellaneous household items, 
U.S. sizes 15-14. Tel, Bethany. 02-8473, 
Monday Sth. 10.00 a.m: 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE: unused Amcor 
15 refrigerator 1972, passport to passport 
only. 3-56955, eveninas. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPOBT unused 
Slumberland spring mattress and head- 
board 1.a0e2.00. Tel. 410235. 

“HABONEH BRAROL" Tel. S64450. Tel 
Aviv, buys furniture, carpets, refrig- 
erators, televisions, taperecorders, fec- 
ord-players, records, all kinds men’s, 
women's clothing, houzehold appliances, 
“Karol” buys all you want to sell. Tel. 
954580 from 7 am. to 10 p.m., comes 19 5 
your home Seturday. tow 

Services 

B.LAF,  senovat! γε — whitewashicg. 
pisstic Paint, wallpapering. 
Tel. $54523. Tel 

Situations Vacant 

ΟΝ ΕΗΒ needed, day & 
some Hebrew, d 

ement. Apply 
i Hamelech, 

BESTAC RANT 
and evening 

before en 
INSERANCE COMPANY requires En. 
lypst with knowledge uf 
Main department, Tel, 623. 
RENTAL AGENT needed fer 
At In Jeruzalam call 352: 

52093, ‘call in 0:38» ar 
59111. ΒᾺ 

BEQUIBED frst 
on lectin ty 
thon. Tel. ““Tmud"" 

AU PAIE wanted fur 
famuly. Please phate τὸ 

For T 
needed 

class 

2: εἰ 
Please call S27461. 

REQUIRED sy pessenger shipping com- 

pany, English secretary wit taledgs 
of quick typing, ged condith 
apply to ZO. 

IF You 
work full time in real ate salez, you 
ean earn biz money, ‘Flease phone 
David Rose, Realtor, 25323], ‘Haifa. 

Situations Wanted 
Fe eed 
AMERICAN DENTAL ASSISTANT seeks 
permanent position. Tel. 02-6028, 
SEER EMPLOYMENT by 11 Israéu 
Arm in Germany. speak English. German, 
have hish school education. Israel τὰ- 
Uonel, born Austria 1919 talso seciion 
Agricullure). Bauer Srna, P.O.B. 25371. 
Tel Aviv, 

Stamps 

FBEE! The new price fist 
Ἰαταρῖ! stamps. We also buy 
at top prices, ε΄. for 
stama with tag, 250. 
buiim” 9 Allenby Re 
gage, F.0.B. 4444, Tel A 

Travel 

Students. 

το, δ᾽ uf 
stamps 

Scholars con- 
tact Stern brothers, Lillit Office. Bulld- 
LONDON £69! 

lag Axadamon, room ΩΝ ‘Hebrew Uni- 
versity. Tel. 00-3625) —2-3, oF Ziona. 
ace Aviv, Tel. 06-761755. 5-3 p.m.. week- 

jays. 
US.4. for nex immigrants wishing te 
travel to anywhere in Americy for any 
period. please contact Sylemac Enter~ 
prises, 15 Rehov Frishman, Tel Avir. 
Fel 245535,9. 

Vehicles 

EXCHANGE CAR 
3-4 months. Ger, 

PASSPORT $25. 
pared 1}} Splembe Tel. 

York: Istaet 
Ext. 

in, New 
ἠδ.-81 451. 

ἼΜΗ Ford Z 
we8is4. 

FOR ΚΑ hicher dldder, 198° 
Chevrolet ΠΕΙ͂Ν Station ey may 
be seen at ΠΣ 8: Rehov 
Hishashmonajm, Tel Aviv. *Eealed bids 
pill or recelved up to 1200 p.m, May 
8. “. 

DEPARTUBES: Εἰ 
burg. 6100; 
gd Boston, Q800: TWA 74! to Frankfurt, 
New 
France 195 

2h Sa Len: 
5.155: 

nee 
ey GAX eae Β Εἴ 

Hadassoh: 
Zedek: 
Fer cmergency 

: Swissiir 328 from Genera, 2385, 

ΑἹ 2:3 
TWA SU to 

to Johannes 
Rome. Fa: 

York and Los Angeles, Οὐδ: Air 

am. Siontreat 
: TWA ὩΣ te 
Yera land Los 
3 Rome ard 

Tandon 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES 

Tam aad HoLox 
Nage 

EMERGENCY HOSPI¥aLs 
Jerusalem 

ΣΙ 

Artistic composition 
hy Vera Ronen 
enamel on metal base, sise 190 x 
1 m. after damage. omered to 
highest bidder. Details, Tel, 551S1, 
Tel Aviv, 8 am-4 p.m. 

715-100 

TOT-207 
703-024 

Licence Ne. 

Licence No. 

Licence No. 

until 1 p.m. ou May 18. 1972. 

The Technion management does not undertake to accept the 
highest bid or any bid whatgoever. 

41° from Zurich. 1555: El Al 400 δὴ 

: 420i Shalom, Bagel. 

uw 
TENDER FOR THE SALE OF VEHICLES 

The following cars are offered for sale: 

Dodge Station Wagon, 
Commercial Escort, model 1968 
Dodge Pick-up. 

The cars may be inspected at Technion City, Hatfa, on Sundays 
through Thursdays between 9 am. and 2 p.m., after 
to Mr. Nemer. Transport Officer, Senate Building, Technion City. 

Offers, accompanied by = bank cheque, in the amount of 10% 
of the offer, should be sent in 9 sealed envelope marked 
Vehicle Tender to the Treasury Department, Technion City, 

foal Fund), in Jerusal 
EKayemet, Te 38061; in_Tel τιν — 86 
eats, ‘Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel. Tel. 

JERUSALEM 
Israel 

sun Mon., Wed, "Thurs. 20 8.15.-Ὁ D-m.; 
Tues, Shrine of he Book. 19 a.m.-10 
Tuesday, 4 Ῥιτα.-ὸ Pm; Ἐπ 
day, Samrday, 10 am-o p.m 

Gonducted Tours:— 

jhments. 
Centre only 

cludes ‘hasall “Windows, exclusive Kudie~ Tel. 
Visual Present δ: 
9.30 am, tes i218 snd 8 Bm 

xo 

Bobree Uaiveiny conducted tours in ΟῚ 

Fasting from the 1 Ca Rumtais: 85' οἱ 
tation Building and. at τ 5.30 κ.; 
τς ΡΥ ον τε} 

Latest Israel 
at 12 noon at Keren 

Bullding, 
Bayesod Ἵ, 
Jerusalem. Ad- 

Daily ot Rese tours Cee - 
bat». Tel. or Bee 
Jerusalem Bibliexl Zoo, Schneller Frood, 

Seana 7.30 am-630 
stunning ‘new seven-colouy 
hand-drawn from 187,000 

shows every single 

here, 
— Sound 

in Jerusalem. Text: and Light 
asic: Noam 

Show 
Yehuda and Arnon Adar. Music: 

19 snd 27. For further information call salem, 

FMius:— 
Fiims screened wee! 8 Busin: 

tublic Rela- 

Bo el Aviv: Ἐπ Stern's duty-free 
jewellery. international guarantes, Gov- 

16. 
rusalem. Tel. "aie: ORT taatts, Tel. 
34027; ORT Netanya, 22933. 
National 

Rehov Elazar 
Eatamon, Tel, 31616; 
Seatre, js, Hehov Zahal, Kiryat Biiezer, 
Tel, δ’ 
Wiso Tourist Cinb, ἢ 116 Rehov Hayarkon, 

332939, § a.m.-3 p.m. 
Busraht Women’s Ὁ 

Tel Aviv, call Tel. 220187, 248106; 
222645, 571608; Haifa, 

call: 

Sud supper. Parking. 
a ἘΓΑΤΕ, 3 

Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. <ave., General 
Annual Exhibition. painters and sculp- 
tom from Haifa and the ‘'Norib. Open. 

, 10 am-1l pm, 47 9.m except 
nS Sat, 10-2. 

REHOVOT 
Weizmann Institute of Science, conduct: 
κα Σ tours, fun, Ν᾿ Thurs. 11 am. and 2.30 

Fri, 10.30: am only; starting 
from the "auey of the Charlés Clore 
International House. 

etchings ΠΕ τῇ ig mai tseasl 
paint off Halt); 
Ἐκ τᾶς & Ball); 

Kinetic Art (Haft Hall). urs: Sun, 
Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-1, 4-7, Tues, 101, 
4-10. Fri. 10 am-2 p.m Sat 7-11 p, 
Free guided, tours In Eneish Ἂς ay 30 an. 
Helens Rehov 

Wea. tus Ἔν ττας ES Ἢ A, Ι68.. Η 
Fri. 10-3; Sat. 7-11 p. 
Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 

fuseum; (2) Mu- 
seum, (3) Ceramics Museum; (4) Mu- 
seum of Ethnography 3nd Folldore: Ὁ 
Museum of Science and Technology: (6 
ae Quasite Excavation: Wed. — 10 am- 
3 pm 10 am-i p.m. Set 10 am- 
8 p.m -Sun., Bon. ‘Thurs.. 10 
am2 pm. ἃς ποῖον Bialik: ‘Mu- 
seum for the History of Tel Aviv: 
Reet — 3Jam-5 pm Fri — 9 am- 
ΠΕΣ Ay Alp! μασι. 

eh α σῇ, Sat. — closed. 10 Mifratz 
ipsa Yeon (9) Museum of Bae § 
of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon.. Tues. 
am-5 p.m, 10 am-1 p.m (9) Mu- 
seum of antiquities *ot Tel Aviv-Yafo: 
ΤῊΝ .. Tues. 10 am-3 pm Fr. 

10 am-l p.m. 
= Tel Aviv Uaiv. — 

 condacted tours in ζ 
RAMAT AVIV dally except 
Saturday)? Assembly poiat at University 
10.30 a.m. Public Zelations Dept. Trans- 
portetion by public buses 25, 73, 80. 

Debot 
20 am, — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 

For further details, 

(Bagland> s 
ACCES ΤΊ. 

Subic Speaking, diction and voice 
Miss Colville teaches at 

Israeli usmiversities, 
For details aad appointment call 
Tel. βοῦς, Te? Aviv. 

are required by 

NAILAND REAL ESTATE 
raust have own car 

Please Tel. 08-446294 

Movie Cameras 
& Projectors 
at selected stores 

HAD 
38 Rebow eed ee thet aviv, 

Tel. 619857. 

model 1965. 

model 1963 

Man; 
Dark: JERUSALEM: Getting Straight; 
HABIRAH: Someone Behind The Door; 
OBION: ΕἸ Cisco; ORNA: Heilstrom 
Chronicle; RON: Catch-22; SEMADAR: 
Le Sonffle An ur. 

TEL AVIV 
(4.88-7.15-9.60) 

ALLENBY: The Andro Strain; 
Βεν ΧΕΒΌΒΑΣΙ Homo. Eroticus; CHEN: 
Poppet On A Chain; CINERAMA: Big 

CRITEBION: Bushido; Ἢ Jake: 
RIVIERA: The Fiction Baker; EDEN: 
Gawar; ESTHER: Kiute;GAT: Friends; 
GORDON: The Houso Under The Trees; 
HOD: The  Boytriend; 
Prize: Mi 
General; OPHIR: 

Sans ΜΙ 
Catch-22; STUD 
EET: The Conformist: 

‘he French Connection; ZAFON: 
o'Sine Tails: ZAMIR: 98 

RY) 

They Call Me 
detta For The 
Carna) Roonteage 

‘A 
SHALOM: Nachtche & The General. 

(4,90-6,45-9.00) 
AMPHITHEATRE: The French Con- 
nection; ΒΙΌΣ: The Deserter; ATZ- 

MORTAR: The Family Was: 
Blind Terror: CRAM: Rose, 1 Love 
You: ORION: God Forgives. ἃ Don’t; 
ORLY: The Rouse Under The Trees; 
PEER: I Never For Father; 

Dirty Harry; SHA¥IT: The 
Grissom Gang. 

Don’t move without calling 

TRANSLLOYD LTD. 
FORWARDING AND 
CONTAINER AGENTS. | 

TEL AVIV: 21 Rehov Lillenblum, 
Tel. 67518, 67412. 

JERUSALEM: 5 Reh ΠῊΝ ov Hahavatzelet, 

vA: marr 8: Derech Ha'stzmaut, 

Door-to-door househoi@ removalsa to 
and from any country in the world, 
customs clearance. storage, insurance. 
General Agent io i 

A. EXPRESS-U.6.A. 

TRY 

SOMETHING 

NEW.. 

cooks from abroad 
prepare all Indian speciaities 

Open lunch and dinner 
Hikar Kedumim, Old Jama 

Fel. szlost 

ὃ Friedman: 

Eeligions Women’s Organisa- Trio-Sonata 

- mae Endi ich — Soprano; 
Seh 

for tunch Pianka 

am, 2.00, ° 
8.00, 10.00. ia and 1200" 
7% am Opening. 8.05 Programme 

τ Saks of Bash — denen ε οἱ χω - 
Gurletian Quintet opus. it: Withelm- 

ymphony for Ey 
Orchestra: Sok Coriatoph θα iBextat δα Ὁ in 
major: Karl Emanuel 
for Orchestra: Karl Philip * ssmonuels 

in “E-major; Joban-Chris- 
chord Concerto - πα & 

Concerta- 
ic for 

and Orchestra;. Johan Christian: 
in B-flat major.” 
‘—a 

Theodar-smadeba: 

iam Elementary 
31.40 Song and Melody (cont.), aie 

mes for Elementary Schools. 
Close Down. 

bers 2. Opening. 
Child. 8.05 ‘Time’ for a Son, 
“Liebeslieder Waltzes" 

᾿ 4 
Robert Shaw Chorele). 

εἰ Erlich and 
tzion 

Frank ‘and 
Hands & the 

Cello. 

Berlioz: erpts from 
Christ’ (Soloists: Victoria de ‘los 
Angeles, Nicolai Gedda,. Ernest Blanc, 
Roger Soyer, Xavier Depras, with ‘ the 
Rene Duclos the Paris 

the Farmer. 7.05 “This Day'' — People 
the News. 130 “Δ. ἘΠ 

Concert Hall": The Heifa Symphony 
Orcheatra — conducted ΕΣ i μὴ sky ‘with the cite guocred 
Joists: — Judith Lazaroritch — Soprano; 
Mira 

Mews: 6.05, 7.00, 
5.00 x 608 100 Τὰ fe 72 200 
τῷ 9.01 9.00, ° 20.00, Τοῦ, 13. 

gramme Announcements. 6.59 
of Hebrew. oi 7.05 gris Morn 

*RaMAT oa: ee 

Tel_Aviv Fel. S738. 
-Tontght, May 7 

RADIO RIEBER 
% Behov. Mehatats, Haifa Tel. 662739 
Amplifiers — Tuners -—- Speakers - 
Akai — Fisher.— Grandig — Leak 

Lenco — Philips — Plot: 
Quad — Sausni — Dual 
Advice, Plasning, Service. 
Tax-free Orders Accepted. - 

STEREO. 25. 

choy Herrl. Halts, Tel. cased - 

Ta Avie na 

OUNCE ἢ 
101s | 

2.10" Mother and 
Brahms: 

“rhis is 

. ἐδοπξ.). 

veel ase ee 
"14 years U.S. experience. 

Avaliable som 
For further information please contact: 

MARKETING ‘ 

2 PLOTS FOR BUILDING IN 
_SHIKUN. DAN, TEL AVIV’ 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN 

FROM 
"VOLKSWAGEN 

; TEL-AVIV — “Tels 709150... 7O511 * 

JERUSALEM .--ο Talr 234903, 521365 y | 
HAIFA — Tal.: 520521, 523278, 724744. | 
KIRYAT SHMONA — Tals 40311 
‘NETANYA — Tei 24009 Ye BEERSHER,. 
τα Tol: 4474 te ERAT — Tol. 7301 

NAZARETH —tel. 55772 
HADERA—Tel 2895 © 

BEHOVOT~ Tel, 951050 feet acer 

- ASHBOD tel 27210" 

; OTIONAL:, 8.16 | Baglish >, 
[πε ΗΕ 335 Selene 8. ze 
sige! 

Geometry 5. 5. χρὶ 
English τὸ. 12.30 Arithm 
Arithmetic 8. 8.46. 
ΤῊ is my opinion. 5. ᾿ 
Bneltsh . {Ὁ.,5.1.5.)} — Lesson τῇ, 

ΝΠ TELEVISION - Tee): 
Programme 

5.530 pm ‘The Railway "ὃ ‘h hilar 
The Coalminers (part 2) ss 
Good to 7" 
“Arable Progremme: 6.00 ρα, News| 

Locke." Pesdiines, 6.02 ca simon ξ 
Documentary el on 5 

Culture. Τοῦ News and” ‘Weak’ 

‘Ben, 3.05 “This is Ehud Manor.” 4.05 4 
Moment of Hebrew.” 4.06 Foreign at. 
Parede .and 

FOURTH ἐν 
461. τι 

‘News in English: 7.00 am., 130 and 
in French: 7.15 am, 

δ.58.-1. 
7.20-9.00 a.m, 10.58 pine 1.30 pm, τῆς 
830 Ἐπ. 223. 8 am. 

“407, 299, 443 and 292 M.- - 
(78%. 1026, 7183. ΧΕ) ἢ 

7.00 am. News and Israel Press Re 
view. 130 pm. Jerusalem ‘Calling ~ 
News end “Round Table’ — Weekly 
Discussion “Programme, 3.30 Newsdesk 
— News, and Newsreel. 

. [MMIGEANTS’ HOUR: 
7.00 οἷς News in Eas 

a Shikun for New Toe 

S00 Eating. 818 Mogrebt. 8.90" Ruma: 10. lograbl. 8.30 Ruma" 
nian. 8.45 Russian. 9.00 Close .Down ° 

ν τ PROG! τ 
πον «εἶδ, 36 ἀιὰ BS Ἀ τς 

aan Request’ Programme, 11.15 
the French Hit Parade. 11.3) 

Requests ‘igont), Ogee ee pe (ΟΣ ews. a 

Magazine. τοῦ News. 1.05 Ε 

nouncenents. 5.10 Clos 

Hit “Parade. 8.00 News. 
(cont). 8.30 

friends Ἐπ Ὧι hi ‘alk al 1000 Meee Olt, = joshua Bertongr, 

Evron. 11.00 11.05. ‘Toutgue izbt 
11,80 Midnieke atk, pre 

Down. | ἰὴ _ News. 12.05 Close 

HEBREW / ENGLISH 

TYPIST 
For interesting work 

5 days 8.00 am.-1.00 p.m. 

Pidase ring Tel Aviv, 
‘ Tel. 623457/8 

from 9.00 am. to 1:00 p.m. 

plus 2 smal kfometre charge ° 
TRIUMPH — VOLYO -- 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours’ or a free 

GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours 

* Triumph, min. pies, dally.. 
. Agents 

UNITED | 
TOURS 

ΘΙΘΗΤΘΕΕΙΝΟ, 
SE Hayarkon St Tel-Aviv 

seat os 

MeL ELA Pease 



aoe 

¥ home side’s two goais, which keep 

. By PAUL Ko - 
awh Sports Reporter ~~ 

- το The Hetional Foot. 
[} Τ ice 

21 dray Men 

Haifa Hapoel 
tar, both wor 

the , aturday saw the ‘gest bumber of goalz — 23 -.-. en nh any Weekend of Natlonal League footbalj, Both Jerusalem teams, Be- tar and Hapoel, scored fine away victories and both Haifa clubs too returned important wins. 
Beersheba football fans were treat- ed to the best game seen in the Negev for many years, a 4:4 draw between the local 

shon by 
This 'S) 

koah. However, the outs! = 
of the day was Jerusalem Hanoel's 
3:0 trouscing o Maccabi 
= Neamt f Netanya 7 

Netanya started the game with out Mordechai Splegier, who was in- jured. His absence was badly felt, and after half sn hpur Singal gave the visitors the lead. Coach 
Fuchs instruct the field in δὰ Spiegler to take 

after four 
penalty spot kick which was =, Η by Jerugalem keeper ΤΌναΙ. javed from goalie, = y @ clean catch to take ball After that golden opportunity to A. Arsdnal’s Charlie George (No. 9) during uesterday's Ενδ τη equalize wasflunked, it was all Je- 

minutes ἘΠῚ Ben Rimo} 
Turjeman both added Seals. In the 70th minute, Ben Rimoj f win win: score from the penalty oes ea Le 3 Referee Sterchnov sent of a 3 player from each team — Topol 
ky of Maccabi in the frat hale ‘and 
Turjeman in the second half, Wive τ thousana saw the game. 

THE IN BEESSHEBA 
Asother Boa fans in Beersheba Sy JAOK LEON ” Jerusalem ‘Post Sports Reporter saw the home side lead 8:1 and’ TEL AVIV. — Lewin later 4:2, only to be held by the saham ‘Tocnenbevn a ee determined Ramat Ganners 

fancy their chances for tha. chara 
plonship. In the 5th minute, Meir 
Barad gave Beersheba the lead, but 
it was shortlived. Within two min- 
utes Zvi Farkas had put Hakoah 
level. An own goal by Tchepnik in rans’ Tennis Association. ΤᾺΣ tae minute put Hapoel into the Nahariya Hapoel's Lewin took jead again, further increased by the 45-to-55 crown with a 6-4, 6-2 on in the 54th minute. Hakoah victory over Shevach Felbert, of fought back and Yehuda Sharabani the host club. Lewin, a soll-con- put his side back into the game. servation inspector, gave 8 fme ex- ᾿ Eight minutes later Gozlan made hibition of controlled aggressive it 4:2 Beersheba, Sharabani again in tennis against an opponent whose the 75th minute and Dijerbi in the attempts .to. dominate . the 6 S2nd saved «αὶ point for Hakoah. from the net met with only limited Kfar Saba Hapoel returned its success. - ᾽ 23th draw of the season holding Former 4& coach Tel Aviv Maccabi to 1:1. The home Tannenbaum Ramat Gan side looked much more like cham- club, me Prt P ἀκτῇ 6-4 pions than the League leaders in the ainst ‘Tzafon' Franz Srst half, and in the 44th minute (fou Maccabi oars Ti aioe their superiority was rewarded a goal by ΜῈΝ iets, whe noory ἰα 8. hard-fought over-55 ἄπρῖ last- 
with 8 crac) 1é-metre shot. ing ae 
Maccabl were a different team im Lewin and Tel Aviv 's the second half and in the 47th min- Paul Darvas gained their fourth 
ute Spiegler equalized. 

Fourteen thousand spectators at 
the Kiryat Eliezer stadium in Haifa 
saw Haifa Hapoel produce a fine 

- Heme against Tel Aviv Betar. The 

a yesterday 
tained thetr singies tiles for the 
third successive year in the fifth 
annual national veteran. tennis 
championships. The ἢν, meet 
at the Maccabi Tzafon courts here 
was organized by the Israel Vete- 

which there was only one 
category), with a 6-2, 6-5 last-rousd 

movicl. 

G& the 45-to-55 singles semi-fmals 
on Friday, Lewin edgéd out Goren 
6-5, 6-4, while Felbert defeated 
former champion Darvas 6-4, 6-4. 

National League 
basketball champions 

TEL AVIV, — The Basketball Na- 
tional League season came to end 
on Friday night, with Tel Aviv Mac- 

Gvat-Yagur Hapoel pipped Tel 
Aviv Hapoel for secomd place. Tel 
Aviv was surprisingly beaten 94:89 
by Megiddo Hapoel. Relegated from 
the National League were Haifa Ha- 
Poel and Holon Hapoel. 

Jerusalem Hepoel and Ashdod- 
Afikim Hapoel will take their piace 
ἀπ the National League next season. 

RESULTS 

it strongly in the championship 
chase, were netted by Yakobovaky 
in the S4th minute and, after de- 
fender Herman handled, by Dus 
from the penalty spot, in the 38th 
minute, 

A goal by Sharabi in the 37th 
minute was sufficient to give Haifa 
Maccabi two well deserved points 
againse Tel Aviv Hapoel, 

At the Bloomfeld Stadium the 
erewd of 6,000 was disappointed at 
the showing of Shimshon and Jeru- 
salem Setar, though the latter at 
Jeast snapped up two chances. In 
the llth minute Avi Elkayam and 
in the 68th minute Yishai scored 
the Betar goals. 

Bae; Yehuda pulled back from a 
0:2 deficit to draw 2:2 against Petah 
Tikva Hapoel. The Hapoel visitors 
were on top in the first half and 
scored goals by Yeheskiel Sinai and 
Aharon Salem. Ben Tovim got both 
Bnei Yehuda goals in the second 
half, the equalizer coming in the Ma 

‘ast minute of play. win Hapoel 72; Megiddo Hapoel 94, ‘tei Aviv 
Jaf%e Maccabi scored a 1:0 win ΔΙΑ ἘΠ. 

Hapoel 833 Haifa Maccabi ie 
aver Hadera Hapoel thanks to 8 Boal 71 geusalen Beter δ, ἔαγαι Fiala 

Sfth-minute goal by Nathan Hirsch. Bapodl 9. ἢ Brena nat 
irs i rT Haim Hirsch collided with goalkeepe: FINAL &7, a8 

we Cohen, however, and the Jaffa are 

player had to leave the field after 2 re. aviy Macabi “ 

=a, 16 minutes. 5. Gvat-Yager Hapoel 
: & Tel Aviv Hapoel % 
By _ 15 the Southern Division °F Φ Givat Bremmer-Na’an Hapoel ΕἸ 
3 League “A” a tremendous triangular & sressido οὶ ΕἾ 

struggle is ensuing, as Holon Hapoel δ. Ramat Gan Maccabi ΕἸ 
yesterday went to the top of the 7. Haifa bi = 

= shh ΗΝ : i Beer %. Jerusalem Betar 
bie with a 5:1 win over 5. Kiryat Haim Hapoel 29 

Ya'acov Hapoel. Last week's LP τῷ, Nir David Hapoel Ξ 

(010) = 

Marmorek Hapoel went down 2 i. Bolom Eapod Fa 

sheck 1:0 defeat at Ashdod, while 

Sha’arayim Maccabi also came 

strongly back into the race with a 

5:1 away win over Ramat Amidar 

Maccabi. Only one point separates 

‘he cthree teams, with six more 

League games to go until the end 

ef the season. 

RESULTS 

World champ wins 

Israeli sailing title 

; zat armel and Ye. HAIFA. — Zefania Carme - 

huda Katz yesterday won the na- 

tional sailing championship, for 

“Flying Dutchman” poats. 

Carmel and Katz, from the Ze- 

vulun-Bat Yam Club, won the four- 

race which began ‘Wednes- Bae: Fehuds 2, Petah Hapoel 5; day long 
gf Seizsbon 0, Jerusaiem Berar ὃ Bast Thy were helped by strong 

® "Maccabl Pel Brie Sapoel Baia oe winds ‘Of the Kishon shore, north 
4. eel 2, Tel Aviv Bear 0: peezanedg Hae WIE te. 

Bel AS shoot 0; Bar Saba Hapoel 1. “mney will travel to France at the 
gre: Aviv Maccabl ἃ. May. to represent Israel in 

ue SDINGS ‘(after 28 ᾿ end of May. = 
STANDE Eas Points the European pre-Olympic compe 

i Aviv Maccabi 30:16 a 

ἢ data Hap 28 aiCasmel, partnered by Lydia Laza- 
τ Jecusalem Betar 59:55 ST τὰς won the world championship 

ὁ Betant, Maccabi ΒΞ. ἘΞ. in this class in 1969. 
ὁ ἢ Serasatem Hapoci BR Κὶ saan 

Sik data arent an Be Golf results 

*7 SEED Rie ἥδρνε ἂν ΘΒ: At an yesterday's monthly medal a7 stuenghod Ν ine is ah “An visi 

τὰ oe (cu is ΕΞ rong coe Mandel of Savyon 

| Ten νιν Berar 34:23 Ἢ wor y rd net 62. Runner-up 

 Hadera Hapoel Be Ὁ. ΚΕΝᾺ eGssip of Tel Aviv with | 
3 me wart (North) Wes tg. The "Β΄ division was 

5 1 1, Petah Tikva Mate ἃ ἈΕῚ "Seon Btting, aged 14, of 
A "ἃ after os ine 7 oO won Dy wih a net 66. ‘Runner-up 

er Gan j 2, Nahariys Hapoe! Sov ταν Silverstein of Haifa with 

“Ἢ, va Maccabi 0, Kiryat ‘ a 

Forty anya A tae 0. tay ne ἃ net ἴ5. 

εἰ Migdal Ἀ beet Hee 

oi eS Wrong Ashkenazi 

S SOCCER 
NARROWED 

straight title im the doubles (in "is 

won 1-0. The 5 7 Leeds 
scored in the 54th minutd by Allan Clarke. 

{AP Radiophoto) 

Sanbar to int’! 
parley to explain 
credit fund plan 
.The Governor of the Bank of Is- 

rael, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, left on Fri- 
day for the UNCTAD conference in 
Santiago, Chile, to present in detail 
his plan for creating an interna- 
tional credit guarantee fund for de- 
veloping countries. 

On Thursday, Mr. Sanbar met in 
Jerusalem with Dr. A. Rinnoy-Kan, 
executive manager of the World 
Bank, to discuss Israel's request for 
further loans for agricultural and 
industriel development. Also dis- 
cussed was the possibility of the 
Internatlonal Finance Corporation 
— 4 World Bank subsidiary — in- 
vesting In the Israel tourist in- 
dustry. 
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Foca Hirsch Sisco seeing Allon No Jordanian 

today on ‘plan’ to be home 

in day or two 
TEL AVIV. — Foca iFroi 
Hirsch will be reelase4 fen mie 
City Hospital here in a day or two, hospital sources told The Jerusalem 
Post last night. 
Hirsch, @ flamboyant member of 

Tel Aviv cafe society, was rushed 
fo the hospital Tuesday morning in 
& coma after income tax invest:- 
§ators raided his home. He ig su5- 
Bected of large-scale income tax 
evasion and violations of currency 
regulations, through his import 
company, Cidev Ltd. 
From hospital sources it was 

learned that Hirsch had taken large 
Quantities of sleeping pills. On ar- 
rival at the hospital his condition 
Was Gescribed as serious. ν 
_ When this reporter ealled on him 
in the hospital ward, Hirsch looked 
every one of 64 years. He dec- 
lined to talk, only saying he wouid 
hold a press conference when he 
returned home. 

Druse’s daughter 
enlists in Army 

RAIFA. — For the first’ time, 
the ‘army is admitting to its 
ranks a girl who is the daughter 
of ἃ Jewish mother and a Druse 
father. 
The father came to Israel in 

1948 to fight against the Jews. 
Once here, he deserted and en- 
Hsted in the Israel army. After 
demobilization he settled in Beer. 
Sheba with his Jewish bride. 

‘When their first child, a daugh- 
ter, turned 18, the conflict be- 
tween her parents’ religions be- 
came a problem. The Druse faith 
Claims for itself al) the chil- 
dren of 2 Druse father, even if 
he embraces another faith. The 
Jewish recognizes 2s Jewish ali 
the issue of a Jewish mother. 
lg the girl gave her faith as 
Druse, she could claim exemp- 
ticn from the Army. 
The parents decided to leave 

the decision up to their daughter. 
She chose to enltst. 
The girl's paternal uncle wes 

a high-ranking army officer in 
Syria ond was ome of the three 
judges who condemned Eli Co- 
hen for espionage. He iras later 
executed himself on a charge 
of conspiracy against the Syrian 
regime. 

J erusalem ‘Nahlaot’ 
seek court action 

The Supreme Court will today 
hear an application for an order 

calling on the Prime Minister, 
the Housing Minister and the 
Urban Renewal Authority to 
show cause why the designation 
of the Nahlaot quarters of Jeru- 
salem as ‘rehabilitation areas” 
should not be apven final Gov. 
ernment approv: 
The ap ion was filed on Fri- 

day by the Public Committee for 
the Nahlaot Quarters, headed by 
Mr, Haviy Shimoni, a City Council- 
lor. The applicants also asked the 
court to enjoin the Government 
from accepting any alternative plan 
for the quarters. 
The area in question, east of Sde- 

rot Ben-Zvi, was designated by the 
Urban Renewal Authority, for ur- 
ban renewal more than three years 
ago. Nine months later, the Cabi- 
net declined to approve this desig- 
mation, and a wave of protest by 
residents, who established the Com- 
mittee, ensued. Foilowing discus- 
sions between the residents’ com- 
mittee and the Housing Minister, 
the Cabinet last August agreed to 
declare the area a slum rehabi- 
litation area, 

‘Meanwhile, according to the ap- 
plication, two of the Committee's 
foumders changed their minds and 
aided by a minority of the residents 
and backed by some ΜῈ 5, exerted 
pressure “behind the scenes,” 

Boy, 9, bound 
by burglar 

TEL AVIV. — A nine-year-312 boy 
was bound and blindfolded by a 
burglar who robbed his pr.-enis’ 
flat in Ramat Gan on Thursday eve- 
ning. 

The boy, who was not identified, 
was alone at home after his parents 
had gone out for the evening. He 

left the flat to visit a friend but 

returned to fetch something he had 

forgotten, When he entered he found 

8 man ransacking the fat. 

‘The man pulled out a gun and 

tied the boy's hands and feet with 

a cord and tied a kerchief around 
his eyes. Continuing his search, he 

found only IL5 in a drawer and left. 

A oveighbour later heard the boy 

shouting and called the police. 

‘CHILD TO CHILD’ 

FUND DRIVE MAY 7 

Hapoalo' 
Beba Idelson, the organiza: 
retary, toki the press last week. 

The campaign is designed to raise 

funds for support a expansion of 
care services for 

mg mothers. Moetzet Ha- 

‘Mothers 
20,000 children In 2 network of 
nurseries, day-care 
centres and day camps, in addition 
to maintaining earn ca) 

Foreign Exchange 
(Friday's Interbank rates in Tandon) 

peré 

against the plan. Because of poli- 
tical considerations, the Cabinet re- 
fused to agree to the plans, and 
requested the Renewal Authority to 
make drastic changes in Its ori- 
ginal boundaries, leaving out the 
quarters of Nahlat Ahtm, Nahlat 
Yaacov and Zichron-Ahim. The “Au- 
thority is to present the revised 
plans to the Cabinet today for ap- 
Proval, which the applicants wish 
the High Court to prevent. 

In a leaflet circulated by the 
Public Committee for the Nahlaot 
Quarters, the ‘National Religious 
Party’s Ministers and Knesset mem- 
bers are accused of preventing ap- 
Proval of the plan ‘because of the 
narrow-minded interests of some 
landlords, members of their party.” 
They point out that the Cabinet 
does not approve the original plans 
by May 15, they will become void 
under the law. 

The plans were approved by both 
the Urban Renewal Authority and p: 
by the Jerusalem Municipality after 
a series of hearings and studies in 
which the families of the areas had 
@n opportunity to voice objections 
to the plans. The residents say they 
were misled into relinquishing in- 
tentions to seek housing elsewhere 
at a time when housing prices 
have risen greatly. They threaten 
to sue for damages if the area is 
not rehabilitated. (Itim! 

Bomb bid at 

card club 
TEL AVIV. — A small explosive 

charge went off Friday night in an 

apartment used as a card playing 

club in Jaffa, It broke windows 

but caused little other damage. 

Police believe the explosion fol- 

lowed an argument between card 

players at the chub. They arrested 

a 29-year-old man On suspicion of 

trying to end the argument his 

way. 

In the Magistrate's Court, Judge 

Nehemia Ber on Friday denied ἃ 

police request for an extension of 

remand of eight suspects arrested 

in a raid on 8 club jn Holon..The 
request was based on the “need 

for additional investigation,” since 

the types of games In which the 

suspects were alleged to engage in- 

volved bets of thousands of pounds, 

and led to complaints by wives of 

the players. In some cases, the police 

representative added, losers attempt- 

ed suicide. 

Judge Ber accepted defence coun- 

sel’s argument that the things said 

iby the police were of a general 

nature, but did not apply to the 

Suspects in guestion. {Ttim) 

Attention! 

WASHINGTON. — Assistant Sec- 
retary of State Joseph Sisco was 
due to meet with Deputy Prime 
Mixister Yigal Aton late χ- 
day, reportedly to explore further 
the possibilities of accommodation 
between Jordan and Israel, 

Mr. Sisco is understood to have 
asked for the meeting after parti- 
cipating in last Monday's talks be- 
tween Mr. Allon and the Secretary 
of State, Mr. William Rogers, Dur- 
ing his discussions at the State De- 
partment, Mr. Allon outlined the 
“Allon Plan" and how it might be 
adapted in a settlement with Jor- 
daz. 

In an interview published in “The 

Jobless rate 

lowest in ’71 
JePusclem Post Stat 

Labour Minister Yosef Abnogi 
told the Knesset Finance Committee 
jast weex that JIsraei’s labour 
force had increased by 33,000 be- 
tween 1870 and i871. In 1971 
the country saw the lowest un- 
employment rate in its history, he 
said — 33 per cent Today, he 
added, 68.2 per cent of all Jewish 
males, and 33 per cent of ali 
women, are working. 
The Mimister eaid there was no 

reason to import unskilled labour 
into Israel. Shculd the need arise, 
he said, the country would do well 
to utilize the potential offered by 
the inhabitents of the administered 
territories. This year alcne, the 
Committee was told, some 40,000 
Israelis would be given professional 
training — about 50 per cent of 
these will be youth. The Committee 
was discussing the Ministry's 
budget for the current fnancial 
year. 

Speaking in Haifa on Friday, Mr. 
Almogi said that 4.4 million work- 
days were lost due to work ac- 
cidents in 1971, at 2 total cost of 
some IL100m, The Minister was at- 
tending 2 ceremony at which work 
safety prizes were awarded to five 
ships in the Israel Merchant Marine. 

Safety es were also awarded 
to 10 individuai seamen. The wis- 
ning ships' were m.s, Har 5158]. 
Rivka Liora, Persimmon-Core, and 
Devora. 

ogi noted that the ac- 
had gone up by 30 per 

cent in the mercaant marine, for a 
total of 880 work accidents curing 
1971. He believed that the rise was 
due mainly to the accelerated expan- 
sion of the fleet. 

In all, some 170 persons lost 
their lives in work accidents and 
adout $1,000 were injured, Mr. Al- 
mogi said. 

Haifa hoteliers 

sign first 
labour pact 
Jerusaiem ‘Pust Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Haifa Labour Coun- 
cil on Friday signed the first sec- 
ΤΟΥΔῚ cvilective labour agreement 
for 1971/72. The agreement with 
ihe local Hotel and Restaurant 
Owners Association cuvers 2,200 em- 
ployees in 300 establishments. It is 
based on the proposed national 
agreement for the trade. 

Tne Council Secretary, Mr. Eliezer 

Molk, told The Post that the agree- 

ment provides for better vacation 
terms, and improved seniority and 
family allowances and other social 

benetits. For the first time, it in- 

cludes 2 specific legal clause to 
safeguard the employees severance 
2y in case of bankruptcy. 

Mr. Molk announced that this 

week he will consult with works 

committees in Haifa with a view 

to opening local negotiations for 

the 1971/1972 collective agreements 

“ig no serious effort is made to ne- 

gotiate national agreements.” 

He pledged the Council's support 

for all “justifiable claims that the 

economy car bear.” 
Mr. Molk gave notice of his in- 

tention to start local negotiations, 

in a May Day speech, blaming the 

central trade unions for the delay 

in getting nationa! bargaining go- 

ing. 

Histadrut upset at 

threat of lock-out 
ASHEELON. — The chairman of 

the Histadrut Trade Unions Depart. 

meat, Mr. Uriel Abramovitz, warn- 

ed of serisus deterioration in iabour 

relations in aii branches of the 

economy should the Manufacturers 

Association carry cut its threat to 

lock out the food industries this 

week. 

Mr. Abramovitz, speaking before 

the ashkelon Labour Council Thurs- 

day night, said the manufacturers’ 

threat constituted a challenge to 

the Histadrut and to workers — 

but the latter will “win In the bat- 

tle imposed on them.” 

At the same time, the Histedrut 

official expressed the hope that the 

collective work agreements will be 

concluded shortly, without “superflu- 

ous sword-rattling.” In negotiating 

such agreements, the Histadrut 
hopes to prevent a recession: but also 

to avoid overemployment, he said. 
——_$$<— 

A SWEMMING SCHOOL, headed by 

Yosef Teleki, Israel's Olympi: 5' ie 

minz coach for many years, W: 

open on May i7 at the Kfar Ha- 

maceabi p2ol. 

"erid Hamisrakh Exhibitors 

Make your arrangements for 

signs and posters now 

Washington Post” yesterday, Mr. 
Allon said King Hussein was strong. 
er than ever before — with the 
stablest regime in the area least 
subjugated to any foreign power. 
Peace with Israel could not only 
help solve the Palestinian question 
but help the development of Jordan 
by initiating projects for solving 
the refugee problem and social and 
economic projects which could bring 
prosperity to this country within a 
decade. 

According to “The Post,” Mr. 
Allon said that since those Arabs 
who criticized Hussein can offer 10 
alternatives, the King could now 
try for a settlement with Isreel. 

Village woman 

found murdered 
KFAR SABA. — A mother of dive 
from Kfar Taibeh was murdered 
Friday night in her home, 
The woman, Hadra Nazirat, 25, 

nad been separated from her hus- 
band three years ago. 

Her body was found by her sis- 
ter at 10 p.m. on Friday, lying in 
8 pool of blood from axe wounds 
in her head. The children were 
staying with thelr grandparents at 
the time, 

Kfar Saba police have arrested 13 
Suspects, among them six brothers 
of the women, and her husband. 
According to police, there is evi- 
dence that within the victim's 
family there was talk of doing 
away with her in order to defend 
the family’s honour. (Itim! 

Power cut to 
Scopus dormitories 

Students at the Mount Scopus 
dormitories of the Hebrew Univer- 
sity were without electric power — 
and as a result, without water — 
from noon Thursday until late Fri- 
day night. 

A bulldozer severed a cable, ac- 
cording to an Eiectric Company 
spokesman. The company located the 
break Friday before noon, and be- 
gan repairs immediately. {πὶ} 

planes to 

overfly Golan 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

It will stilt take six hours to get 
from Amman to Beirut if you fy by 
Alia, Royal Jordaaian Airlines. The 
Israe] Government firmly denied on 
Friday reports that Jordan had ask- 
ed Israel far permission to overfly 
the Golan Heighta — to beat the ban 
the Syrians pave imposed o3 Jor- 
danian planes in Syrian airspace. 

As it Js, age Jordarians have to 
fly down to the Red Sea and across 
Egypt to get through to the West. 

Both the Foreign Ministry and the 
Ministry of Transpor: published de- 
nials of the press reports. The For- 
eign Ministry stated: “Neither the 
Government of Israel nor any Gov- 
ernmenta) authority have in any 
way been requested to discuss the 
granting of permission to Jordanian 
elvilian aircraft to fly over the 
Golan Heights.” 

CAO DECISION 
The Cairo newspaper “Al Ahram” 

saidthe Egyptian Government nas 
decided against closing its airapace 
te Jordanian planes. They had con- 
Sidered closing their airspace fol- 
lowing the severance of relations 
with Amman over a month ago ἐπ 
response to King Fussein’s scheme 
for a federation ing Jordan with 
the West Bank. 
“Al-Ahram” said the decision on 

the air dights was taken “to avoid 
an agreement Letween Jordan and 
Israel and to safeguard Arab in- 
terests.” 

Earlier on Friday 
Minister of Transport, 
takat, denied 
has asked Tsrae 
fly its planes to 
Golan Heignts. Bar. 
these reports were 
founded.” 

th Jordanian 
aleb Ba- 

Ὄ 
a 

instead of Syrian a:rspace 
has ‘been closed to Jordan for about 
nine months, wus reported in the 
Israeli press on F . The same 
report was published two weeks 
earlier in Beirut ty ‘al-Osbeu’ al- 
Arabi.” 

Anniversary marked of 

Acre prison break 
Jerusal:m Post Reporter 

ACRE. — Hundreds of former 
members of the Irgun Zva'j Le’- 
umi (1Z.L.) and of the Israel 
Freedom Fighters (Lechi) gath- 
ered here yesterday to mark the 
25th anniversary of the prison 
break in which nearly all the 
I.Z.L. prisoners escaped, but at 
the cost of many lives. 

‘Because of the Sabbath, their 
former commander, Herut leader 
Menahem Begin, M.K., would not 
attend. 

The LZ.L. men, among them 
Solomon Dov, one of the command- 
ers of the assault group, paid tri- 
bute to the men whom the British 
had executed and the nine meno who 
fell in the attack on the citadel. 
Gathered in the prison courtyard, 
they told and listened to the story 
of the break, sang their old songs 

U.S. chain store 
group buying 

into industry 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Daylin Ine. the 
giant U.S. chaln store network, is 
buying into a number of Israeli 
firms who would be potential sup- 
pliers. 

Daylin recently bought a third 
of the G and G Foreign Trade Co. 
{exporters of textiles, chemicals, 
papers, agricultural machinery, 
pharmaceuticals with sales of $3. 
in 1971/72) and a _ controlling 
interest, Mr. Amnon Barness, chair- 

man of the board of Daylin, told a 
press conference here. 

He stated that this 
is In line with Daylin’s inter2st in 
Iseal industries that manufacture 
export goods slated for sale 
in their network of over 700 stores 
In 38 states of the United States 
and in the Far East, Canada and 
Europe. Their special imterest is in 
pharmaceuticals, consumer goods 
and clothing. 

Mr. Barness also said that 2 
group of American investors which 
he heads now has the Caravan Hotel 
in Sharm e-Sheikh. In exchange it 
gave up it shares in the Eilat Ca- 
ravan Hotel to its erstwhile part- 
ner, ir. Benzion Spector. 

and exchanged memories. 
Mayor Israel Doron and Town 

Councillors took pari, and later held 
ἃ reception fur them, 

The break was carried out on 
May 4, 1947, by a number of de- 
tails of 12.L. soldiers, Reconnais- 
Sance began a week earlier. They 
arrived in town wearing British 
army uniforms and biasted the 
prison wal] above the ancient Tur- 
kish bathhouse. 

This was the signa] for the L.Z.L. 
and Lech] prisoners to use the ex- 
plosives they hac and blast their 
way out. 

The operation would have come 
off “πους casualties but for a 
British unit on the beach. It en- 
gaged the withdrawing underground 
men in an exchange in which three 
of the attackers, among them the 
officer in charge of the assault 
troops, Doy Cohen, and six prison- 
ers, were kiled. Three more of 
them were iater hanged by the 
British: Ya'acov Weiss, Avshalom 
Haviv and Meir Nekar. 

AMERICAN IMPORTER 
with wide distribction smonmg mann- 
facturers and chaic stures im the U.S, 
and Canadz, interested in represent- 
ing isrseli Sosnnfecterers. | 
Please write: U.S. Rep., P.0.B. 26009, 

Tel Aviv. 

Richerd Lyin’ Heart & His 
fmeages 

Ahuva Ben-Amram's satire on how 
Dick made the serne in Peking 

At STEIMATZRI’S BOOKSTORES | 

Second Recovery Group 

for aftercare [= ciotionc: disorders 
every Monday, 1.20 pm. at AAT. 

in Tel Aviv 

2nd BRANCH OPENS IN 

JERUSALEM 

at Moador Eacieh, oz 
May 11, 1971, at & ».m. 

Ne fee imotved. 

Recovery is ‘ning in self-help, to 
combat nervy Aymptucs; in 33 
years over 158,000 people Hate been 
belped In the United Stutes. 

i ene aioe te 

TEL AVIV 

FIRST CLASS 
English - Hebrew 

Please contact Personnel Department between 2-4 p. 

INSTITUTE 
ADMINISTRATION 
OLIM: ACCOUNTANTS — AUDITORS 

COURSES 

HILTON 
REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED : 
Secretary - fupist 

ΣΝ 

ἴδ 2ΘΙΟΟ,ΟΣ 
Swiss Fr. 3.1790/1800 per 5 

3.9625/40 τὲ 
in English — May 21, 1972 

Examination for the AUDITORS COUNCIL'S Licence. 

ble error, the 
bay aclaonginl rt printed 

- andend Hapoel ἃ. ἢ 
fon apes! 3. Br 
ame, Amidar Maccabi jdentified | pa 

τω 5: Bet Yam Mace: ly ‘in 303.90/4.30 per$ : i - - τ Yen . : i i Β 
+ anael tee oel a Beit, Shem Fine gold per ounce $4920/40. Representation, sales, adviee and information 1. Tacame tax and other taxes 

“its Ramle Beier ἃς Aah af INTER-BANK INTEREST BATES 3, Company laws 
at Yar ro, Tahud Hapoe LONDON: ING CENTRE i _ τίη Lealgn Hapioe! 0, Tah? ? Tantities of - ΙΝ Months " Under the supervision of the Institute of C.P.A. in Israel. 
STANDINGS § ὦ ΤΡ 

LEA oan Seas τὰ correct name is oe inted. DOLLAR DM we : ‘ace In cooperation with the Absorption Biinistry. 

| Hoien Hapor! ὁ i ane πο enaken: ἐμ γεπασ «ΒΟ, en cos 218 Rehov Ben Yebuds, Tel. 419688, Tel Aviv Contact; The Institute of Administration, 10 Rehov Masaryk, 
"Marmot Ξ Με brother Moshe is an “95, 8143, Jerusalem. Tel. 66880, 68383, 19 2.10.12 noon, 5-7 p.m. 

Ὑωναῦ Uaeeel aoa al footbal referee, was 6% eink μα 
ae SLEAGTE “A 4 internation: "ected plied by Japhet 

_ Patan tive Mocest ΞΣ por with the Israel Youth Select Sup! 

in Bangkok. 
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KIDNAPPING: ALLEGED 89% think | Only Bethlehem still 

IN GEORGIAN DISPUTE Golda is 1 yndecided on mayor 
Β 

ization were behind the kidnapping. doing well Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter ᾿ -- ἅ ἥ i 

These, they said, support the “Or- Jerusalem Post ‘Political Reporter Eleven of the newly cletent amity J ; ς k 3 

ganization of Georgian Immigrants” | TEL AVIV. — Prime Minister | nicipal councils in Judea have - ordan ‘SACKS | 

(irgun Olei Gruzia), whieh opposes Golda Meir's popularity continues aeceed oa 5 tele enaloe oe oe eon h . her 
* their own Association and see! to be high. The latest poli by a, thleh a ay ἊΣ 

_ win the Georgians’ vote for the | Porl, Public Opinion Research | new Councillors are still divided el-Bire teach 

, Aguds Party. of Israel, reported 89.4 per cent { on their selection of & mayor. RIAMALLAST — AC high-school tea- 

cher from el Bireh who expressed 
support for local elections in the 

West Bank hea been “fired” ‘dy 
the Jordanian Government-from the 

THE ULTIMATE 
PROTECTION 
FOR | : 

ALL 
CAR ENGINES ! 

“THE WEATHER 
orecast: Rise in temperature ang 

Ki humidity. Partly -cloudy,. with 

and mediam level ‘clouds," 77> 

Weather synopsis: Sharavic -barp : 

Zy DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The struggle between Orthodox 
and ultra-Orthodox — for the 
ympathies of Georgian immi- 

grants — tooka bizarre turn Jast .... 
week when a former Georgian 
rabbi was pe arped: from 
Jerusalem and, as he told the 
story, Dut up before a kangaroo 

They denied that their “Associa- [ were satisfied with her perform- ‘The mayors will be ap- 

tion” seeks to win the Georgians | ance as Prime Minister. polnted by the West pax Matitery 

for the Labour Party, and said that The question asked was: With Governor next wi on Sore 

the fact that Efrimshvill, Yedidya | yrs. Meir now entering her {| Mendation of the majority mee 

court in Eiryat Malachi and A tive councils. 
% tened Wi i i and ‘Bar-Lavi were all jeaders of | fourth year as Premier, how respective = ᾿ “ : 

tapeaten bee a sakes the Association and erp ntti the | was she doing? Over 78 per rae ϑας the lee gest fet ΙΝ Ἢ ie : οἱ γῇ 7. ΤΙ Bir: 
Vatseoy τ sri Liwvurt x vas not gi icant. ἃ doing “ver regio: dq e teacher, Sony el-Bitar, pub- Safad Lite. 
Fa'acov Efrimshvill, who arrived waiaer neat coe air cana ie % | abarl, the only candidate, was auto- neg articles’ in the Arable prees Tiberias "τῇ well," 13 per cent said “well,” 

4.4 per cent were unhappy with 
her 85 Premier and 2.2 per cent 
had πὸ opinion 

In a breakdown of the an-~ 

Agudist Knesset Member Mena- 

hem Porush told The Jerusalem Post 
later that he knew uothing about 
the whole episode and condemned 
aay such méthods. 

A member of the Orthodox ac- 

matically re-elected Mayor. 
In the rest of the major towns 

the winners were supported by the 
majority of new Councilors. In Ra- 
madiah, lawyer Kanim Khalaf was 

In Israel three years evo and now 
works aS an official af the invest~ 
ment centre of the Ministry of ἢ 

Commerce aud Tndustry. 
Efrimshvilll is 2 member of the 

in Israel and in the West Bank 
supporting the holding of elections 

(which Jordan opposed). El-Bitar re 
criticized the Arab states, inching 
Jordan, and supported the notion of Gaz 

roo court, and who is joint head of 

awers according to countries of 

BBSPARSseRBaseys 

to Οἱ ler new investments. ́. 
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ference at his office at Jerusalem's 
Histadrut building on Friday where 
Rabbi Efrimshviili told of his trau- 
matic experience. 

Last Wednesday evening, Rabbi 
Efrimshvilll was due to speak on 
behelf of his Assoclation at the 
conference of the Committee for 
Soviet Jewry at the Van Leer In- 
atitute in Jerusalem. He was work~- 
ing at his desk at the Ministry at 
5.30 In the afternoon when a peir 
of Georgians approached him with 
ἃ reqcest that he act as interpreter 
in a court case, It would only take 
8. few minutes, they said, and ‘he 
egreed. 

ABDUCTED BY CAR 
fn the street, he found a car 

with several other Georgians inside. 
He and his two escorts piled in, 
and the ter sped of -- in the 
Girection of Tel Aviv, Bfrimshvilli 
pointed out that thls wasn't the 
way te the court-house, but the 
driver said he seeded petrol and 
would pick it up at the garage at 
the entrance to towz, 
They passed the garage without 

stooping, and Efrimshvilli was sup- 
plied with all manner of excuses 
and pretexts until he found himself 
in Kiryat Malachi, a largely Ortho- 
dox township on the road to Ash- 
kelon. A large number of the Geor- 
gian immigrants adhere to the Ha- 
bad (Lubavitzh) Movement. 

Here they stopped, and Efrimsh- 
villi, who by now realized his pre- 
dicamext, was taken to the local 
sypagogue “to be tried." Mundrejs 
of people were there, he said, not 
all of them Georgians, but all of 

‘raitor,” “Absorption 
Fistadrut spy" — 

of the charges these were some 
flung at him. 

He said that a “court" was set 
up, ‘headed by another Georgian, 
Rabbi Yehuda Bootsrashvilli, The 
“court demanded that he publicly 
deny that he was a rabbi, and sign 
an undertaking to cease working 
for the Histadrut ami the Georglan 
Immigrants Association. 

CHIET ΕΒ. STEPS IN 
Bappuy for mum, che w.aziy res- 

pected Chief Rabbi of Georgia, re- 
cently arrived Rabbi Ya'acov De- 
brashvillf, esrived by chance at the 
synagogue, and he was able to 
soothe tempers and “rescue” Er- 
rimshvill! unharmed. The Chief Rab- 
bl took him home in his car, and 
he arrived — to the rellef of his 
wife — safe and sound at eleven 
pm. — toa late, cf course, to ad- 
dress the conference at the Van 
Leer Institute. 

rimskhvilli and his fellow Asso- 

Probe demanded 

of port ‘anarchy’ 
Jerusalem Port neporter 

TEL AVIV, — Tne President of the 
Tel Aviv Chambr 
Mr. Avner Zen-T, 

ports. 
Με. Ben-Yakar mede the demand 

in a letter he sent to Commerce 
Minister Haim Bar-Lev, Transport 
Minister Shimon Peres, and Knes- 
set Memoer Israel Kargmao, chair- 
Men of the Knesset Finance Com- 
mittee. ta it he stated that mer- 
chandise in the ports is bottleneck- 
ed, due to leck of organization in 
the work there. 
A reaction to ‘this statement was 

given to The Jerusalem Post by 
Mr. Aharon Remec, Director of the 

but with the failure of importers 
to move their merchandise from 
the warehouses. 

At present, Mr. Remez said there 
are goods valued at IL250m. 
walting to be taken out. He at- 
tributed the delay to the low stor 
age prices charged by the ports 
ang indicated he believed that im- 
porters used this as an Inexpensive 
way of storing goods. 

LANGTAGES os RECORDS 

to les7a: Hebrew, English, Arebic,\ 
Germen, Fronek, Itolica, etc., etc. 
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“Kidnap” victim Efrimshvilli 

ciation members have infc:med His- 
tadrut Secretary~General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon and Absorption Minister 
Natan Peled of the kidnapping, but 
have decided not to file a formal 
complaint with the police. They 
warned, however, that they would 
mot hesitate to do so should they 
be similarly harassed agaln. 

After Rabbi Efrimshvilli had spun 
out his story in 45 suspense-fiiled 
minutes, the Chairman of the As30- 
clatlon of Georgian Immigrants, Mr. 
Yitzhak Yedidya, who was born in 
Jerusalem, explained some of the 
backgrounG, 

TALES TO IMMIGRANTS 
The Association apparently sends 

Efrimshvilli—among others—to Lod 
Airport to welcome Georgian arriv- 
als and persuade them to acept the 
housing locations offered them by 
the authorities. Mr. Yedidya said 
that the Association had many 
grievances against the Ministry of 
Absorption, which had often been 
unfeeling towards the Georgians’ re- 
Ugious requirements and suscepti- 
bilities, 
However, the Associztion alo 

understood that it was impossible 
for eH Georgians to να in Lod and 
Ramle, he said, and therefore it 
aided the Ministry in its efforts to 
set up many small concentrations 
of Georgians, rather than a few 
large ones. Hence the charges 
against Efrimshvilli that he was re- 
sponsible for splitting up the com- 
munity—and hence the cry of 
“traitor.” 

Both Rabbi Efrimsbviili and Mr. 
Yedidya alleged that the Aguda 
Party and an ultra-Orthodox organ- 

the Organization of Georgian immi- 

grants with Shalom Bar Lipshitz— 
"Yust came to the synagogue for 

evening prayers and found every- 

body shouting and arguing,” Mr. 
Weinman said. 

‘WAS NO COURT’ 
Although he himself had not been 

there, Mr. Weinman added, he could 

gay authoritatively that there had 

been no “court” and no “trial.” 

Rabbi Bootereahvilli, the joint 

head of the Organization of Georgi- 

an Immigrants, immigrated to Israel 

35 years ago. His co-head, Dr. Lip- 

sehitz, apparently has no Georgian 

antecedents. 
The Jerusalem Post also learns 

that the Aguda Party has vistuel- 

ly disowned the ‘more extremist ac- 

tivists, and the two grouping are at 

daggers drawn, A meeting last 

week on the Georgian Issue between 

the Aguda Knesset Members and 

Mr, Lipsehitz ended in deadlock. 
Aguda is meanwhile charging the 

activists with sabstaging fund-rais- 

ing efforts in the U.S. on behalf of 

Its own immigrant absorption work. 

Aguda ἰ5 to hold 2 mass-meeting 
in New York this week, amd Geor- 
‘gian Chief Rabbi Debrashvilli was 
due to address it. He withdrew at 
the last moment, and Aguda charges 
the activists with influencing him. 

Meanwhile, Aguds, has Mned up 
Rabbi Booterashvilli as substitute 
speaker for Debrashvilli, billing him 
as “Chief Rabbi,” and thus highly 
incensing Debrashvilii. 

The upshot is that both Rabbis 
Booterashvili and Debrashvilli are 
fiying to America next week, where 
they will ask the Lubavitcher Rebbe 
— the unquestioned spiritual men- 
tor of all Orthodox Georgians — 
to settle the troubled affairs of their 
community. 

French envoy asks 
Israeli press 

to ‘tone down’ 
ΤῈΣ AVIV. — There is “every 
chance” that Israel's application to 
the Comnion Market will be serious- 
ly considered, the French Ambassa-~ 
dor, Mr. Francis Hure, assured the 
Commercial and Industrial Club here 
on Friday. 

Mr, Hure suggested that the Is- 
racli mews ‘media “tone down 
its treatment of the political dif- 
ferences between France and Israel, 
im order to help further tha normali- 
zation of relations between the two 
countries. 

The Ambassador, who devoted the 
major portion of his address to eco- 
nomic matters, stressed that every 
effort shoulj be made by both coun- 
tries to strengthen thelr tles in the 
economic and cultural spheres. One 
should not dismiss such events as 
the recently held “French Week,” 
he said, adding: “Political conside- 
rations are of secondary importance 
— the techniclans work according 
to economic demands.” {Itim) 

3 held for running 
‘mobile’ brothel 

TEL AVIV. — Two men and a wo- 
‘man from Lydda were remanded for 
five days by the Magistrate’s Court 
here on Friday on suspicion of ope- 
rating a “mobile” brothel, 

Police said the three — Eliahu 
Zeiton, EW Zarbiv and Shulamit 
Zu'ar — were arrested on Rehov 
Hasharon here after the two mez 
were spotted bringing customers into 
a commercial van owned by Zarbiv. 

The suspects claimed they were 
only hitch-hlkers. (itim) 

Girl, 4, loses 
legs in blast 

EL ARISH. — A four-year-old girl 
lost both her legs here yesterday 
when an unidentified object she had 
picked up in an empty jot exploded. 
She was taken to hospital in Gaza 
after receiving first aid. 

The police are investigating. 

AN INITIAL INVESTMENT οἱ 
TL3m. has been allocated for the 
Brst stage of construction of Mo- 
shav Mevo Horon In the Latrun 
area. In the first stage, which has 
begua, the Ministry of Housing will 
build housing and public facilities, 
and will perform Infrastructure 
work 
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Only one in four 
Jews allowed out 

of Russia—Pincus 
TEL AVIV. — Only one ont of 
four Jews requesting an exit visa 
from the Soviet authorities gets 
one, Mr. Arye Pincus, Chairman 
of the Jewish Executive, 
told the Engineering Club here on 

Mr.” Pincus said that experience 
has shown that the wave of re- 
quests for immigration will increase, 
rather than decrease. “Immigration 
brings in its wake more immigra~ 
tion.” he sad. ~ 
Some 70,000 immigrants, from all 

over the world, are expected to ar- 
rive this year, Mr, Plocus said. But 
he warned that recent manifesta- 
tlons of resentment against immi- 
grants —as wéll as such phenomena 
as the Netivel Neft affair and the 
Black Panthers—- were detrimental 
to immigration, particularly from the 
Western countries. (tim) 

Gaza refugee held 
for daughter’s murder 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. ~— A 65-year-old resident of 
the Muazzi refugee camp Was ar- 
rested yesterday on suspicion οἷ 
murdering his 20-yeas-2ld daughter 
by putting rat poison in her 
food. 

The man. Derwish Salem Zarhaa 
ebRoboldl, fcvst reported to police 
that he had found his daughter's 
ilfeless body. On examination it was 
found that the 517}. Burhana, died 
of rat polson. She also hai “light 
pruises on her neck. 

The father allegediy confessed to 
having administered the polson “to 
defend the family’s honour.” 

This is the ΒΖ murder in the 
Gaza Strip since January 1, and 
the fourth on grounds of "fanily 
honour.” The 4fth -wes wu political 
Killing. Last year, curing the same 
period, there were approximately 40 
murders in the Strip, almost all of 
them political. 

Young kibbutzniks, 
Arab youth meet 

Jerusalem Poa: Reporter 

More than 300 young kibbutz 

members from ail over the country 
met Friday afternoon with Arab 
youth in Bast Jerusalem fn a oum- 
ber of “get-acquainted” meetings. 
The kibbutzniks were split into nine 
groups, each the guest of a sepa~ 
rate Arab youth club, 

After touring the area 
member of the host club, 
butzniks, many of them still ta 
thelr blue work clothes, entered 
the club houses where Arab mem- 
bers were waiting for them. A ‘host 
official explained the club's activ- 
ities. Afterwards the kibbutzniks 
and the Arab youths asked ques- 
tions of each other about thelr re- 
spective ways of life. 

The meetings were organized by 
the Kibbutz Hameuhad movement 
and the Jerusalem Municipality, 
which provides assistance to the 
clubs, 
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Police scored 
for jailing 

man needlessly 
TEL AVIV. — District Court Judge 
Hadassah BenlIto on Friday took 
the police to task for unjustifiabiy 
detaining an innocent man in the 
lock-up with criminals for 48 hours. 

The criticism was delivered in 8. 
verdict acquitting 27-year-old Mor- 
dechat Ichalt, q building worker, 
of charges of assaulting and caus- 
ing bodily injury to a doctor. The 
incident occurred last March when 
Mr. Ichalt was renovating a flat 
on the ground floor of a building 
at 15 Rehov Bograshov here, The 
second floor tenant, Dr, Nissim Ga- 
nor, complained that the worker was 
dirtying the yard. 

The two men quarreiled and came 
to blows, with Dr, Ganor emerging 
second best — with a broken nose. 
His wife summoned the police who 
took down evidence and then de- 
talned the worker for 48 hours. 

In Ichalt's trial, the judge ac- 
cepted the accused's testimony as 
the more credible, thet he 
had acted in self-defence after the 
doctor had tried to hit him with 
a brick. ᾿ 

dadge Ben-Ito also expressed her 
astonishment at the pol ice’s 
tg ” behaviour in the case. 
She polnted out that the accused, 
a hae maa with Qo criminal re- 

00) “unjustifiably de- 
tained together with criminals for 
48 hours.” The police had 
Bed their authority, she said. 
The fudge also took note of the 

accused's complaint that the police 
had almost automati accepted 
the doctor’s version of quarrel, 

Soviet move 
WASHINGTON (UPI), — Moscow 
authorities are taking steps to pre- 
vent ‘Russian dissidents from creat- cities, 
ing embarrassing incidents when 
President Nixon begins his visit to 
Moscow on May 22, a Washington 
Spokesman for Soviet Jews said 
yesterday. 

State Department officials said 
they could not confirm such actions, 
but they knew Soviet authorities 
had ordered removal of anti-Amer- 
ican signs and postens along the 
routes that Mr. Nixon's motorcade 
will follow in Moscow and later in 
Leningrad. 

Russian activists, in telephone con-~ 
versations with contacts in the U.S., 
were said to have reported that 
Some dissidents were being given 
mental and psychological tests and 
belng assigned to reserve military 
duty, while others were receiving in- 
timidating night calls and visits 
fram the police, 

Karen Kravette, representing the 
Washington Committee for Soviet 
Jewry, said several such incidents 
had been reported by members of 
the Union of Councils for Soviet 

Visit to Rumania 
(Continued from page one) 

ures in Rumanian folk costume, 
Mrs. Meir gave Mr. Ceaucescu 

antiquities from Massada, and to 
Mr. Maurer an ancient menora. For 
their wives she presented Yemenite 
jewellery. ᾿ 

Mrs. Meir got down to “brass 
tacks," the purport objective of 
her Rumanian invitation, on Friday 
morning,’ after arriving in Bucharest 
on Thursday. At 9.80 on Friday 
morning, Mrs, Mefr arrived at the 
Prestdentla: Palace, ἃ building of 
the pre-Communist days, resplen- 
dent with chandeliers and tapestries, 
She came alone to meet with Ceau- 
ecescu. Her political adviser, Simha 
Dinttz, was not there, Did he have 
2 secret rendezvous with the Chi- 
nese, Tunisian, or other such im- 
probable envoy? 

The talks with Premler Maurer 
were definitely bilateral. There was 

a smell of oil, and also of family 
reunons. 

The on-the-record ceremomat con- 
versation between Mrs, Melr and 
Mr, ‘Maurer and then with Presi. 
dent Ceaucescu amounted to the 
game safe, seliqd homily; peace 
among neighbours, respect fqr in- 
dependence and sovereignty of 
states — In the Middle East and 
elsewhere, whatever the political 
system. 

Reuter reports that President 
Ceaucescu called yesterday for more 
decisive action from countries 
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Salim Abu H’mout, who is a teacher 
at the Terra Sancta School, has so 
far failed to rally the support of 
the majority in the new aine-man 
council, The post of Mayor is claim- 
ed by Eltas Freij, who heads a 
four-man bloc, and Ayyoub Mosal- 
tam, with two supporting Council- 

rs. 

Tn an interview over Israel Radio 
yesterday, the West Bank Military 
Governor, Tat-Aluf Rafael Vardi, 
called the elections an “important 
step forward” in the normalization 
of relations between the 0581] po- 
pulation and the Military Govern- 
ment and Israel. The next elec- 
tons would be held in four years’ 
time, he sald. 

FIRST TIME 
Ταῖς was the first time that the 

Population of Judea and Samaria 
had been called upon to take a 
voluntary step — and it met the 1 
chaenge, despite preszures from 
both the terrorist organizations and 
the Jordanian Government, he said. 

The Military Government did not 
intervene in the elections in any 
way, he said, except tc ensure that 
they took place according to the 
law and were fairly run. 
Tat-Aluf Vardl said tha: despite 

some requests from local residents 
to amend the law to enable a broa- 
der participation of voters, the Mi- 
litary Government was bound by 
the existing Jordanian law which 
gave the franchise to only 65 to 
70 per cent of the adult male popu- 
lation. τ ‘ 
Asked if the newly elected ma- 

yors would be allowed to attend the 
coming “Palestine Conference” in 
Amman, Tat~Aluf Vardi sald ‘that 
until mow no requests had been’ 
received. “If there are any requests. 
of this kind, we shall consider 
them," he added. He also sald there 
had been no request to convene a 
meeting of mayors of the s- 
tered areas. 

on dissidents 
Jews who were in telephone contact 
with residents of Moscow and other 

Among recent protest and coun- 
ter-prstest actions reported were: 

-- Elght Jewlsh activists seeking 
to emigrate to Israel were ordered 
April 25 to undergo military medi- 
cal examinations and complained 
later ina letter to U.N. Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim, ἣν 
— A doctor was told to report 

for similar medical tests after ask- 
ing permission to march with a sign 
saying “Let us go to Israei," while 
Mr. Nixon is in Moscow on May 25. 

Arab oil fleet plan . 
BEIRUT (AP). — The ministertal 
Council of the Organization of Arab 
Olt Exporting Countries (OAOKC) 
Meeting in Kuwalt agreed to build 
an Arab oil tanker fleet, the Middle 
East News Agency reported. The 
agreement was signed at a closed 
meating of the councli attended by 
oll ministers end representatives 
from ἴθ Arab countries, ‘the 
agency said. ; " 

wanting to see a political settie- 
ment reached in the Middle East. 

International public opinton, he| 
said, had shown a certain reserve 
which had not only failed to help 
eliminate tension but had contri- 
buted to maintaining the present 
atate of affairs, εἶ 

The Rumanian leader's comments, 
made in an interview with the]: 
Yugoslay weekly “Nin,” were car- 
rled by the official Rumanian 
agency. . 
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‘he teacher will continue to. 
work nevertheless, and will receive 
his salary from the aaa oats 
ernment. 

“DEPARTURES: 
+" Mr Nicolas Abu-Ajts, former * 
of Belt Sahur, to Jordan for αὶ - 
week visit. — I 

on a report from Sao’ Paolo that 
Barbie will tell bis Hfe-story in the 
mass-circulation Brazillian dally "Ὁ 

Bstado”. later this month, 
Mrs, .Klersfeld has made two 

journeys to .South’ America since 
the end of last year in an attempt 
to obtain the extradition of Barbie 
from Bolivia, But_uatll now Barble 
‘has stubbornly pretended he 15 Klaus 
Altmann, a German busineazman. 

In an interview with The Jeru- 
salem Post in Paris, Mrs. Klarsfeli 
said: “Barbie has decided to tell 
the truth because he knows that 

GOLDEN EAGLES 
IN JORDAN RIFT 

TEL AVIV. — A nest of golden 
‘e@giea has been found-on- the moun- 
tain crags overlooking ‘the Jordan 
Rift near Jericho. The eagle was 
considered hitherto to be purely a 

Scandinavia." "ἢ αἰ τὰ 
‘The nest, with two fledglings, was 

discovered by Nature Reserves Au- 
thorlty’s inspector Eitan Brodetsky,’ 
who passed on the informatian to 
ornithologists from Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity. They confirmed his discovery 
from thelr own observations,’ “sy 
The find was made some time ago 

but the report was only ‘pubtished 
now, once the young’ birds left the 
nest. ‘ : 2 ᾿ 

This kind of eagle appears ag the 
national symbol of such countries 85 
Poland, Germany and Spain. rie 

May Day broadcasts 
irk Histadrut 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut has 
protested to the Broadcasting Au- 
thority about “the distorted and 
falsified picture” of May Day pre- 
sented over radio and television. 

Histadrut Hducation and Culture 
Centre Head Raphael Bash on Fri- 
aay said “the Histadrut could 
not simply ignore this matter. ‘The 
media ignore how  half-a-millfon 
workers celebrated May Day and 
eoncentrated on side issues, Hke a 
smali demonstration by the Black 
Panthers, Stah: and 
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Jewish children to their Weathy:in 
the Nazi concentration campa. 
_ Addressing a meeting of. the -In-. 

, ternational League’ against: Ant. 
‘Semitism in Lyons on Thursday 
evening, Mrs. Klarsfeld explained 
the nature.of Barbie’a: political pro- 
tection. “Ags general manager of 
the Transmaritima Boliviana -Com 
pany, which was set ‘up: in ondeér- 
to buy boats for Bolivia with pubife 
funds — which it squandered: <= 
he is extremely well placed to im- 
plicate @ number of civil servant; 

& financial scandal," she said 

Keel laid for .. 
new floating dock: ::. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter . 
.HATPA. —-The keel- for ἃ new 
20,000 ton iitting ‘cdpactty floating 
dock: was Jaid in the Israe] Ship- 
yards on Friday morning, The 6,000 
ton dock, to be built from Jepanedé 

and steel plate, will take about two 
years to complete, giving the -yard 
300.000 working hours of employ- 
ment, 

_ Like ‘ite. predecessor, which was 
gold toa Greek shipyard last 
year, the new dock ig algo ‘ear 
marked for export, though it ‘has 
not been sold yet." 

AN EXHIBITION OF SCULPTURE 
and prints by Ruth Zarfat! opened 
yesterday in the Negev Museum it: 
Beersheba. The works inciude bronze 
sculptures which’ represented Israel 
in the Biennale exhibition in Venice 
this year. ᾿ 

ee 

THE FICHMAN PRIZE for iltera- 
ture will be awarded this evening at. 
Belt Hasofer in Tel Aviv to Prof. 
Dov Sedan and Soviet-immigrant 
Yiddish .writer Hirsch Osherowitz. 
The prize, named in.honour of the 
Hebrew writer Ya'acov Fichman, is 
awarded by the World Federation 
of Bessarabian’ Jews. 
“4 ἃ “en © 

TWO DANISH VOLUNTEERS it 
Kibbutz Saar in the Galilee wert 
arrested yesterday after they were 
found smoking heshish in theif 
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